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DISCOURSE
Given nt Berkeley Hall, Boston, Sunday, May 

l£th, 1880, by the Guides of
MRS. R.^ULME.

Subjects Given by the Audience : Public Schools { 
Spirit and Matter; Mediumship and Mate

rial Science j Hypocrisy i Spirit Metum.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

INVOCATION.
Once more wo ask that kindly influences from on

high may rest upon all here assembled! May each 
soul feel a baptism of tho spirit, and by that power bo 
brought into unity of thought where, tn pursuit of 
truth and wisdom, wo may look from tho confines ot 
tho present into the eternity beyond, and from Its 
stores of truth gain that which is best adapted to our 
individual needs—that which shall strengthen and en
courage us In tho discharge of life’s duties and obliga
tions.

Resting Implicitly upon the-powertrt spirit,-we asK 
that the lessons of the morning may bo food for every 
soul. Grant to each ono of us higher desires and as
pirations than havo been ours In the past. Guard and 
guide us in our onward way, and for this faithful, 
tireless ministry receive our heartfelt thanksgiving 
now and evermore.

Sunday-schools have been created to tench re
ligion ; let the public schools leave them to do 
so. Science, art, thd'fundamental branches of 
education, are its province, but religion—never I 
Bills tliat mean that, claim your support; if 
they mean anything less liberal you are not the 
people to defend them. Understand what you 
are legislating for. Too mtf (^legislation tram
mels.

In this controversy the Catholic-people are 
doing just what the Protestants might have ex
pected them to do. They demand part of the 
public fund for the schools which they endorse, 
or demand that religion be kept out of the 
schools. It is a fair question. There is objec
tion and opposition to t.hfs, but if we look upon 
It earnestly and sincerely, we recognize tho 
naturalness of their position. I think the 
Catholics are doing this; they are wakening the 
Protestants to just what your liberal thinkers 
told them must come.

Wo do n’t want our children biased in one 
way or another. We want freedom. We want 
the schools to teach what will give a proper 
foundation for the character to grow from. 
From this foundation we want them to take in 
all that can be given them in art, in science, in 
everything that it is the province of free schools 
to teach, and we want these schools so free that 
no parent in tho land, Jew or Gentile, will fear 
to entrust his children to their care. In no 
other way can we have justice, the justice qvery 
man has a right to. Sooner or later it must 
come. It will take time. There must be tur
moil and agitation, but it will come.

Do n’t you know the spirits have long warned 
you of this? They said: “The next great con
troversy will be between the Catholic and Prot
estant elements in this country. Gaining power, 
the Catholic will ask what the Protestant is not 
disposed to give.” Now wc claim to have a na
tion in which the government is of the people, 
for tho people, and by the people, a nation in 
which each is free to worship God according to 
the dictates of his own conscience. This lib
erty should permeate every institution which 
we as Americans sustain. We have one day 
out of seven devoted to religious teachings in 
the churches and Sunday-schools, and varying 
denominations enough to suit the most fastidi-

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Regarding the present agitation of the public 

school question in this community, we would 
say that wo believe tho public schools of our 
land should be sustained, maintained and im
proved in every way that enlightened Ameri
can citizens can suggest. Taking tbe system 
on its present foundation, let improvements be 
made by wise suggestions most carefully con
sidered.

On the maintenance of the public schools 
rests the very foundation of our government.

Without knowledge and education, we should 
soon fall back into the state of savagery where 
Ignorant man dwells; where, in the history of 
tho past, we find he has always dwelt. There 
can be no doubt that the agitation of the 
school question at the present time is due to 
the spirit of religious controversy. This is the 
underlying cause of the entire difficulty; if we 
fathom it to its depths, we shall find it so. In 
the first place, the greater portion of the men 
who control the public schools insist on having 
carried into them more or less religious cul
ture and teaching, Bible-reading, etc. It has 
been but little, but in the beginning it was in
troduced by religious enthusiasts, who felt they 
must have their religion carried into the public 
schools. The Bible must be read, a few pas
sages given a little Interpretation; and in most 
cases this was followed by prayer in the open
ing of the schools. This has been the custom 
in small country districts, and often in cities. 
This is done by Protestant teachers, who use 
tho Protestant Bible, and give a Protestant’s 
interpretation thereof. Their prayers are 
Protestant prayers. All this Is satisfactory to 
the Protestant element of the schools, and the 
supporters of it ; but it causes the agitation 
and dissatisfaction that prevails to-day, because 
our nation is not altogether a nation of Prot
estants. The parent branch of the tree from 
which we have all come is Catholic, and we are 
aware that the. Catholic Idea of how religion 
should be taught differs widely from that held 
by tho Protestant; and here lies the trouble.

Now, our thought is this: In order to make 
our public schools what they must bo in tho 
futuro of our American civilization, thby must 
be mode purely non-sectarian. There is no 
other possible way of mooting the demands of 
the masses. Spiritualists—infidels, as some of 
you are'termed—Materialists, Jews, Catholics, 
Pagans, they arc all on our streets to-day. They 

- are all American citizens, or havo tho privilege 
of becoming such. They havo a right to the 
benefits of oiir public institutions, and when 
they become citizens have a voice in tho man
agement.of them. Are they to bo compelled to 
accept In our public schools that which is offen
sive to them in a religious sense ?

If religion is to bo taught in tho public 
schools, then seven Bibles should bo introduced. 
There should bo seven, at least; and tho teach
er should have a mind largo enough and free 
enough to say to the children: "These are tho 
saoredbooksof the .world—God’s ways of speak
ing to hls many children;” and then lot tho 
teacher tell them of the still greater Bible of 
Nature; or let all tho printed Bibles be with
drawn and loft Where they belong, to tho 8un- 

• day-schools and the private schools and tho 
family, where each may find wliat ho desires,

Oils minds. In addition to thio, therv 18 tlie 
ever-active home influence ', and to the care of 
these belong the minds of our children until 
they reach the years of discretion, when they 
may judge for themselves.

Let the human mind be free. If we have 
this in America, we have a free land indeed. 
And this we shall havo, for freedom’s breath is 
within the hearts of the people; they aro labor
ing for it; it is coming!

This school question is an important one, 
which will lead to more important results. As 
the Catholics gain power, then agitation will 
increase ; they will go on demanding a share of 
the school fund, and so may other classes; Jews, 
Pagans, Spiritualists, oven, have as much right 
to say their peculiar ideas of religion shall be 
taught in the public schools as have Protestant 
Christians. All religions must bo taught, or 
none. There is no way out of the dilemma but 
to mako the schools entirely non-sectarian.

The religious enthusiast would carry liis re
ligion into everything. That is all right for 
him, where he has individual rights, but where 
he cannot exercise those rights without in
fringing on the rights of others, they must not 
be exercised. Their use, then, becomes license, 
and liberty ceases. Ours is a land open to all 
the nations of tho earth, to -all classes of peo
ple, who entertain all kinds of religious belief, 
hence our schools must be entirely non-secta
rian.

If parents prefer sectarian schools, let them 
send thoir children to them; there are enough 
of them all over the land. There is variety 
enough to satisfy the wants of all, if people 
would only be unselfish, not obstinately deter
mined to thrust their views upon others.

Suppose Spiritualists should become a major
ity, and decide that the teachings of Spiritual
ism should be daily expounded in the public 
schools, what a turmoil it would make 1 Spirit
ualism is growing. If the Catholic can demand 
a part of tjje school fund, why not the Spirit
ualist, or the Jew, or the Mahometan ? I tell 
you again, friends, there is only ono way out of 
the difficulty: make tho schools wholly non
sectarian; leave out all dogmatic religious 
teaching. Educate from the open Bible of na
ture, and from that, through tbat, let the child 
learn to look for thb truth that shall make him 
free.

MIND AND MATTER.
The power of mind over matter is a vast sub

ject, one which we can but lightly touch. The 
influence of mind over matter is infinite. All 
tho propelling and impelling power of matter 
is mind or spirit. All the force and energy 
which permeates all worlds, which animates 
all things, Is this power of mind over matter. 
Matter, as we term it, is subject to mind. 
Matter is external form, mado by tho accumu
lation of invisible properties, which in thoir 
operation and notion produce external results.

When wo speak of infinite mind, wo moan 
just what somebody else does when ho says 
infinite God; or another when ho says infinite 
spirit. This infinite source of all mind, all 
spirit, from which all forms of life have sprung, 
we trace to-day in ono form, to-morrow in 
another.

Here are somo beautiful apple-blossoms.

being, intelligence—intblligence, the manifes- i 
tation of tbe highest law that we understand— i 
an expression of mind, in its eternal essence, 
substance and power. J

Suppose you go to work to produce a certain ( 
piece of mechanism. You think it out first. । 
The inventor has in- his mind a perfect 
machine. Before he goes to work to express ■ 
his thought, he knows just where he is going 
to place each of its parts., It Wormed in his 
mind. Then he gives it ah outer expression. 
He looks about him for material, and finding 
it, gives his thought a visible form. The 
machine is the result of the thought of man— - 
man who is, himself, tho result of infinite caus
ation or eternal thought. Now, because you 
are finite, because you have forms with limita
tions, your minds will conceive of a being, a 
personality, but as the Creative Cause is infi
nite, and you are finite, there can be no com
parison- -

I havo said these blossoms contain a proph
ecy. What then? I hold in my hand their 
broken stems, which tell me the prophecy is to 
be unfulfilled. 8o I see the infinite purposes, 
even, are liable to be frustrated; or, in other 
words, no law so high but another intervening 
one may be brought to operate against it. «

In man I see a sparkof the Infinite, with in
finite possibilities, giveii'-infinite opportunities 
and infinite time—whiqhlg eternity—yet many 
times his development spoms thwarted. Tbe 
prophecy that is in the child is broken, because 
some other force has been brought to bear 
upon him, which checks the steady flow and 
operation of the first.-

This blossom, severed from its parent stem, 
immediately begins to decompose. It is re
solved into fluids, Into gases. It is taken up by 
the sunbeams, and it begins again its pilgrim
age. Like attracts like. Somewhere, some
time, it blooms again, this time, perchance, to 
become a perfect fruit; if not, to go on again 
and again until it lias fulfilled tbe great law of 
its being. So we say of human lives, like at
tracts like; human souls are human souls. 
They may bo broken at the stem, as far as ma
terial conditions are concerned, but the soul 
will go out and take up needed experiences. 
By the law of attraction it will go back to its 
kind, and-tho prophooy oi tho soul will have 
fulfillment. A few centuries, a few ages, aud 
nature will fulfill her grand primal law of de
velopment, no matter wliat intervening forces 
have come in to retard it. Tills is nature, or 
God, or nature's God. It does n’t matter what 
you term it. If wo stopped less to quarrel over 
words we should learn more of nature’s laws, 
and its hidden secrets. Tlie trouble is that one 
man, or class of men, assume to know all truth, 
and then persistently endeavor to force others 
to accept it as they do. Tliey aro not willing 
that each should think for himself, forgetting 
that no matter where lie is found, in what 
clime lie dwells, what Gods ho worships, what 
tongue he speaks, man is man. No matter how 
lowly bis estate, how few his belongings, “A 
man’s a man, for a'that." He may be Jew or 
Gentile, Catholic or Protestant, Buddhist or 
Mahometan, what matters it? He is still man, 
simply man; man with his many mistakes and 
blunders; man so liable to err, so likely to 
reach to a conception of tlie highest truth.

Let us accord to all others the privileges we 
claim for ourselves.

As a spirit, I come teaching the truths df 
Spiritualism, the truths of nature, as I under
stand them. I do not ask you to accept them, 
I simply present them to your understanding. 
It is your prerogative to accept or reject. Wo 
know the truth of what we speak when we say 
that Spiritualism brings you a living Bible, with 
a chapter for every day. It does not contain 
the Acts of tbe Apostles nineteen hundred 
years ago, but the acts of the Apostles of the 
nineteenth century. It contains tbe records of 
mon all over tho world who are trying to live 
lives devoted to truth, to goodness and justice. 
Such lives will save the world from error, save 
it from ignorance, and, inasmuch as they do 
this, will they become saviours. They will 
save no man from tho hell ho richly deserves— 
from that there is no salvation—ho must go 
through its purifying flames. No ono will bo 
given a heaven he has never earned. Tho uni
verse does not contain snob. But each will 
have just as much hell and just as much heaven 

। as belongs to him, for, as was said by one of 
. old, “The kingdom of heaven is within you.”

That which brings peace, which brings hap
piness, which says to your sou), “You have 
done right, you have done well,” that is heaven. 
The opposite is hell, and the purpose of life is 
to bring you a soul-growth that shall make it 
possible for heaven to come to you.

anything but love between herself and her 
child.

As a rule, a mother is the most faithful of 
all faithful lovers. She will go even to dis
grace and death with her child, no matter how 
sin-stained and degraded that child may be. 
Hor heart, her soul, her life go with her chil
dren. Do you think, as a spirit, she is far 
away from them? Do you think there are jas
per walls so high, or pearly gates so ponderous, 
they can shut her away from .her children 
when they have need of her? I tellyou, “Nay.” 
It would take more than tho fabled guardians 
of Eden, with flaming swords, to stay her 
returning footsteps as her earth-child cries out 
to her, sorrowing and suffering for her pres
ence.

If you cannot feel her presence, be sure the 
trouble is not with her. There is something 
about the material house in which your soul 
dwells, something in its walls q.f flesh that 
comes between you twain ; but do not despair; 
by-and-bye the obstacles will be removed, the 
eyes of your spirit will be opened. Sit fora 
few minutes each day alone, giving conditions 
favorable to tho manifestations of spirits, par
ticularly the spirit-you so much desire to see. 
Drive out all engrossing cares ; drive away all 
thoughts of the material world about you. 
Then see how soon thoughts will come into 
your mind tbat will seem like whnt mother 
would say. You will find yourself saying: 
“That seems just like her* it seems as though 
sho is speaking to me.” Persevere in these 
quiet sittings, and by and-bye you will have no 
need to ask: “Why does not my mother come 
to me?’’for you will know and feel her pres
ence and her love.

Let all who are reaching out for tlie dear 
ones gone before learn to cultivate the gifts of 
the spirit. Let them do so in sincerity and 
earnestness of purpose, and a soul-growth 
which will give power of communion with their 
loved will be their sure reward.

BIGOTRY AND HYPOCRISY.

We are asked whether there is not as much 
immorality, fraud, hypocrisy in tbe Christian 
Church as among Spiritualists, and whether a 
bogus Christian is not as bad as a bogus Spirit
ualist? Well, we don’t know why not. A 
fraud is a fraud, a hypocrite is a hypocrite. 
\Bigotry, which is so much an element in many 
churches, never saved a soul from becoming

at defiance, and asks material science to ex
plain the phenomena, and itcan’t-doit! The 
best minds, who impartially investigate these 
things, are compelled to say, If it is not what 
it claimg>c2be, then we do not know what it is. 

Spiritualism tells you of the life beyond tlie 
grave; it gives you not only -a deeper, truer 
knowledge of the life that now is than mate
rial science can possibly do, but it gives you the 
knowledge of immortality—not the hope, but 
the positive knowledge—and so brings to the 
world the greatest good It has ever known.

Original ^ssag.
The Spiritual Facts of the Ages.

A Series by Dr. F. D. II. Willis.

What are they? They are what tho soul of 
life in tho plant has clothed itself with in its 
pilgrimage; and in theso apple-blossoms is a 
chapter of prophecy. Anybody can read It. 
It prophesies,an apple, smooth and luscious 
and sweet. In order to produce this it must 
havo tho necessary conditions. What more 
aro they? They are a manifestation of mind,

SPIRIT RETURN.
One asks: “Why does not my mother como 

to me ? ’’ A cry like this has gone up from ach
ing hearts all through the centuries of the 
post, a cry never answered until Spiritualism 
came, as it comes to-day, rolling away the 
stone from every tomb.

My dear friend, it is my privilege this morn
ing to tell you that your .mother is'by your 
side. Even now her breath might be felt upon 
your cheek, her whispered words might bo' 
heard in your ear. That you do not' perceive 
this is simply because there is a little material 
obstacle In the way. Its nature I cannot tell 
Without coming individually en rapport with 
you, That she is faithfully watching- by your 
side, I know; that sho is doing her duty faith
fully I know. I know this because I know what 
mother-love is, how fond and endtiring, how 
faithful and true.

If you find a mother on earth who is not 
faithful to her child, you find an unnatural 
mother, and a child that was born by accident 
or crime—for it is a crime for a mother to 
become such in a condition that can generate

either. We do n’t like to say " bogus medium.” 
One who simulates mediumship, or counter
feits honesty and virtue which he does not pos
sess, whether in the church or in the ranks of 
Spiritualism is a hypocrite, and one is as bad 
as the other.

We know there is a great cry among our ene
mies of “fraud’’and “humbug” among me
diums. How many Christians can you find in 
this city, or in the world, who live up to the 
profession they make? Cheating, lying, self
ishness in every form, is the fabric of which so 
many lives aro woven, that were it not for tho 
hope of the future Spiritualism brings we 
might almost despair of our kind. A fraud is a 
fraud, a knave is a knave, no matter what 
outer form he assumes, whether he joins the 
church or a Spiritualist Society.

SCIENCE AND MEDIUMSHIP.

Ono more query claims my attention :“ Has 
Spiritualism, through mediums, given anything 
to the world in advance of material science? ” 
Now, we ask, is any ono able to draw the line, 
and tell us where mediumship, recognized 
and unrecognized, begins and ends? The 
world of spirit encircles and encompasses this 
world of matter. There are no sharp lines of 
division possible between them.

You know that the part of this century which 
gave you Modern Spiritualism gave you Edison, 
the greatest inventor of the age, who was born 
in a Spiritualist household, educated in spirit
ual circles, where, a child, he sat with bis par
ents.

From the lips of his aged father, within a 
short time, we have these words; Somo one 
asked the old gentleman if his wonderful son 
was a medium. He replied, “I don’t know 
what you call it, but I know this: he was con
trolled to write when a little boy, before he 
had over been taught to write.” Has not that 
power, which so early manifested itself in'him, 
continued with him, and led his mind in the 
wonderful path it has followed ? It has led him 
into one experiment aftor another, and pro
duced results which challenge the wonder of 
the world. The fact that his own mind is 
aroused and inspired, does not destroy his me
diumship. It is rather tho highest form of it— 
inspiration. The best inventions of this cen
tury have come since the advent of Spiritual
ism, and behind the Orthodox divine, tho Or
thodox inventor, spirit-power is at work. You 
will find expressions of it showing themselves 
everywhere. Spirits are In every home, with 
every individual, and are. manifesting them
selves more and more, aiding and inspiring 
thinkers of,.every kind"; and we boldly claim 
that tho astonishing development of inventive 
genius which has come in these latter days is 
largely due to the development of mediumship; 
conscious or unconscious.

So. much for inventions. Has Spiritualism
glven us anything else?

Materiabscience stands by the. open grave, 
and talks in gibberish of occult force, stutters 
and stammers, and finally acknowledges it 
knows nothing about it. What , has Spiritual
ism to say? It tells you it has crossed this 
chasm that lay between the here and tho here
after. It gives proofs of this, and so brings to 
man tho knowledge material science could 
never give.

Materia], science tells you of its natural laws, 
its forces of gravitation, cohesion; repulsion, 
-Oto. Spiritualism sots every one of these laws

NO. VI—CHINA AND THIBET.
These ancient nations claim for themselves 

almost unlimited antiquity, especially the Chi
nese, who carry their traditions back to tbe 
gods, from whom they claim to have sprung 
millions of ages ago. Their primitive history, 
however, is enveloped in the dense darkness of 
myth and tradition.

We shall not attempt to go back of their his
torical period, which is sufficiently ancient for 
our purpose, presenting, as it does, a regular 
chronology, covering a period of three thousand 
years before the beginning of the Christian 
era.

At a very early period it is evident that they 
possessed considerable knowledge of astrology, 
and made astronomical observations, and cal
culated eclipses accurately nearly three thou
sand years before Christ. There is no doubt 
but that they originated in Hindostan, and 
when they emigrated from the parent country 
they carried with them much of the religion of 
Buddha, which has been preserved in frag-- 
mentary form. From various causes, but prin
cipally from the peculiarity of their language, 
and their intense reverence for precedent and 
antiquity, they have changed less than any 
other nation on the earth.

The Chinese believe that every human being 
hasan attendant guardian spirit. He keeps an 
image of it in his bouse for the purpose of con
centrating his thoughts in prayer, and he burns 
before it fragrant incense. So also every de
partment of nature he believes to be under the 
control of a guiding, superintending spirit. 
Every mountain has its resident spirit of power, 
and every trade and progression has its presid
ing deity.

Like all the other nations, tim Chinese had 
their exceptional men or mediums, who were 
acted upon or inspired by spiritual forces, and 
made mediators or inspired teachers of morals 
and religion. Among the most venerated of 
these is Kong-futse, or as it has been mod
ernized, Confucius, who was born more than 
five hundred years before our era. He hall 
many thousand disciples who cherished thepro- 
foundest reverence for his moral and spiritual 
teachings. That he was thoroughly a Spiritu
alist in the modern meaning of the term is evi
dent from these his literal words:

"How vast is the power oj spirits! An ocean 
of invisible intelligences surrounds us everywhere. 
If you look for them you cannot see them. If you 
listen you cannot hear them. Identified with the 
substance of all things, they cannot be separated 
from it. They cause men to purify and sanctify 
their hearts, and offer oblations to their ancestors. 
They are everywhere about us, on the right and 
on the lejt. Their coming cannot be calculated. 
How important that toe should not neglect them.

“ Worship the gods as though they were visibly 
present. Sacrifice to ancestors as if they were 
here."

“ I see no Affect in the character qf Yu. He 
was sober in eating and drinking, and eminently 
pious toward spirits and ancestors, He lived in 
an humble dwelling, but employed his strength in 
making ditches and water-courses for the good 
of the people.”

Confucius made a compilation of the ancient 
history and language of China, called "The 
Five Volumes,” which are held in great rever
ence by the nation. They date back four hun
dred years before the time of Moses. These 
Sacred books inculcate the idea that human 
nature is good and beautiful save when wrapped 
in the darkness of ignorance or polluted by 
tho leprosy of vice, under which circumstances 
it can bo, restored to its original purity only 
through reverence toward the Supreme Spirit, 
justice and kindness toward others, a tem
perate indulgence of the appetites and a due 
regard to propriety in all things. 1 •

He speaks reverently of a Supreme Ruler, 
believes devoutly in the Immortality of tho 
soul,-and inculcates emphatically reverence to 
spirits. Externa], ceremonial religion or ec- 
clesiastioism found no place in his pur/ and 
beautiful system, which was preeminently one 
of ethics.

On a certain occasion one of his disciples en
treated him to teach him how to die well. He 
replied: “You have not yet learned to live 
well; when you have learned that you will know 
how to die well.’’ \ J ’ ■'''■!■

On another occasion hb was asked for a rule 
of life adequate to Yvs emergencies. He re
plied: ‘‘ ’

“Never do io others wh'at you do not with 
others to do topojff^ • ",. ' . '" ’ ‘ ■

The following are’some of his beautiful 
maxims:

“ He rigid to yourself and gentle to othersTSri 
you will have no enemies.” ■

“He who knows right principles is not equal to 
him who loves them, nor " is he who loves them 
equal to him who delights in them.” ‘ ’' ' 1 ''

“ Not to correct ourfaults is to commit new ones. -

^Mlj^
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" To know that a thing tn right ami not to <to tt 
tn wtntkneii,"

“1 fate not a friend morally inferior to your* 
icf."

“V t/vu err, fear not to reform."
"lie not lorry that men do not know you, but 

bo sorry that you are Ignorant of mdn." •
" To keep invariably in the duo medium con

stitutes virtue; men rarely persevere in it." c
"The nature oj man it upright. If in tho 

course qf Me Ufo he lows this uprightness, he re
moves far from all true happiness."

Thus another illumined mediumistic soul 
speaks to us from out tho dim ages of antiquity. 
Contrast his inspired ideas, uttered tn simple 

y language centuries before tho dawn of the 
Christian era, his exalted, rational views of tho 
Supreme,Spirit, his recognition of the diguity 
of human nature, ills religion of practical good
ness, his firm faith in ministering spirits, guard
ian angels, with the angry, repenting God, 
the lurid hell, the salvation by faith, tho relig
ion of forms and ceremonies, the outrageous 
views ofhnman nature, and the utter negation 
of all human, spiritual influence from the world 
beyond tliat passes as the Christianity of to
day, and is it difficult to believe that tiiese 
grand ideas could have come to the brain of 
Confucius in those primitive ages only from 
the inspirations of those spirits in whose power 
he had such trust ?

In about the tliird century A. D., one of tlie 
Buddhistic priests, a man of great sanctity and 
learning, who had for years lived tlie secluded 
life of a hermit, went from India to Central 
Thibet, and established himself upon a moun
tain which he called tlie mountain of Bouddha 
La. By his ascetic life, his years of discipline and 
self-culture, he had developed the spiritual or 
mediumistic powers of liis being until they were 
supremo, aud by the force of his sanctity, aud 
his familiarity with and control of tlie occult 
forces of nature, he soon drew about him nu
merous disciples who revered him as an incar
nation of Bouddha himself, who had again de
scended from the regions of tlie blest, this time 
for the salvation of the people of Tliibet.

Around this sacred mountain of Bouddha La 
soon grew up tlie city of Lassa, which three 
hundred years later became the capital of 
Tliibet under the reign of Prince Gambo, the 
founder of Tbibetian greatness who achieved 
marvels for his country, and wlio was believed 
to be the veritable old saint who established 
himselfl two or three centuries before on tlie

mid oonsequontly tho ontlro naturalness of 
nplfltual force* mid law*. It* ayatem of ethic* 
l« unrivalled, Ito aystoin gf phlloRopliy tho pro
foundcot that fan* over occupied the mind of 
man.

Thus do wo find tho entire Boat lighted up 
by tho Inspiration* of spiritual power. How 
Rublimo seems tho gift of spiritual lifo to man I 
Ao wo go back over ages no remote that wo fool 
a* If tholr ovontaBould have hardly transpired 
op our globe, wo find ovory whoro proofs of tho 
equal distribution of spiritual gifts to men. 
^owhorols man loft In utter blindness and 
darkness. Nowhere is ho left without tho pos
session of spiritual faculties as clear and as 
operative as are his moral faculties. As truly 
os humanity everywhere has conscience, Judg
ment, love, so' truly has It also spiritual en
lightenment. /

But such facts; whether found in the present 
or gleaned from tho past, can only be of value 
to us as they reveal our own spiritual natures, 
and prove each one of us to be united in bonds 
as eternal as the Infinite to all spirit, and that 
we are to seek within our own being for the 
golden key that shall unlock to us the potent 
secret of all things, and enable us to realize 
that all the spiritual forces of generations gone 
have been transmuted into the fresh activities 
of the living present.

down tlio. key nnd caused n current to flow, loud raps 
word heard, tlio table rocked violently, and Miss Fox’s 
hand would write out Involuntarily a menage to ino 
to tho effect that I ought not to place my head Inside 
the helix i that It was prejudicial, and It gave them 
great uneasiness. 1 repealed tills experiment on 
many occasions, nnd always with the foregoing re
sult. X

Mr. Blackburn requested me to tost tho materiali
sation phenomena, which occurred In tho presence of 
Miss F. Cook (now Mrs. Corner). The experiments 
wero conducted at tho houso of Mr. J.C. Luxmooro, In 
Gtoncwtor Square, Hyde 1’ark. Tho medium, wad 
treated like allograph cable, a current being sent 
from her right wrist along her right and loft arms to 
her left wrist. Sho was tested for ‘.‘.continuity and re
sistance ” all through the sitting. For this purpose, a 
reflecting galvanometer, a box of standard resistances, 
the necessary keys and shunts wore employed.

By those means tho medium could not break tlio 
circuit for oven tho hundredth part of a second with
out tlie'fact being Instantly revealed!

I«t<^i

mountal La, and who had now

THE REALITY OF SPIRITUAL PHE
NOMENA.

BY CROMWELL F. VARLEY, C. E., F. R. S.

[Cromwell F. Varley was for many years 
Chief Engineer to the Electric and Interna
tional Telegraph Company in England. He 
was also the inventor of many important por
tions of the apparatus in common use, and 
took an active part in rendering Atlantic teleg
raphy an accomplished fact. In conjunction 
with Prof. Faraday and Sir William Thomson, 
he was the first to discover and demonstrate 
the chief laws governing the transmission of 
electricity through long, deep-sea cables.— 
“Psychic Fao^," London, 1880.]

re-incarnated himself in a mortal body for the 
purpose of firmly establishing his religion in 
Tliibet.

There was much opposition to the new relig
ion from political and other causes, and once it 
was nearly overthrown ; but toward the close 
of the eleventh century the renowned old her
mit of Bouddha La reappeared, and this time , 
his religion became firmly established in his be
loved Thibet.

Thus originated that form of Buddhism call
ed Lamaism. Lama means Pastor of Souls, and 
is the term applied to all priests. Grand Lama 
signifies the Great Pastor, who is the Supreme 1 
Pontiff, sustaining the same relation to the 
priesthood that the Pope of Rome does to the 
Romish hierarchy, only the Grand Lama is au
thority in all civil as well as ecclesiastical af
fairs, and the soul of. the famous old hermit, 
wlio loves Thibet so well, that he cannot stay in 
Paradise, is, it is claimed, regularly transmit
ted through t he succession of Grand Lamas, and 
thus he perpetually watches over and guards as 
a ministering angel the nation he loves so well. 
This is a deeply-rooted belief, and the Grand 
Lama is simply a medium through whom is 
transmitted either directly or through his sub
ordinate Lamas the will, the powers, the bless
ing of the invisible, immortal head of the 
< 'hurch.

As in Egypt, so in Thibet. The priesthood, 
from the Grand Lama down, are masters of 
occult power. Of the Grand Lama especially 
it is claimed that flowers will spring up where 
his feet have pressed; that he has power to 
make fountains of water How forth even in the 
most arid deserts, and that his person exhales 
celestial perfume. One of his terms is, "He 
who has clairvoyant eyes.” a centuries-old re
cognition of clairvoyance, and it is claimed that 
he can read all minds, and never need ask for 
information upon any subject.

A curious relationship exists between Thibet 
and China. Thibet is subject to China politi
cally, yet the Emperor of China is, or was down 
to a late period, in all ecclesiastical matters 
subject to the Grand Lama of Thibet.

It is claimed that Buddha, for the purpose of 
becoming a recipient of divine revelation, and 
obtaining so-called supernatural gifts, or in 
other words for the development of medium
ship, remained hours in profound contempla
tion, abstracted from all external objectsand 
influences, and bis folloxvers to this day who 
are desirous of obtaining similar gifts, follow 
his example, and consecrate a large portion of 
their time to profound meditation.

Innumerable are the manifestations ascribed 
to their saints or mediums. Their staffs, their 
garments, their persons were imbued wltli 
mysterious power to cure diseases and keep off 
the influence of spirits of a low order.

All the Lamaseries are schools where not 
only instruction is given gratis, but poor chil
dren are fed as -well. It is a rare thing to find 
a man in China or Thibet belonging to the 
Buddhist religion who cannot read and write. 
In these schools they teach not only philosophy 
and astronomy and theology, but they are also 
schools of mediumship, in which their pupils 
are taught magnetic healing, prediction of fu
ture events, clairvoyance, the invoking of good

In No. 21520 of The Spectator, pages 1281 and 1282, 
there Is a letter from Dr. Carpenter, who assumes 
that because tliere are impostors making money by 
bogus “spiritual manifestations” all "mediums” are 
Impostors. He might with equal reason assert that 
because fraudulent merchants are occasionally brought 
to Justice, therefore all merchants are rogues.

Twenty-five years ago I was a hard-headed unbe
liever, and when It was asserted4hat tables could be 
made to gyrate by means of " electricity anil magnet
ism," the absurdity was too manifest for discussion.

“Spiritual phenomena,” however, suddenly and 
quite unexpectedly, were soon after developed In my 
own family. Several coming events were correctly 
foretold, and 1 was naturally amazed; tills led me to 
Inquire and to try numerous experiments In such a 
way as to preclude, as much as circumstances would 
permit, the possibility of trickery and self-deception. 
Some of these Investigations have been published hi 
various Journals and in the proceedings of the Dia
lectical Society,

Prior to this I had frequently experimented with 
Mesmerism as a curative agent, and had met with 
three clalivoyants with whom I had made many ex
periments.

The late Professor de Morgan has written: “I am 
perfectly convinced that I have both seen and heard, 
In a manner which sliould make unbelief Impossible' 
things called spiritual, which cannot be taken by a 
rational being to be capable of explanation by im- 
posture, coincidence or mistake. So far I feel the 
ground firm under me.”

William Crookes, F. H. S.. writes: “That certain 
physical phenomena, such as the movement of mate
rial substances and the production of sounds resem
bling electric discharges, occur under circumstances 
In which they cannot be explained by any physical 
law at present known, is a fact of which I am as cer
tain as I am of the most elementary fact In chemis
try."

I can fully endorse both of these statements.
Some of the sub committees of the Dialectical Soci

ety have left a record of their proceedings. They did 
not have recourse to paid or professional mediums. 
They sat time after time until the phenomena ap
peared.

They report that ultimately they succeeded In get
ting a heavy table to move when no one was touching 
It. and when, In fact, no one was within some few feet 
of It. The room was well lighted at the time.

I have twice seen a table move when no one was 
touching It. On one occasion. In my own house, when 
no one was within seven feet of the table, and while I 
was holding both the hands and feet of the medium,

Yet out camo the "materialized Annlo Morgan." 
Sho spoke to us and wrote before us on paper. Sho 
once appeared only half materialized from her Waist 
upwards, tho lower extremities being absent.

I shook hands with this “ materialized being,'.’ and 
at the conclusion ot the sitting—which lasted, 1 be
lieve, over an hour—I was Instructed by " Annlo Mor
gan ” to go to tbo medium to demesmerize lier. I 
found Miss Cook Just as I had left her; the platinum 
wires were untouched, and sho was In a deep trance, 
from which I speedily awoke her by "cross passes.” 
(I have elsewhere published the result of this experi
ment.)

One of the phenomena which 1 experienced on this 
occasion wns a great loss of power. 1 could with 
difficulty only support myself.

I often experience this at " physical stances," and 
to such an extent that for years I Iiave been obliged 
to abstain from them altogether. It Is also a curious 
fact that my presence often weakens and sometimes 
prevents tho physical phenomena altogether. It was 
accordingly arranged that the experiments should be 
conducted by Mr. Crookes, at his house, and in my 
absence. We fixed tlie apparatus and devised various 
means of making the tests as Indisputable as possi
ble.

He has conducted a long series of experiments, 
taking every precaution ho could devise to avoid 
trickery, Intentional or otherwise.

It is simply impossible for oven a thoroughly expe
rienced electrician to escape from the electric circuit 
without producing such an alteration of resistance as 
would proclaim the fact Instantly. Tho doors and 
windows wero sealed, the rooms were examined before 
and after the experiments, and yet the phenomena 
presented themselves before Mr. Crookes and otlier 
gentlemen quite as capable as Dr. Carpenter himself 
of correctly Interpreting tiiem. Any person who 
doubts Mr. Crookes’s ability and accuracy of observa
tion, should read his paper upon tho determination of 
the atomic weight of thallium. Dr. Carpenter him
self might study this with advantage.

Dr. Carpenter attacked Mr. Crookes, Dr. Huggins, 
myself and others some few years ago in the Quar
terly, in a manner whlcli drew down upon him a les
son which lie seems to have forgotten. He seems to 
think that lie has disposed of us by comparing us 
with Baron lieicbenbach, and he Jumps to tho conclu
sion that we have placed faith " In tricky women.” 
Baron Reichenbach published a work describing a 
new series of forces which accompany electricity, 
magnetism, chemical action, vitality, which he named 
Od. Dr. Ashburner, of England, has confirmed many 
of his statements, and 1 Iiave experimented with many 
people who can see these phenomena. Now, I cannot 
myself see the so-called ’’ (lames ” that issue from a 
magnet, but I can generally feel tiiem, either by my 
hands or in the region of my spine, even tlirougli a 
thick deal plank; tlie sensation Is like that of a warm 
current of air playing upon the skin. Tliere aro many 
who are more or less sensitive to these forces.

I am very glad to see that Dr. Carpenter admits the

the table moved up to me. Several others were pres
ent, and all of us saw it.

On another occasion 1 was sitting near a small 
table; the medium was almost six feet distant; tho 
table rose up more than twelve inches, and then 

"moved horizontally about eight feet before it camo 
down again. This was witnessed by four people.

I have repeatedly seen tables (and otlier objects) 
lifted off the floor when our hands were resting upon 
them.

Sometimes I have sat under the table with candies, 
while friends observed above to see that the table 
was not moved by either the hands or feet of those 
sitting around.

When the table has been off the ground I have men
tally wished the table to movp north, east, west or 
south, and It lias Immediately followed my unex
pressed wish.

A scent-bottle' lying upon a mahogany table has 
been seen first to rock to and fro rapidly, and then to 
gyrate while rocking rapidly, for some minutes, no 
hands being near It. This was at a private house.

I have been sitting In a chair In a well-lighted room, 
several feet from the medium, and my chair has been 
twisted half-round so rapidly and violently as to 
nearly throw me off.

Other and numerous phenomena havo occurred,

spirits, the exorcism of bod, etc.
LJke the ancient Brahmins and the Chinese, 

they place offerings upon the tombs of their 
ancestors, regarding their spirits with intense 
veneration. The vary ancient Asiatic idea that 
diseases are caused by evil spirits who have ob
sessed the human body, and can bo cast out by 
certain rites of exorcism, is universally be
lieved.

They never say of a man: “ lie is dead,” but 
His soul has emigrated.”

It has been said that eiglity thousand follow
ers of Buddha were sent out from, India as 
missionaries, and tho countries they visited 
are to this day full of traditions of their gen
tleness, goodness and their marvelous spiritual 
power. The progress of tho religion of Buddha 
has never been marked by violence, or blood
shed, or by persecution in any form. It has 
been accomplished entirely through the won
derful influence of jure, peaceable, spiritually- 
minded devotees, and it is to-day tlio ruling 
system in China, Japan, Thibet, Siam, the 
Burman Empire, Ceylon and a large portion of 
Tartary. It has been more extensively adopted 

. than any system of religion tliat ever existed. 
Its votaries comprise more than one-third of 

i the whole human race. Its foundation is the 
identity of the human and the Divine Spirit,

OUR ORGANIZED ATTITUDE.

To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Llghti
Wo often hoar tho pro and con. of progress 

made fn tho public advocacy of Spiritualism. 
It would scent to bo an Important subject for 
discussion.

To Judge It upon its merits, ono must bo fa
miliar with more than Isolated cases of local 
work. A traveler and worker for tho different 
soolotios and camps of thb United States could, 
perhaps, offer an Intelligent opinion; and’yet 
no two speakers or mediums havo tho same ox- 
porlonco—excepting that none of thorn have 
over imide any money in laboring for tho or
ganized societies.

As wo look over tho field we see more local 
work done, more mediums on the platform and 
gradually bettor pay-being offered them. '

Tho writer has done platform work for nearly 
twenty years—but only of late has depended 
upon it for a support. It would have been a 
futile effort twenty years ago to gain a decent 
livelihood on our spiritual platform, outside a 
precious few cities. Even now ono must have 
no breaks in the continuity of engagements, 
lest he shall thereby have expenses absorb all 
receipts; and there is no prospect of any ap
proach to professional compensation. Writers 
from localities address the people through our 
public prints and say: "The harvest Is ripe and 
the workers aro few”; and if a poor, earnest, 
hopeful medium writes there for an engage
ment, tho reply too often comes: " We will be 
delighted to have you visit us and hold meet
ings—but we can offer you nothing, and we are 
so poor tliat we can take no expense upon our
selves ; but will say you may have all the pro
ceeds of collections over expenses (if tliere are 
any). Wo would take a door fee, but that 
would lower the dignity of our meetings.” 
This is actually true of the status of things in 
places where a few anxious souls want some
thing done for tlie cause in tlieir locality; and 
if mediums pass them by, the charge of being 
mercenary is raised and the poor toiler is apt 
sometimes to run against a spirit df prejudice 
which he or slie has thereby aroused.

A really worse condition is growing amongst 
our old societies. It is that they are prone to 
ask for freo services of local mediums in return

phenomena of “artificial somnambulism” (hypno
tism) and of “profound reverie,” called " biological.” 
These are merely some of the phenomena known by 
the more comprehenMve term of Mesmerism, or Uy 
the objectionable term of animal magnetism. As Dr. 
Carpenter admits these, he Is far advanced on the 
road that leads to psychic forcism and Spiritualism.

If he will experiment upon a good sensitive, lie will 
find that he can demesmerize bls patient as rapidly 
through a brick wall as If tliere were no wall between 
them. This I have repeatedly done. Chickens are 
easily hypnotized, and at different times I have met 
with three dogs who at stances would howl, bark and 
run under tlieir owners’ chair when tlie phenomena 
were about to begin.

Mr. Crookes has used Instrumental means to record 
the phenomena, so as to eliminate Ids own mind as 
much as possible.

Dr. Hare, of 1’lilladclplila, did likewise; and I also 
have endeavored to do so.

That the phenomena occur, there Is overwhelming 
evidence, and It Is too late now to deny their exist
ence. All those who have closely studied the subject 
find that these things occur, not ofily In Europe and 
America, but also In all other countries, civilized as 
well as savage. They iiave not been confined to any 
one century, but seem to bo as old as the human race.

Ono of the chief difficulties which an inquirer in 
this country encounters Is the necessity of unlearning 
a great deal which Is usually accepted without ques
tion.

FOR THE PEOPLE.

We are the hewers and delvers who toll for another's 
gain,

The common clods and tho rabble, stunted ot brow 
and brain,

What do we want, the gleaners, ot the harvest we 
have reaped?

What do we want, the neuters, of the honey we have 
heaped?

We want the drones 
golden hoard;

Wo want to sliare in 
the board;

Wc want wliat sword 
for man,

8PIRITUAMST MEETINGS.
Urooklyn, H.T.

To tho Editor of tho Danner of Light I
Our season's work at Conservatory Hall closed lioro 

last night, Juno noth, to bo resumed tbo tint Bunday 
In Hoptombcr next.

Bro. J. J. Mono has labored faithfully for us during 
tho pint month, lin’d lias been greeted with earnest 
and appreciative hearers each Bunday. Ills Insplrors 
chose for tholr closing lecture on Bunday morning " In- 
dcpendenco. Day: Its Lessons and Suggestions,” and 
tholr delineation of tho thomo touched many a respon
sive chord In tho breasts of tholr auditors. Neither 
extracts nor synopsis would do Justice to a particularly 
able nnd Interesting effort.

In tho evening a very good company assembled, and 
answers to questions again constituted tho programme. 
At tho close of tho exorcises, Bro. Bamuol D. Green 
proposed a.soriesof resolutions complimentary to Bro. 
Morse, eulogistic of his controls and tholr work, nnd 
wishing him and thorn hearty God-speed fn tholr “In
valuable labors for our sublimo philosophy"—which 
tributes wore cordially endorsed by tbo audience and 
genially responded to by Bro. Morse.

Bro. Morse and his family carry with them tho heart
iest good wishes of our people liere; though wopart 
with them with regret, wo havo hope to seo tlieir pleas
ant faces fn our midst some time again, and If so, thoy 
will find many warm welcomes awaiting them.

July tat, 1880. Bedford.

for the advertisement that parson is supposed 
to receive by appearing before tiiem; they also 
do not preserve even an approximate schedule 
of compensation for those they employ, but 
when some aro engaged they receive twenty- 
five dollars or forty dollars per Sunday, and 
others who desire to follow are asked to labor 
for ten dollars or fifteen dollars, or for collec
tions, as tho society lias recently “been under 
heavy expenses!" Many, it is true, are now 
worth more than otliers to a local society—but 
the latter can easily regulate that by more fre
quent service.

It is beginning to be quite a difficult matter 
for new workers on the platform to receive en
gagements until thoy form local acquaintance. 
Societies are not after the spiritual service that 
one can render, but wish to employ only those 
who can attract the most dollars for the treas
ury. Societies are tempted to speculate in me
diumship; door fees are now usually charged 
'iq the majority of Sunday and other meetings. 
'1 lie medium meets an anxious and skeptical 
class of pcoplej many of whom have come out 
of mere curiosity, or expecting wondrous man
ifestations of a superhuman power. Our public 
platform is rapidly being changed to a seance- 
room, for unless one gives tests, tlio engage
ments are few and far between. We recognize 
the value of tests (for we give tests at our meet
ings), but we do often feel tliat not sufficient in
terest is manifested for mental and spiritual 
growth.

While trying to convert the multitude 
tlirougli an abundance of public tests, we are 
making no spiritual progress. Our platforms 
should have no limitations. It sliould be that 
the mediums can be free to let the power of 
the spirit operate tlirougli them either for lec- 
dterco. or tvotot no the oonditionn and inApi rations 
of the time make it possible or best.

We need societies interested in tlie unfold
ment of their members mentally and spiritu
ally. We need development among ourselves 
before we try so bard to convert, tlie multitude. 
We need more mediums who shall be of pure 
habits and spiritually-minded, than we do pos 
sessed with strong and sensational gifts of 
spirit-ability. We need officers and members 
of local societies who shall have spiritual at
tainments, and who do not look upon the meet
ings from a pecuniary standpoint as much as 
in their value for higher unfoldments in tlie 
understanding of the laws of life.

The mediums on tlie platform need refined 
and harmonious forces around them. They 
should be more protected from the coarse anil 
crude in life. As a body we are responsible to 
each; and hence a medium who falls by the 
wayside into worldly pits, or is influenced by 
what is called evil, who may deny or abort the 
gifts of the spirit, should not be alone con- 

emned. We, as the fraternity of Spiritual
ists, should feel that we have neglected that 
person in some manner.

Better means of self-protection and of public 
advocacy of our truths are essential to our 

■ growth. Cooperation and fraternity amongst 
speakers and mediums are necessary—but not 
realized. 'Die unorganized and disjointed man
ner of our public efforts finds cause for some 
reformation. We may not be ready for organi
zation and to develop a system of propaganda, 
but we are ready for affiliation, reciprocity and 
fraternity.

Let me conjure you to do your duty one and 
all, and try your best to preserve every possible 

: harmony that shall establish a oneness in as
piration for all that is true, beautiful and good. 

’, A Platform Worker.

Portland, Me.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Tho First Spiritualist Society, June 10th, had tlio 
pleasure of listening to Mr. Frank C. Algerton of Bos
ton. Mr. Algerton fs a favorite In Portland, and a 
largo audience-greeted lilm at Ills opening meeting. 
After answering several questions from tho audience 
In an able manner he took for Ills motto: "The 
thoughts ot yesterday aro the deeds of to-day,” and 
around It ho wove a very Interest lug and able discourse; 
at the close of his lecture ho gave a large number of 
tests, almost all of which wero recognized as correct.

In tho evening, after answering many questions, he 
devoted the balance of tho time to giving tests, the 
most of which were acknowledged as true.

Juno 23d] he again acceptably occupied our plat
form.

June 30th was our closing Bunday HIT fall. Mr. 
Algerton was again with us, and notwithstanding tbo 
Intense heat good audiences were present.

The First Spiritualist Society held Its first public 
meeting May 10th; since that time we have held suc
cessful sessions each Sunday, and close with a good 
substantial balance In the hands of our treasurer. Wo 
feel much encouraged.

A ” Lady’s Circle” has been formed to act with us 
in holding fairs, entertainments, etc., for the benefit 
of our Society.

Sunday, Sept. 1st, our meetings will be reopened 
with Mr. J. Frank Baxter as our speaker; we have 
already engaged many of the best lecturers in tho 
field for the fall and winter months, and feol that 
much good will result from our efforts for the Cause
In this city.

70 Lincoln street.
H. C. Berry.

New York City.
To tho Editor ot the Danner ot Light:

The People’s Meeting held Its lust afternoon session 
for the season Sunday, June 30th, at Columbia Holl
on which occasion Capt. p. D. Dye of Brooklyn gave 
some Interesting narratives of Ills Investigations In 
materialization with the Moravia medium, in the early 
days of modern form manifestations. His experiences 
were very Instructive, and forever set at rest In his 
mind the fart of materialization.

Mr. W. C. Bowen, Mrs. Morrell and Rev. C. P. Mc
Carthy filled up the time with evident satisfaction to 
an Interested and thoughtful audience.

The evening session wns held In the parlors ot Mrs. 
Morrell at No. 230 W. 3f>tli street—Mrs. M. making the 
opening address, In which she gave Items of experi
ence In her nearly thirty-five years of mediumistic life, 
and compared the persecutions of the earlier mediums 
with what aro called persecutions of the later ones. 
Several descriptive tests, names, etc., were given by 
Mrs. Morrell; all recognized.

Remarks by Mr. Bunce, Miss Kimball, Mrs. C. and 
otliers filled up the allotted time.

Tlie People's Meeting will hold only evening sessions 
through the warm season; these will occur In the cool, 
commodious parlors occupied by Mrs. Morrell.

F. W. Jones.
To the Editor of the Barnier of Light.

The Progressive Spiritualists on the 30th ult. held 
their last Sunday services for the closing season at Ar
canum Hall, 57 West 25th street. The 3 p.m. service 
consisted of a lecture by the Conductor, Prof. Van Horn, 
subject, "Religious Intolerance vs. Free Thought.” 
Dr. B. M. Lawrence spoke Interestingly; Mrs. Jennie 
W. Holmes related experiences; Joseph Loughlin gave 
au Inspiring recitation; Mrs. E. Benwell delivered, un
der spirit control, a due discourse of encouragement; 
little Fannie Naegell, organist, recited " The Orphan 
Child.” )

The 8 p. m'. service was of much merit ; the Conduc
tor, Joseph Loughlin, Mrs. Holmes. Mrs. Henwell, 
Mrs. Dillon, Mr. Burton, Mrs. Bessie and others par
ticipating. Prof. Van Horn gave many Indisputable 
spirit tests at each session.

ThcCimducti r will resume tlie above meel 
Sept. sth.

■tings about 
Con.

Salem, Mn**.
To the Edltorot the Dauner of Light:

Tlie season for the holding of meetings by the Spir
itualist Society of Salem practically closed the first of 
June. Tlie supporters ot our meetings, ns is the rule 
with spiritually-minded people, are profound admirers 
of nature, and prefer to spend tlieir Sundays In the 
open air by the ocean, or In some convenient woods, 
rather than attend a meeting In the hall, even though 
the lecture listened to Is “ ever so good ” and full of 
Instruction.

The season opens with us the first ot September, and 
we have engaged a larger and more convenient hall In 
which to hold our meetings, hoping thereby to awaken 
a more universal Interest among the people of this 
vicinity upon the subject of Spiritualism. Mr. Frank 
C. Algerton Is to be with us the first four Sundays of 
September; followed by Rev. Mr. Fairchild, Florence 
K. Rich, F. A. Wiggin, C. Fannie Allyn, Joseph D. 
Stiles, Mrs. Whitlock, Edgar W. Emerson, Frank T. 
Ripley, and others There can be no doubt that with 
this talent tbo meetings will be well attended, and that 
wc shall meet with the success that the good cause of 
humanity deserves.

We are filling dates for tho entire season with good 
speakers and mediums as rapidly as we can secure 
them.

We havo always Had the best of music, and Miss 
Amanda Bailey has by her efforts done much to make 
the singing a feature ot our meetings. We Iiave a 
quartette for next season, consisting ot Miss Amanda 
Bailey, Mrs. Hall, and Messrs. Kenny and Davis.

Everything points to a year ot success with our So
ciety. F. A. Wiggin, Cor. Seo'y.

to be driven away from our 

tho harvest; we want to sit at 

or suffrage lias never yet won

The fruits of his toll God promised when the curse of 
toll began.

Ye have tried the sword and sceptre, the cross and 
the sacred word.

In all the years, and the kingdom Is not yet here of 
the Lord.

proving the existence—(a) offerees unknown to sol- We are tired of useless waiting; we are tired of fruit- 
(D) ± d?' '“W readI"B ?V™ UB,’t8, SolELYem and lawyer-tho failure, Is It 

(c) the presence of some Intelligence or Intelligences not theirs?
controlling tjioso powers. Ye have tried and failed to rule us; in vain to direct

In America, In 1807-08,1 had numerous opportunl- have tried.
ties of experimenting. Not wholly the fault of tho ruler; not utterly blind

In England I had experienced great unwillingness, „ the guide; , , . .
on the part of the mediums, to submit to experiments. ^thW® ” “ ’ “°y P W° '“

Miss K. Fox (now Mrs. Jencken) yas Introduced to At least ye Iiave ruled to ruin; at least ye have led 
mo at tlie houso of a solicitor (Mr. Townsend) by, Mr. astray.
Livermore, a retired banker. After a few sittings What matter 11 king or consul or president holds the 
Miss Fox consented to a sorleiof experiments. rein.

Five cells of Grove’s nitric acid battery, two helices. It Crin^and poverty ever bo links in the bondman’s 
an electro-magnet, key, switches and wires wore pro- what careth tlio burden-bearer that Liberty packed 
duced by mo, in order to seo If there were any conneo- his load, 
tlon between the psychic forces and those of olco- U Hunger presses behind him with a sharp and ready 
triclty and magnetism. After a great many export- ffoad?
monts, extending over fifty or sixty hours, I was still Th°r® ’8 a ?ort whose chains aro of paper, there's a 
unable to detect any distinct connecting link. Some There'are rlM m factory,
of the experiments were conducted in the dark, but field and town. 1
the majority of them tn a bright light, and soino in But Hie vassal pays his tribute to a lord of wago and

My battery was on a side table, and was there con- A" blood per w^ '" 0liylock’8 wlU1 0 110811 and 
Srtwb^ "‘^ ”“ ^ th° Th° BCB,nstr,‘M bond9 *> hw '* 011 "^ ln “ “*
uidjo at wiHCn wo were present. . row room: <

’ Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, ^r, Ltvetmore,'MIss Fox Tho child, defrauded of childhood, tiptoes all day at 
and I wore always there; but on a few occasions we tho loom; . .
had sometimes ono, sometimes two Others. By means T1X Wcd?t“Ve’ “ th° b°dy C°" barely °" 
ot tho switch and keys Iwas able to operate-tn tho And tho loaded ilco of a gambler sottlo tho price of 
dark, no ono but myself being aware of the. oxperl- broad. .
ment I was trying. In fact, nona of those present Ye have shorn and bound the Samson and robbed 
wero acquainted with tho laws of electricity. him ot learning’s light;.;

Two phenomena of Importance TmlYW,ere obtained. But his sluggish brplirls moving; his sinews havo all 
First: Whenever I took hold of a wire tliroug^ whlcli Look'wcll'to your gates of Gaza, your privilege, prldo 
tho current was passing, tho" Invisibles always cor. andcastol
rcctly stated which way tlio electric current was flow- Tho Giant is blind’but thinking, and Ills locks'aro 
XiSX “ ?K.i^ -vS®^^^

that whenever In the dark" I placed tho hollx around ------— ----- - -~ — —- -my head, the "invisible," took no notice of J when Tho ~lm win "X^^^^^ 
no current was passing,but tho moment I pressed Journal. m-i

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psy
chic Science. — The Tiger-Step of 
Theocratic Despotism.
Hall's Journal of Health, in a review of “ Studies in 

the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science," says: “ The 
book takes a wide range over modern fields of 
thought.... Take It all In all. It la a work of great 
value to tho student whose reaches after knowledge 
extend beyond the material plane Into the higher 
realm of truth."

The Chesaning Argus says of this book: “Every 
chapter takes up new and varied subjects and each 
is a book within itself, but especially valuable and 
Instructive are those treating on the sensitive state, 
what tho senses teach of the world nnd the doctrine 
of evolution, what tho Immortal state must be, Chris
tian Science, Mind Cure, etc.... We wish the book 
mlglit be in the hands of every Materialist as well as 
Christian and Spiritualist.”

Of the Tiger-Step of Theocratic Despotism, the same 
paper says: “ It Is by Hudson Tuttle, ono of tho most 
thorough students of science and philosophy in the 
country. Tho pamphlet Is a radical view of tho pro
posed Blair law. It should have a wide circulation 
among all liberty-loving people, not only Spiritualists, 
but among tho Orthodox, Adventists, Llborallsta and 
all true Americans." ,

The Wonderful Carlsbad Springs. .
At tbo Ninth International Medical Congress, Dr. 

A. L. A. Taboldt. of the University ot Pennsylvania, 
reads paper stating that out of thirty cases treated 
with tho genuine imported Powdered Carlsbad Spru- 
dol Balt for chronic constipation, hypochondria, dis
ease of tho liver and kidneys, Jaundice, adiposis, dia
betes, dropsy from valvular heart disease, dyspepsia, 
catarrhal inflammation -of tho stomach, Ulcer of the 
stomabh or spleen, cldldron with marasmus, gout, 
rheumatism of tho Joints, gravel, etc., twenty-six were 
entirely cured,'three much Improved, and ono not 
treated long enough. Average time of treatment, 
f°Tlm Carlsbad Bprudol1 Balt (powder form) Is an ex
cellent Aperient and Laxative and Diuretic. It clears 
tho complexion,purifies the Blood. Uis easily Solu
ble • nleasaut to take and permanent In action. The 
genuine product of the Carlsbad Springs Is exported 
In round bottles. Each bottle comes In a light blue 
nnner cartoon, and lias the signature " Elsner & Mon- Rn Console agents, o Barclay Street, Now York, 
on every hottie. Ono bottle mailed upon receipt of 
Ann Dollar. Dr. Talloldt's lectures mailed freo upon 
application. Mention this paper.

Plymouth, Mass.
To the Editor of tho Danner oILIght:

June 30th the Spiritualists here closed their lecture 
season with Mrs. Celia Nickerson of New Bedford as 
the speaker. She delivered two very Interesting dis
courses, tho subjects being taken from tho audience; 
also gave tests and songs at tho close of each lecture. 
She certainly is a very gifted medium.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was with us In tho evening, 
and presented a number of tests, all of which wero 
recognized.

Tho Society extends thanks "to Mr. and Mrs. Burbeok 
for their generous hospitality and the kindly courtesy 
which the mediums have met at tholr hands. Mrs. 
Burbeok, as President of tho Society, has entertained 
all tho speakers.

We hope In October to continue tholecturcs, as there 
Is much Interest manifested.

Mrs. Hannah E. Ryder will hold her circles through 
the summer months on South Russell street.

The Spiritualists of North Plymouth formed a La
dles’ Aid Society In March, with Mrs. Lent as Presi
dent, Mrs. Monroe Vice-President, and Miss Alice 
Hunker Treasurer. The organization started witli six
teen members, and fs an annex to the Plymouth Socie
ty. Both societies closed their meetings In Juno, to 
continue in October. :

Our thanks are returned to tho Banner of Lioht 
for its kindness in printing the notices of our meetings.

July 1st, 1880. Sabah A. Bartlett.

Brockton, Muss.
To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

The officers ot tho First Spiritual Ladles' Aid Society 
are: President, Mrs. M. H. Fletcher; Vice-President, 
Mrs. Sarah Bicknell; Secretary, Mrs. Carrie E. Nevins 
(522 Belmot street); Treasurer, Mrs; Gilbert. N.

iSr’The Earl of Sandwich, for whom tho 
Sandwich Islands wore named, a nobleman in 
the Inst century, tho boon companion of John 
Wilkes, and tho person against whom Erskine 
thundered in his famous maidep speech, was 
tho inventor of tlie well-known luncheon staple 
called the sandwich. In this connection it may 
also bo said that tho tailless coat called tho 
spencer was the contrlvanco of another English 
Earl, Lord Spencer, Spencer and Sandwich 
wero coupled together in some once familiar 
verses, two Unes of which wore:

" Tho ono Invented half a coat, 
The other half a dinner."

Blankets wore named after their first makers, 
throe brothers in; Bristol, England, named Ed
mund, Edward and Thomas Blanket, who es
tablished a large trade in this article of woolen 
goods, and Wore tho first manufacturers of it in 

• Che fourteenth century.



JULY 13, 1889. ' DA N~ NEB OF LIGHT. / ' 8
Fur tho Hanner of Light. 

BB0URGAM.’
BY HKlKN HTUAHT-lHUIHNdH.

Above the tumult and tho strife, 
Tlio stifled cries of pain ।

Above tlio clouds of earthly llfo,
I, too, shall rise again,

Above tlio weary waitings, 
The groping) for tho light;

Abovo earth’s sail nilwnatlng), 
Lone watches of tho night;

• Abovo misunderstandings, 
And still denied desires;

Abovo tho power of anguish 
To light Its burning fires;

Abovo this cruel selfhood
That baffles and belles

The better self and Godhood ^ 
Within, " I shall arise."

I pause here In tho valley, 
With face turned to the skies;

Across Its lambent glory
I teacl—" I shall arise."

enUghtmiMnt Involves tlio problem of tho des
tination of man; why nth I hero on earth, and 
whither am I going when death closee iny 
oyeg?"

nfagsaclinsctfH.
BOSTON. —Ocorgo Kingsbury, 10 Hivor 

street, writesi "My attention lias been called 
to a statement made In the Banner of Light 
for July Otb, by A. 8. Hayward, In relation td 
my son and bls being killed in tho Into robot* 
lion, at tho Second Bull Hun Battle. I desire 
to say that tliat account is true, ns printed, In 
all essential points. Tho communication writ
ten by tho spirit through tho'mediumship ot 
Mr. Pratt was more lengthy than was printed, 
but tho substance of the communication is 
given in The Banner. It .might bo well to 
say, however, that ho wrote that he had been 
killed about two hours, * and as short a tlmo as 
I hove been out of the body I would not take 
it again if I could as well as not.' He also 
wrote how ho fell when struck by tho shell— 
which was corroborated by Adjutant Baker at 
the timo ho brought on the articles taken from 
tho pocket of my son by him. My wife en
dorses my statoments."

M,Hoiigof Fish-Hooks” I)sung by Knto Clark, and 
otlfcrs tall of "Tho Henn that Would Not HUy In 
Bed," " What Folly Thinks of llockots," nnd milch 
else. Boston i Bussell Publishing Co.

The Folio opens n flue (Able of contents with a 
full-page lithograph of Cnri. Bosuns frontispiece; tho 
professional miscellany which It gives Is of much In
terest, to which nro added twenty-three pages of In
strumental and vocal compositions. White, Smith 
& Co., Boston, publishers.—-Wo have also received 
from tho samv enterprising publishers tho follow
ing pieces of now music: recall " Lost iu tho Flood,” 
song end chorus (founded on a pathetic incident 
of the Jolinstown Disaster), words and music by 
J. P.jBkolley; " In Old Madrid,” words by Clifton 
Bingham, music'byH.Trotoro; “And I Went with 
Him,” by Ed. Laurie; " Beauty’s Eyes,” words by F. 
E. Weatherly, music, F. Paolo Tosti; “Abide With 
Me,” words by H. F. Lyte, music by F; D. Chubbuck. 
Instrumental, "Silver Stars Mazurka," by Carl Bohm.
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HOLLAND.—T. L. Sanders writes: “A small 
party met at a private house in Holland on 
June 19th to investigate the subject of ‘ table- 
rappings,’ and to determine whether there was 
any intelligence manifested by them beyond 
the knowledge of those sitting at the table or 
composing tno * circle,’ The results may not 
be without interest to the general public.

At first a list of questions relative to the ages 
of parties in the room, tbe numbewof years 
they had lived at various places, etc., was pro
posed, to which, with one exception, the table 
gave correct answers, yet the facts sought were 
unknown to ail present.

Tlie table was asked the timo by a certain 
man’s watch; it replied 9:32. On opening the 
watch that was found to be tlie exact time. 
After various otlier questions for more than 
half an hour tlie watch test was proposed again; 
tho answer was 10:11, which was found on ex
amination to bo tho correct time. There was 
no clock in tho room, and no otlier watch was 
exhibited first, last or all tlio time.

The party owning tlio watch (an ordinary sil
ver hunting case) stood in the yard at tlie win
dow at tho time. Tlio watch case was closed, 
and not opened and exhibited until immedi
ately after tlio answer was given. No collusion 
was possible, and no one could have had more 
tlian tho vaguest conjecture ns to the time. 
This last test cannot be explained by any 
theory of mind-reading, as tho fact was un
known to every one present; and when wo re
flect thattho chances were seven hundred and 
nineteen to ono against a correct answer each 
time it is hardly satisfactory to call it a coinci
dence. We would like some explanation of tlio 
fact. None of tlie party are Spiritualists, but 
investigated tlie matter for amusement. The 
party was composed of Dr. H. C. Morris, Post- 
Master; C. J. Wilkinson, T. L. Sanders, Notary 
Public. N. and J. L. Wright, Dinners and Mil
lers; P. Lindsey and II. Wright, farmers; W. 
F. Douthik and Wilford McDaniel, druggists. 
These parties all live at Holland, Tex., and can 
be addressed there, and affidavits as to the cor
rectness of tlie foregoing can be had from any 
or all of the parties.

I have furnished the names and addresses in 
order that, any one can take his own way to 
verify tlie correctness ofthe above account.”

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.—E. P. Goodsell writes: “ Why 

do the clergy persist in giving utterance to the 
charge tliat all the returning spirits to the 
earth-plane are evil? declaring, as does the 
Rev. W. W. Andrews, tliat though spiritual 
phenomena occur, ‘ the source is evil.’

Spirits do return, and prove their own exist
ence in a world beyond this; thus giving the 
truth to mortals that tliey still live, with all 
the consolations contained in that positive 
statement, and which from the vastness of its 
import will surely break the churches’ shackles 
from mortal minds, and give them a larger lib
erty to think for themselves. And when they 
find that it is riglit and just to do tlieir own 
thinking, and refuse to accept tlie dogmas that 
have hitherto enslaved them, then thoy will be 
prepared to deny the statement that tlie spirits 
returning to tlieir loved ones on earth are evil 
spirits."

Mew Jersey.
VINELAND.—I. Lowentiahi writes: “Never 

can any human soul be tost, for souls are ema
nations from the all-permeating Father Soul of 
tlie universe, and therefore cannot be lost. The 
destiny of all human souls ever was. ever is, 
and ever will be, Eternal Progression.

Illiode Island.
I’EACEDALE.—J. P. H. writes: "I com

menced the struggle with the liquor sellers 
here in Narragansett as early as my sixteenth 
year. 1 frequently went into the shops, and in 
presence of tlieir customers, and denounced 
the horror of their business. Nevertheless tho 
shop-keeper never replied a word, or even for
bid me his premises.

In those days such ‘ merchants ’ (?) had a very 
large room, that made a back parlor of their 
shops, and in which the day laborers of the 
district (nearly all of whom drank 'rum'to 
excess; spent the entire winter from morn 
until night; here they were sold rum, ginger 
beer, etc., on credit, and were kept warm by a 
large stove, while (as I used to say to tbe keep
ers) the wives of these men had not a stick 
of wood to keep tliem warm or a dust of meal 
for bread in tlie house.

These men were trusted to such amount as 
the shop-keepers knew they could be made to 
pay; and these debts were collected during the 
following mowing and liarvesting season or the 
farmers of the vicinity. Half-a-dozen extra 
sheriffs on horseback scoured the harvest fields 
with ‘executions'— always sued out and pre
pared for tho purpose—demanding of the farm
ers payment of these bills, and assuring them 
the debtors would be taken to jail unless they 
did so.

It was also whispered quite loudly in tlie 
community that a certain sharing of the ‘costs’ 
took place between the sheriffs, justices of the 
peace and the liquor sellers—akin to the per 
cent, agreement between ' regular ’ doctors and 
the apothecaries at the present day.

As late as the year 1827, at least, such was 
tho condition of things; not only this, but 
divers of these shop-keepers were numbered 
as some of the oldest aud most respectable citi
zens of Rhode Island, and wero acknowledged 
as being of tho aristocracy—and there was an 
acknowledged and real aristocracy in Narra- 
gansett at that time.

The State and tho country aro to bo congrat
ulated at tho great advance made in the way of 
the temperance reform in these latter days.”

Pennsylvania.
BRADFORD.-^"W.” writes: “Spiritualism 

deals with what may bo called occult forces; it 
lays under contribution all that which Kant 
called the transcendental; it attempts to bring 
order into the chaos of all past experiences of 
that class of phenomena which was vaguely des
ignated as uncanny, occult, weird, supernat
ural, etc. Kant himself, by a flash of genius, pre
dicted a time would come when this realm will 
become accessible to science. This prediction 
is fulfilled in Modern Spiritualism, in the light 
ofwhich the so-called supernatural occurrences 
recorded in the Bible, os well as similar phe
nomena of later times, find their natural expla
nation. Isay ‘natural,’ but what is natural? 
Hore the contention begins; tlie average sci
entist is apt to limit tho definition of tho word 
to what is1 known to Mm. Ho is as inclined to 
have a fixed creed as the theologian,'and in 
this, his fixed creed, ho can find no evidence of 
a life beyond tho grave. When ho is confront
ed by the so-called miracles recorded In tho 
Bible, and his attention is called to such a 
work as that of Prof. Perty, who quotes about 
a thousand authors who have written accounts 
of authentic occurrences of a like nature, and 
when, finally, he is brought face to face with like 
occurrences in our own age, he says modern en
lightenment must relegato everything of this 
kind to superstition. Modern enlightenment! 
That is the Shibboleth of most men and women 
of' dur ago who consider themselves educated; 
and this Shibboleth forbids tho acceptance of 
newly revealed truths not discoverable by the 
methods of specialists in modern physical sci
ence.

FREE I-PREMM !•■•«!
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Persons sending DIRECT TO OOLDY Al 
RICH, OlJosworlh Street, Boston, Mass., S0.00 
for a year’s subscription io the BANNER OP 
LIGHT, wMl bo entitled to a choice of the fol* 
lowing Premiums I

Verifications of Spirit Messages.
• JAMES EGERTON.

I feel It a pleasure os well as a duty to acknowledge 
the correctness of a communication from James EoEit- 
ton, printed In The Bannbr for March Oth, and given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith in the 
Free Circle-Room.

A sister of Mr. Egerton called upon me recently and 
spoke of tho message as living been sent to her. Sho 
alluded to hy sister Sophia, whom her spirit brother 
spoke of, aud who was bora to splrlt-llfo some fifty 
years ago. Tlio spirit spoke of many events, and gave 
the names of several spirit relatives who had preceded 
him; also referred to his children; In fact be stated 
precisely In his communication tlio thoughts and be
liefs concerning Spiritualism which ho held while on 
earth, und revolved In his mind while engaged In his 
occupation, wliich was tliat of proprietor of a restau
rant under the Quincy Market. Here lie carried on 
business tor many years, and there was scarcely a man 
In or about the market who dill not know him by repu-

THE BANNER la a first-class Family Newspaper of KtonT 
rAOEs—containing forty columns or interesting and 
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A LITEBARY BEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Sclen-

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 
and secular events,

SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS 01' SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc.
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July Magazines.
The CENTuny.—There, are several features of this 

Issue that render it of peculiar Interest and value. In 
new chapters of the Lincoln life are set forth the cir
cumstances of his Denomination to the Presidency, and 
the Wade-Davis Manifesto and Greely Peace Mission 
aro dealt witli. Mr. Kennan In his Siberian paper de
scribes Ids hazardous visit by night and stealth to po
litical exiles in tlie Eroe Command district of the mines 
of Kara. Experiences among tho Apaches and Co- 
manches are related by Mr. Remington, the Impres
sion derogatory to the Indians It Is likely to give being 
counteracted by Mr. Mable In "Open Letters,” In the 
course of whose remarks It Is said that “ he who forms 
his general Impression of tbo Indian from a glimpse of 
tlie savagery of the Individual Apaches will find It ne
cessary to discard ids work and begin anew in tlie 
presence of the peaceful and skillful ZuM." Alluding 
to the Hampton and Carlisle schools, he says the re
sults thero have settled the question of the capacity 
for education. Edward Bellamy contributes In the 
form of a story, “An Echo of Antietam.” A profusely 
Illustrated article by Chas. Barnard relates to the " In
land Navigation of the United States.” 1 n “ Topics of 
the Time,” seasonable subjects are treated, and sev
eral poems, together with many prose articles which 
want of space precludes us from further alluding to, 
constitute this number one of the best of an always 
good magazine. New York: The Century Co. Bos
ton: Damrell & Upham, 283 Washington street.

Wide Awake.—Fourth of July at the American 
College In Constantinople Is described by Miss Seward, 
and bl "Tlio Itiumhlh'llll Cmirt"Mru. Murrlwon ^Ivoo 
sketches and portraits of eighteen of tlie young society 
women In George Washington’s circle of friends. Two 
stories of French life Invested with thrilling Interest 
are "Mademoiselle Papa,” and "The Child-Knight of 
Bouffiers." Startling experiences of Ulironsie Pepper 
arg related In Margaret Sidney's attractive serial, and 
"Sybil Fair’s Fairness” is continued by Mr. Talbot. 
"The Monkey and tbe Camel" will greatly amuse, 
ami Mrs. White’s " Public School Cooking," Mr. War
ren’s " Fishing with a Bottle,” and Prof. Starr’s “ Ge
ological Talk ” entertain and Instruct tlie thousands 
who will welcome this midsummer number of their 
favorite magazine. Boston: D. Lothrup & Co.

The Atlantic Monthly Introduces its array of 
good tilings with another of tliose charmingly uttrae- 
tlye and Instructive articles on Homan history, which 
Harriet Waters Preston has for some time past been 
contributing to Its columns; this time It Is the closing 
hour of Cicero (witli a glance at the assassination of 
Cmsar) which finds treatment at tho hands of this 
talented writer, who details tho doings of the men of 
Rome with the same thoughtful perspicacity as that 
evinced in otlier numbers of The Atlantic by Prof. 
Fiske, of Harvard University, regarding American 
liistory. Henry James continues “The Tragic Muse" ; 
"John Evelyn's Youth” Is portrayed skillfully by 
Mary Davies Steele; Agnes Reppller has a telling and 
readable paper on “ Books That Have Hindered Me”; 
other essays, poems, etc., combine with reviews of 
“Recent American Fiction,” "The Contributors’ 
Club” and " Books of tho Month,” to make a valuable 
number of this substantial claimant on the popular 
favor. Houghton, Mlfllin & Co., publishers, Boston, 
Mass.

The Cosmopolitan.—An illustrated article de
scriptive of the EHIol Tower at the Paris Exposition 
is given by Camille Flamniarlmi, President of tho 
French Astronomical Society. In It he enthusiasti
cally sets forth the beauty and symmetry of its archi
tectural proportions, tlie several uses to which It may 
be applied by scientists, aud speaks of It as symbol
izing tho aspiration of tlio human mind toward sum
mits always higher. “The Clubs of Chicago" are 
described by Charles P. Bryan, and Illustrated with 
portraits and views, exterior and interior, of tho 
house they occupy. Julia Ward Howe gives "Recol
lections of the Anti-Slavery Struggle,” with portraits. 
Ot the otlier subjects of pen and pencil aro " The 
American Bonapartes,” “ Pitcher Plants,” " Tandem 
Driving,” and “Six Feet of Romance.” New York: 
305 Fifth Avenue.

Cabsell’s Family Magazine Introduces a new 
serial whoso title gives promise of being ono of Inter
est to young ladles—" Engaged to be Married,” A Iino 
sketch of adventure and discovery Is given by E. J. 
Webb In a paper entitled “ Going to the South Pole," 
and a chapter upon “ Tho Working of the Telephone ” 
Is contributed by J. Munroe, C. E. " Noblesse Oblige ” 
is a story In three chapters. Of tlio remaining articles 
are " Mind Your Stops.” "In tho Wash, ” “ What to 
Wear,” ana®1 Hints on Arranging (Flowers." Cassell 
& Co., New York.

The Bizahbb, Notes and Qubbies.—Tho Sixty- 
Four Hexagrams of " Tho Yl-Klng," with their Inter
pretations, aro given on first elevon pages. The " Yl- 
Klng” Is one of tho Sacred Books of China, of which 
Oonfuolus is reported to have said, when over seventy, 
tliat it years were added to bis life he would dovoto 

' fifty to Its study. Ho was a groat admirer of It, wrote

tatlon or as a customer.
The whole tenor of the message sounded like him. 

I have had many talks with him on Spiritualism; at 
the time Iio looked upon mo as being deluded on the 
subject when I told him whnt I had witnessed at se
ances, etc. For several years I took many of my meals 
with him, therefore knew him well, and I must say 
that there are no generalities In the message, but the 
entire communication Is filled with facts and clrcunp 
staneeswhich I am conversant with. Iletook no more 
tiiought for religious dogmas and creeds than he did 
for Spiritualism.

Ho says, In the communication: “ I now know this 
Is a truth- no tiiought In regard to It, no belief to-day. 
but only knowledge.” Also: ‘.‘After the change came, 
1 was continually attracted back here fur my children's 
sake, wishing that I might In some way make them 
know Hint I was not dead.”

I do not think there is a Spiritualist In Ills own fam
ily. neither In those of Ills brother and sister.

Boston, Mass. A. 8. Haywaiid.

In addition to sending The Bakner, tbo publisher, oiler 
to every subscriber tor one year or six months Premiums 
Free ot thoir own selection from a list ot Interesting books 
and pamphlets, or engravings and photographs. ■

Specimen eoplea containing list of Premium.
.ent free,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
t3f~ Tho Banner will bo sent to Now Trial Sub

scribers tor Three Months upon the 
receipt of SO Cents. "Ct

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac
tional part qf a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pre
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per Une for 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent in
sertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Data-

zilpha stiles.
I was pleased to see In The Banner of May 4th a 

communication given through Mrs. B. F. Smith, at the 
public stance held March 1st, from Zilpha Stileh. 
Tho names and facts are all correct. Many years ago 
when teaching the band at Gorham, N. IL, I was a 
guest of the family, and the brother Eugene spoken 
of was one of my pupils. W. 8. Ripley.

Boston, Mass.

LUCY HASKELL.
In The Banner of May 25th I saw a message from 

Lucy Haskell,a sister of my mother, who passed 
away some fifty years ago. All the points given In 
tho message, ana also the names, 1 fully recognize.

1 thank you, dear aunt, hoping I shall hear from 
you again ; and also thank each one connected In giv
ing these messages to the world. 8. M. Lank.

Boston, Mass,

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Portland, Ore., on the evening of June 23d, Ivy L. 

Gladys, Infantdaughter of W. L. and Ivy Miller.
This dear little bud of promise had but a brief visit with 

us. when angel hands carried it tenderly away—hut not until 
it had so twined Itself around our hearts that its sweet In
fluence will ever remain like a sacred benediction. “ Unless 
ve become as one of these ye cannot enter the kingdom of 
God.” L.

(Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published gra
tuitously. When then exceed that number, twenty cents for each 
additional line will be charged. Ten words on an average make 
a line- No poetry admitted under this heading.]

AS>O«#®>#M
TO AREVIEW IN 1887 OF THE SEYBERT

COMMISSIONERS' REPORT;
OR,

What I Saw at Cassadaga Dake.
1888.

logue. which Catalogue will he 
sent to any address free.

Any book published In England or America, not out 
print, will lie sent by mail or express.

of

tST" Publilheri who inter! the abort Proiperlut in Iheir re- 
ipeetire journal., and call attention to tt editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner ok Light one wear, provided 
a marked copy if (he paper containing it it forwarded lo this 
Office.

BY A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
Member of (he Pennsylvania Bar; Author qf “/retires from the 

Diary of an Old lAiwyer," “ Court and Prison," “Dr. Cros
by's'Calin View'from a Lawyers Standpoint,"

"A Hawk in an Eagle's Nest " Etc.
This volume contains a large amount of evidence addi

tional to that presented In the author's previous work, that 
tbe phenomena of Modern Spiritualism are what they are 
claimed to be by millions of investigators—manifestations 
of the presence and activities of inhabitants of an unseen 
world who were once our friends and companions in this. 
The facts he gives are those of his own observation since 
those previously related,and furnish in connection with the 
latter such evidence in support of his conclusions “as 
would,” he says, “ be received In our courts of Justice, when 
the most momentous interests of both men and nations were 
the subject of legal investigation.”

The author adopts a form with which he is most familiar. 
He constitutes tho public a Jury, brings forward his witnesses, 
elicits their testimony,argues his case with remarkable skill 
and pertinacity, reports the Judge’s charge, and submits to 
his jury, the public, the duty of rendering a Just verdict. 
What that verdict must bo no unprejudiced reader will fall 
to readily perceive.

Tho vast difference between spirit phenomena and the 
tricks of tho conjurers are clearly shown, and the follies of 
professional so-called “exposers'5 exhibited in a light that 
must cause them to appear supremely ridiculous even to 
their illustrious selves. Iio drives tho Seybert Commission
ers into tbe last ditch, in which the more they try to extri
cate themselves the deeper they will get, tho only means bf 
escape being to confess their unfaithfulness to the trust re
posed in them by tho generous donor of a sixty-thousand 
dollar bequest.

Tho book abounds with cutting sarcasms and witty sen
tences, called forth by the gross Inconsistencies of the op
ponents of truth and the unfortunate predicaments in which 
the Seybert Commissioners, of thoir own free*will, for the 
sake of catering to a popular prejudice, have placed them
selves by their famous “Preliminary Report.” It is issued 
at a very opportune moment, tbe wide-spread revival of in
terest in tho subject being certain to command for it a largo 
sale.

Cloth, up. 103, price 75 cents I paper, 50 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

THE

Eleusinian
AND

Bacchic ^Mysteries.
A Dissertation, by Thomas Taylor, Translator of " Plato,* 

“Plotinus,” “Porphyry,” “lainbiichus,” “Procius,” “Aris
totle,” etc. Third edition. Edited, with Introduction, Note#, 
Emendations and Glossary, by Alexander Wilder, M. D.

In the Mysteries, the dramas acted at Eleusls and other 
sacred places, were embodied the deeper thoughts and re
ligious sentiment of tho archaic world. The men and wo
men Initiated into them wore believed to be thenceforth 
under special care of God, for this llfo and tho future. So 
holy and interior wero tbo doctrines considered which had 
been learned In the Sanctuary from the two tablets of stone, 
that it was not lawful to utter them to another.

Tho reader desirous of getting the kernel of tho doctrine* 
of Plato, Orpheus, Eumoipas, and their fellow-laborers, as 
well as of the Alexandrian Eclectics, will obtain Invaluable 
aid from this treatise.

Cloth, 8vo. Price 83.00.
ForsalobyCOLBY & RICH.

BUsrilfa nmis.

A choice of TWO of either of the following named

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
will be given for one year’s subscription, or one of them 
for a six months’ subscription:

MR. X.VTELER COUBY, Editor of the Banner 
of Lights MR. ISAAC B. RICH, Business

Manager, or MRS. M. T. S1IBIAI AMER- 
LONGLEY, Medium for the Banner 

of Light Public Free Circles.
These Photographs are all from recent sittings, and are 

finely executed by one of the best photographers in this 
city.

Price for additional Photographs, if desired, 35 cents eaciu

Or a copy of either of the following Books:

Witchcraft of New England Explained by 
Modern Spiritualism.

By Alien Putnam, Esq., author of “ Bible Marvel Work
ers ” “Natty, a Spirit.” “Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Witch
craft and MlrAcle,” “Agassiz and Spiritualism,” etc.

CONTENTS: Prefaoe. References. Explanatory Note- 
Definitions. Mather and Calef. cotton Mather. 
Robert Calef. Thomas Hutchinson. C. W. Upham. 
Margaret Jones. Wiuthrop”s Account of her, etc. Ann 
Hibuins. Hutchinson’s Account of Ann, etc. Ann Cole. 
Hutchinson's Account, etc. Elizabeth Knapp. A Case 
of Spiritualism, etc. Morse Family. Physical Manifesta
tions, etc. Goodwin Family. Hutchinson’s Account, etc. 
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc. Tituba. 
Examination of her, etc. Sarah Good. Her Examina
tion.etc. Dorcas Good. Bites with Spirit-Teeth,etc. Sa
rah Osborn. Was seen spectrally, etc. Martha Corey. 
Her Character, etc. Giles Corey. His Heroism, etc. Re
becca Nurse. Was seen as an Apparition, etc. Mary 
Eabty. Her Examination, etc. Susanna Martin. Her 
Examination, etc. Martha Carrier. Examination, etc. 
George Burroughs. His Susceptibilities and Character, 
etc. Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have 
been Enactors of Witchcraft. The Confessors. The Ac
cusing Girls. Ann Putnam’s Confession. The Prose
cutors. Witchcraft's Author. The Motive. Local 
and Personal. Methods of Providence. Also an 
Appendix.

rpHE bOWEK: A Semi-Monthly Journal. An 
J. advocate of the equal rights of Man and Woman, de

manding Justice for tlie latter; that sho shall receive equal 
wages with man when she performs the same work. Its 
alm is the enlightenment of the human family through 
educated mediumship, and It seeks to develop sensitives to 
fill positions In public mediumship. It will avoid the fraud
ulent and defend the genuine every time. Subscription 81.00 
per annum.

Send for Pamphlet “How to Become a Medium In Your 
Own Home.” also a Sealed Letter designating all your phases 
of mediumship, and a sample copy of " THE SOWER,” only 
15 cents.

Address BLISS A BUROSE, Room 23. No. 42 learned street 
W.. Detroit, Mich.

rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
X Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O., every Sat

urday, at 82.00 per year, in advance. (Lately Improved.) 
This Is one of the largest, most vigorous and eclectic Spir
itualist publications hi the world. It has attained a large 
circulation In the United States,and rejoices hi patrons In 
all countries where liberal thought seeks a foolbold. It Is 
fresh, sparkling, argumentative and progressive. Adver
tising Rates are reasonable, and will be furnished on applica
tion. Specimen copies FREE to any part of the world. 
THE WAY PU B LI SUING CO^CIncinnaU, 0._  
QPHTn X. Anti-Malcrialistische Monatssehrift 
kJ fur die wtssrnschaftlirhe Untenmchung der „mys- 
tlscheti ” und magisrhen ” Thatsarhen, mlt Beltragen von 
Carl du Prel, Alf. Rush. Wallace, der Professoren Barrett und 
Cours, mehrerer Brahminen u. s. w., herauxgegeben von Dr. 
HUbbe-Schleiden. Subscription: 81.75 for six months. 83.50 
per annum.

Messrs. COLBY A RICH,9 Bosworth street. Boston, Mass., 
will receive subscriptions and forward the same lo the pub
lisher.

Spirit Invocations; or, Prayers and Praises
Publicly offered at the Banner of Light Circle-Room Free 

Meetings, by more than One Hundred different Spirits, 
of Various Nationalities and Religions, through the 

vocal omans of the late Mrs. J. H. Conant. Com
piled bv Allen Putnam. A. M., author of “Bi

ble Marvel-Workers,” “ Natty, a Spirit,”
“Spirit Works Real, but not Miracu

lous,” etc., etc., etc.
Mr. Putnam has with skillful hand arranged in this vol

ume, in comprehensive fashion, many living gems of 
thought, which art clothed in* eloquence of diction, and 
thrill tho prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From* the 
soulful petitions scattered through Its pages, the doubter of 
Spiritualism's capability to minister to the devotional side 
or man’s nature can draw ample proof tliat he is in error. 
The weary of heart will firn! in Its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a. higher power, rest from the cares 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim in life s highway.

Cloth, pp. 256.

A Romance of Caucasian Captivity; or, 
The Federati of Italy.

Bv G. L. Dltson, M. I>. This Is a romance of the most 
exciting character, and full of stirring Incidents. The Ped- 
erah were a hand or association of individuals in Sardinia 
when H was still an independent kingdom, who were pledged 
to undying hostility to ultrnmontanlsm, and therefore were 
friends of a constitutional system.

It is skillfully conceived and constructed, Its wide variety 
of characters affords constant excitement and pleasure, and 
its progress among a train of pleasurable Incidents Is almost 
like a poetic vision of the tripping ot the rosy hours. It will 
provoke a favorable comparison with some of the most 
praised romances of tin* times.

rpiIECAKUIER DOVE. An Illustrated Week- 
JL lv Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 

by MkS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each n umber will con
tain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of the 
Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also Spirit 
Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, Poems, 
Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc. Terms: 82-50 per year; sin
gle copies, lu cents. Address all communications to THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street, San Francisco. Cal.

NEW 1 HOUGH I; A Vigorous EighUPage 
Weekly Journal devoted to Spiritualism and General 

Religious and Political Reform. Published every Saturday 
bv MOSES HULL A CO., at 675 West Lake street. Chicago, 

III. The Organ of the Mississippi Valley Association of Spirit
ualists. Terms of Subscription: One year. 81.00; six months, 
50 cents; three months, 25 cents.

LiV LUMIERE. A .Journal devoted to the in
terest of Spiritualism In ail Its aspects. MADAME LU

CIE GRANGE, Editor. The ablest writers contribute to its 
pages. Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year, $1.20. 

In remitting by malL a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
the order of Madame Lucie Grange, 75 Boulevard Montmo- 
rency, AuteulL
T IGHT ON THE WAY. Geo. A. Fuller, Ed- 
jLJ Hor. Mrs. G. Davenport Fuller, Assistant Editor. An 
Eight-Page Monthly, devoted to the dissemination of Spir
itual Knowledge. Terms. 60cents per year. Specimen copies 
free. Address, GEO. A. FULLER, Editor ami Publisher, 
Lookout Mountain, Teun.
rpHE WEEKLY DLSCOUKSE, a pamphlet (es- 
J_ peclally arranged tor binding) containing one of the Dis 
courses given through the organism of MRS. CORA L. V. 
RICHMOND tlie preceding Sunday: published each week. 
Price, 82.50 per year. Address WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
Rogers Park, Ill.eow
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL rc/'orn, j'sumul In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
lor six months, Scents per single cony. Now Is your time to 
subscribe (or a live paper, which discusses all subjects con- 
nected with the bapulnesso' mankind. Address J 1*. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, P n eMemorial, Boston, Mass.

A LCYOJTe FREE POR rfWO MONTHS’.! 
A ALCYONE Is a 20-page paper, treating of tlie Phenom
ena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, without theological con
troversy. Bent free for two months to those who enclose 10 
cents In stamps with their address. STAR PUBLISHING 
CO., 93 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.
rpWILIGHT. A Monthly Journal, devoted to 
A Spirit Mesages. Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies 
free. DR. H. F.MERRILL, Editor and Publisher, 87 Sewall 
street, Augusta, Me.

Any per Ison is ending $3.50 for one year** sub
scription to tlie BA NN Ell OF LIGHT will be 
entitled to Ilollyer’s Line und Stipple Steel Plate 
Engraving of the late

I propose In future to look a little closer 
at this Shibboleth; I moan to examine tlio 
credentials of tliat imposing personage, tho 
enlightened man of our timo. It is a vague 
word like the word natural, and needs defini- 
tlon. Perhaps this may disclose to many edu
cated mon and women the fact tliat hitherto 
they have worshiped in modern enlightenment 
a more idol, not a deity; tliat this idol, like the 
mythical gods of ancient time, symbolizes only 
a certain species .of oosmloal science, not the 
whole, ana tliat in the progressive.evolution of 
trutli mankind lias como upon.anothor species 
of scientific truth, the rejection of which by 
modern enlightenment is unsoientifloandunphi- 
losophical. The subject is important, for the 
species of truth . hitherto ignored by modem

an appendix to It, and Ills own copy bad Men read so 
much that tbo leathern thongs holding (no tablets to
gether wero thrice worn out. Manchester, N. H.: 8. C.
& L. M. Gould. For salo by Colb' Rich, Boston, 

to Bostonians IsTan Quiver.-OI special int_______________ -
"A Peep at Phillips Brooks’s! Church,” with Its two
engravings. Tho Chase Farm Schools at Enfield, 
Eng., are described In “A Llllputlan Community.” 
An interesting paper on "Tho English Language” Is 
contributed, by Dr. Tryon Edwards. “Miss Hilary's 
Suitors” reaches its close, “Dorothy's Vacation” 
continues, and a story complete In Seven chapters is 
“La Marguerite,” by Eliza F. Pollard. New York: 
Cassell & Co.

Quit Little OnEs.—A breezy and seasonable front
ispiece Illustrates "A Swinging Song ” by Lura Bell)

A Lecture by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This is tho latest lecture by Robert G. Ingersoll, reviewing 

tho creeds of tbe churches and answering thorn from their 
own standards. Crowded with (acts, figures and arguments; 
eloquent In every paragraph; just tliokind of literature for 
friends ot tree thought and honest expression to have and 
circulate generously.

Garbled, Incomplete and ridiculous reports ot this looturo, 
taken from tho newspapers, have already appeared. Thoy 
do tho author great Injustice and deceive tho roading nubile. 
This edition, coming direct from tho author’s own publisher, 
la complete, and contains three times as much materia) as 
any ot the unauthorised and pirated editions.

Paper. Trice 10 cents, postage free.
For salo by COLBY & RlOlf.____________________
NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED,

Men, Women and Gods.
BY HELEN II. GARDENER.

INTRODUCTION DY RODERT O. INGERSOLL.
Helen IL Gardener was first Introduced to tho public by 

Ooi. Ingottoll, since when sho has won a place In tbo hearts 
ot all Freethinkers by hor ability, and by tho brilliancy ot 
her lectures. Tho contents ot this volume are: Mon, Wo
men and Gods; Vicarious Atonement; Historical Foots and 
Theological Fictions.

Cloth, 11.00; paper, M cents.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH.

Mystery of Edwin Drood,
Completed by the Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

The press declare this work to be written in “ Dickens’s 
happiest vein!” The style, to the very minpthe of chapter 
headings, is thoroughly Dickensian. From the Hartford 
(Conn.) Times: ” Il is almost equally remarkable, whether 
one regards It as a literary fraud or a real manifestation of 
some of the mysterious and puzzling phenomena of Spirit
ualism. One thing is apparent: the quoted extracts from 
the ghostly second volume do, undeniably, exhibit many 
characteristics of Dickens as a writer,” Thore aro forty- 
throe chapters in the whole work, which embrace that por
tion of it written prior to tho decease of tho great author, 
making ono complete volume of about 500 pages.

We have secured a small number of copies of this remark
able book, and offer them at the following prices:

Cloth, 81.25; paper, 75 cents: postage free.
For safe by COLBY A RICH;_______________________

SONGS
or'

Light, Love and Truth.
A collection of Poems by MRS. M. 8. CARTER. The Po

ems aro pleasing, containing many fine sentiments, and are, 
withal, encouraging,sympathetic, spiritual and progressive.

Pamphlet, pp. 32. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH. 7
Price Reduced from 25 Oente'to 10 Cents.

What is Spiritualism P
An Address delivered by Thomas Gales Forster, In 

Music Hall, Boston, Mass., Sunday afternoon, Oct. 37th, 1887. 
This address possesses great merit. It Is torso and to tho 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet in thoir re- 
spoctlvo localities with a lavish hand.

Paper, 10 cents.
For salo by,COLBY & RICH._______________________  

A Protest Against the Medical Bill, 
Consisting of Testimony, Facta and Arguments far Equal 
Rights in Medical Freedom.

dingle copies, 3 cents; 50 copies, 101.00; 100 copies, 02.00; 
postage free. ,__

For salo by COLBY & RICH..
npHIr ONLY HOPE;, or, Timo Reveals All.
± By M. R. K. WRIGHT. ' I

Tho most wonderful pamphlet published since tho advent 
of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and learn tno destiny of tbo

Price 20 conts.postago 3 cents.
• For salo by COLBY & RICH. . r

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At “Craigie IIon»e,” Old Cambridge, Mail.

The plan* Is 24x32 inches. Tlie central figure Is that of the 
Great Port. He Is seated on the right of a circular table, 
which is strewn with his books and writing materials. The 
surroundings arc harmonious and symmetrical.

This beautiful historic work of art is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for Hlttiny-roorn. parlor, library or office of 
any American home. Ue will mall the engraving free to 
any one sending us 83.50 for a year's subscription for tbo 
Banner of Light, or we will send the engraving alone for 
81.00. The publisher’s trade price for the engraving ls-87.50.

Any person sending £1.50 for six months’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to one of the fol
lowing Pamphlets, or one copy of tbe beautiful steel engrav 
ing entitled t

“THE SPIRIT DAUGHTER,”
Representing the Spirit of Lizzie Florence, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Hatch, when materialized, veiling her moth
er, whilst singing one of her favorite songs, in their borne, at 
Astoria, Long Island, N. Y., during 1880 and. 1881. Two copies 
will be given for one year’s subscription:

POST-MORTEM CONFESSIONS: Being Letters written 
through a mortal’s hand by spirits who, when in mortal, 
were Officers of Harvard College; with Comments by Allen 
Putnam. This volume contains several letters written by 
spirits who, while in mortal, wero officers of Harvard Col
lege, and now freely write out confessions that they wero 
wrong in making that far-famed attack upon Modern Spir
itualism iu 1857 miscalled The Harvard Investigation. Two 
copies for one year's subscription, one for six months’.

AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT MAG
NETISM. The abovo Is the title of a pamphlet of over one 
hundred pages. We know of no ono book that gives to the 
inquirer so good an understanding of the teachings of Spir
itualism as inis. It is designed to convey facts to Spiritual* 
ists, also to do a missionary work with skeptics and churcb- 
members. Two copies for one year’s subscription, one for 
six months’.

SUMMARY OF 8UBSTANTIALI8M; OR, PHILOSOPHY 
of Knowledge. By Jean Story. 12mo, paper, small pica, 
113 pages.

DEATH. IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARMONLAL PHI* 
L080PHY. By Mary F. Davis. Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the Investi
gation of Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Allen 
Putnam.

DANGER SIGNALS; AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Mary 
F. Davis. Paper.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian An
dersen tells a dear child about tho Sun-Rays. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main object of this little volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in the 
domain or religion aud morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology in 
Central America. Africa and Asia; and tho Origin of Ser
pent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and C. Stan* 
Band Wake, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.

Or any two of tho following Pamphlets t
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, Eto. Given before the Edwards Congre
gational Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mrs. A. K Newton.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crowell, 
M-D.

REVIEW of a Lecture by James Freeman Clarke.'
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by Cora L. V. Tap

pan.
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER LEC

TURES, delivered by Cora L. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD 8. WHEELER, 

the Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. By George 
A. Bacon. . ■

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem, delivered 
by Miss Lizzie Doten. Paper.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year...
Six Mentha.

#3.00
.. 1.50

PRICE REDUCED.
Life as it Is in the World . Beyond.
Tho author, In his protaco, says: “Tho assumption is that 

tho author of tho letters comprising thio little book baa be
come an Inhabitant of tho world beyond, and that, having 
learned something of Ila conditions and ways, ho communi
cates to bls wife boro what bo has soon, board and expert, 
encedtbere." .;

Paper, pp. IM. Price Meant!,
For sMohy OGLBY A RICH. '.
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RANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
MOT1OK TO PUMOttAaBM OF BOOK*.
Colbr air ni«kj FubUihsr* Md DoolwelleH, I Do.worth 

itreel (rormsrir Mon worn w Flu*), /orner ot Froynco 
(irett, IlMtdn, MiM., Keen for file» complete aMorthioni 
ol HriitiruAL, PnoanustY*, Hwo«MA»onr and Mi*. 
ONLLANIOU* BOOK*. JI WMualt and fatal!. , „

lirnu C<ui.-Ora»tt tat Boolte, to he lent by Kiprew, 
mint b« Meomunled by Aitor At lout hill cub. When tbo 
money fomraed u not eufflelenl to fill the order, tho bob 
once must bo paid 0.o. D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by 
Mau, must lnv»rt»bl r be accompanied by cash to the a mount 
ot each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional part ot a dollar In postage itamps 
-ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tho sale ot Books on commission respectfully declined; 
Any Book published In England or Alnetloa (not out of 
print) will bo sent by mall or express.

HF* A compile Catalogue of th Booh Publiihtd and /or 
gate by Colby Hitch Bent Fuke.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
»“ In quoting from tbo Banner or Liout caro should 

bo taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
communications (condensed or otherwise) ot correspond* 
enta. Our columns aro open tor tho expression of Imper
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A New Story.
We shall place before our readers next week 

the opening chapters of anew story written 
through the mediumship of Mrs. M. T. Shel 
hamer-Longley, entitled:

“ The Experiences of a Spirit.
DON; OR, MASTER OF HIMSELF,” 

To be continued from week to week until 
finished.

The widespread interest in the revelations 
of other-world life given in writings from the 
same source hitherto printed in the Banner 
of Light, assures us that this will be received 
and read with great pleas ure aud satisfaction.

world by tu, and cannot have failed to iiavo 
thoir Influence, especially on those who accept 
and act upon tho teachings of Spiritualism. 
And yet a journal of tho wldo repute of tho 
Boston Globo presumes to false tho question 
whether Spiritualism docs pot tend to promote 
auloldo, nnd to assort that it cannot bo an
swered witli a plump negative, oven by tlio 
most earnest champions of that belief! Wo 
do not understand why it should proceed to 
arguo a question1 with so much warmth on 
which it possesses such incontestable knowl
edge I

Not only have we proclaimed the above facts 
freely in these columns as coming from spirits 
themselves, but spiritualistic speakers- have 
done tlie same from the rostrum. The Globe, 
we will add, never could or would have made 
the bold statement which it has, if it had been 
at all familiar with spiritualistic literature. 
Its reasoning on the subject is short, if not 
shallow beside. It says, for example, that since 
Spiritualism in a great degree robs death of its 
terrors for thoso who believe in it, by making 
it a simple step in the progress of human devel
opment, it would not be strange if such a belief 
led a great many people to take thoir own lives 
who would have shrunk with horror from sucli 
an act had they retained the more common 
conception of death. That sort of reasoning 
assumes the fact of the greater dissatisfaction 
of believers in Spiritualism with mortal life 
than of other kinds/>f believers, when the real 
fact is that a belief in Spiritualism only tends 
to make them more satisfied with the present 
state, knowing that it is for discipline and 
preparation. •

Again, The Globe argues that thespiritualistic 
idea of death “ is such as might naturally lead 
curious and susceptible persons who fully be
lieve in it to be impatient of so long a life, and 
to desire to shorten it,” especially if their pres
ent conditions were undesirable. And it urges 
that persons of sanguine temperament who 
thus believe will take it for granted that the 
new state is better than tbe old; and in view 
of the rapid spread of Spiritualism, it wonders 
“ tiiat more people have not voluntarily de
parted for the promised land.” Virtually, it 
here answers its own question in its expression 
of surprise; for if belief in Spiritualism did in
deed tend to promote suicide, then there would 
assuredly be more suicides among Spiritualists 
than there are. Whereas there are so many 
less that The Globe itself is impelled to give 
utterance to its wonder. No, no; tbe true and 
only way to consider this dread subject of sui
cide is to consider it precisely as Spiritualists 
themselves do, illuminated as their minds are 
by communications from the spirits of the 
wretched victims of their own short-sighted 
folly.

Presentiments, Visions and Appari
tions.

“Superstition ” has long been adopted as a 
convenient term to apply to everything those 
who employ it cannot believe or with any other 
word explain; tliis lack of ability to do either 
has generally been attributable more to their 
stupidity, mental indolence, bigotry, pride or 
perversity of mind than to any superiority of 
knowledge they possessed. Of late, however, 
thoughtful men have begun to consider whether 
or not much tiiat lias been cast aside as worth
less because called superstition, might not be 
worthy of more attention than lias hitherto 
been given it, and to favor the view of several 
writers, one of whom, Rutter, in the appendix 
of his book upon “Human Electricity,” says: 
“Take any one of wliat are called popular 
errors or popular superstitions, and on looking 
at it thoroughly, we shall be sure to discover 
in it a firm, underlying stratum of truth ” suffi
cient “to puzzle tbe learned and silence the 
scoffer.”

One would hardly suppose with the instances 
without number that exist, experienced or 
attested to by individuals in every neighbor
hood, that mortals receive impressions from 
intelligences in a higher state of being, see 
visions which liuman language is inade
quate to describe, and at times meet and con
verse with their so-called “departed,” that 
any intelligent person, much less one who pro
fesses to teach that immortality has been 
brought to light through the Gospel, would 
attempt to disprove facts so universally authen
ticated, so in conformity with the Bible, and 
wholly ignore the testimony of tens of millions 
of honest, truth-loving people. Yet such is the 
case, and the Rev. J. M. Buckley, editor of the 
Christian Advocate, (New York,) the leading or
gan of the Methodist church in this country, 
champions the materialistic thought of the age 
against the spiritualistic in The Century for 
July.

In a long and labored article upon "Present
iments, Visions and Apparitions,” Dr. Buckley 
says they “spring from physical weakness, su
perstition or cowardice,” that “experience, 
foresight and guidance by ordinary sagacity 
have been all that mankind have had to rely up
on; and to be governed only by these, combating 
or disregarding presentiments, impressions and 
powerful impulses for which no foundation can 
be found in the nature of things, is the only 
safe and stable rule.”

He allows that God can produce presenti
ments if he is so disposed; but he is not so dis
posed—at least, that is, in accord with Dr. B.'s 
theory—for he says that none exist except such 
as "spring from physical weakness, supersti
tion or cowardice,” and we will be charitable 
enough to the doctor not to accuse him of sup
posing God springs presentiments through such 
instrumentalities. Then he appears to apolo
gize for God in this particular, and in doing so 
contravenes all tho Scripture promises upon 
which so many have relied for succor in times 
of danger, by saying that God “ could preserve 
all his servants from destruction by sea or by 
land, but he does not; ■ tho righteous often die 
in the pestilence and in calamities at sea; tho 
wicked imay escape, while thoso who pray per- 
ish'."J ............. "; '

It will strike with surprise one not familiar 
with pulpit tactics and theological policy, that 
one who assumes to be a devout believer of the 
Bible as being tho veritable Word ,of God, and 
to teach what he esteems its divine and infal
lible truths to others,’should undertake, as 
Dr. Buckley has done, to falsify its record by 
denying the possibility of events ’ and experi

Spiritualism and Suicide.
A young and foolish man in Lynn recently 

took his own life, leaving behind, if report is 
true, as the sole reason for bis inconsiderate 
act, the statement that he was curious to know 
what sort of a life it is on the other side.. The 
Boston Globe takes up the case as a “unique” 
affair and a “curious thing,” and concludes 
that “it is an interesting psychological specu
lation whether there arp-'ffot more such im
patient ones among Jlle believers in the spirit
ualistic idea.” The Globe seriously asks whether 
faith in Spjfituklism tends “ to promote sui
cide,” and at once declares that tbe question 
“cannot be answered with a plump negative 
even by the most earnest champions of that 
belief.”

We do answer such a question with “a plump 
negative," and assert that those who know 
most about Spiritualism and are the truest 
Spiritualists in every sense would never think 
of entertaining such a question as The Globe 
raises at all. On the contrary, while the vari
ous forms of Orthodoxy, If they do not encour- ■ 
age suicide, at least are unable to deter people 
from committing it, Spiritualism distinctly 
and impressively teaches, the folly of it, the 
profound^wretchedness that ensues, and the 

cowardice of those who resort to it from any 
motive ■which they may be able to give. Inva
riably have communicating spirits laid it down 
to mortals as a fact not to be set aside, that all 
suicides are, first of all, cowards; that they 
enter the spirit-world prematurely, and find 
■when they get there that they are out of place, 
that they do not belong there; that they were 

fools for violently vacating their earthly taber

nacles; fend thatin consequence of their cow
ardice and folly they are among the iiiost un
happy denizens of the spirit-world.

For many years past we have, been at inter- 
valsiputin communication with this class of 
unhappy' spirits, ahd their testimony is' uni
form on this subject. They admit that thoy 
were cowards in committing sulcide.under any 
circumstances possible to conceive. These 
facts have repeatedly been published to the

ences whoso possibility, nnd honce truth, line 
boon verified by tholr recurrence in ovory ngo 
nndamong ovorypeople from “old tlmo"to 
tho present and to a far greater extent now 
than over before.

No ono will deny that tho Bible abounds 
with accounts of presentiments, visions nnd 
apparitions; In faot.ijioy are Its Alpha and 
its Omega. Before and since tho period of tho 
world's history It covers thoy linvo nlso ex
isted, nnd tho two series, If wo mny term them 
such, will by every reasonable, unprejudiced 
mind bo conceded to bo Identically tho same in 
their nature, purpose and results! If the one 
springs from “physical weakness, superstition 
or cowardice,” the other does. Dr. Buckley 
mny so decide if he chooses; wo do not. We 
shall probably be told that the instances al
luded to in the Bible were permitted at that 
time for a special purpose, to save a world 
“sunken in trespasses and sin”; but why not 
now? If ever the world was in that state and 
needed deliverance, it is now. What a pre
tense of reasoning! Ono might as well say the 
stars shone over Bethlehem for a special pur
pose ; that they never shone before and never 
have since, and that wo are hallucinated if we 
suppose they do. That would be only a trans
position of Dr. Buckley’s reasoning. How 
does he like it from a different point of obser
vation than his own? Nature never changes; 
God never subverts his own laws; lie is tho 
same yesterday, to-day and forever. Whatever 
has been may be.

Outof asix thousand years' history Dr. Buck- 
ley gleans a few solitary instances of failure in 
the fulfillment of presentiments. In tbe dis
course by the guide of Mrs. Lillie, printed in 
this paper, an apt illustration is given on tliis 
point. Holding in her hand some apple-blos
soms, she said, " In these apple-blossoms is a 
chapter of prophecy.” Later, “I have said 
these blossoms contain a prophecy. What then ? 
I hold in my hand their broken stems, which 
tell me their prophecy is to be unfulfilled. So 
I see infinite purposes, even, are liable to be 
frustrated; or, in other words, no law so high 
but another intervening one may be brought to 
operate against it.”

Will Dr. Buckley say because of that unful
filled prophecy blossoms never ultimate in 
fruit? Will be tell us we are hallucinated if 
we suppose they do? But this is just what lie 
does with facts in human life. Because one 
presentiment fails to be fulfilled he would 
have us believe tiiat all do. But whatever be 
says, wo know that where one fails an innu
merable number accomplish tlie purpose for 
which they are given.

Our opponent disposes of visions, as he thinks, 
very easily. Defining them to be “ appearances 
to tlie mind’s eye when there is no correspond
ing reality,” he ascribes those of Tasso, Sir 
Walter Scott, Jean Paul, Benvenuto Cellini, 
Spinoza, Pascal, Van Helmont, Andra! and 
Leuzet, all men distinguished in literature, art 
and science, and necessarily highly mediuni- 
istic, to a “ warm and powerful imagination ”; 
those of Luther to religious hallucination. 
He adopts Forbes Winslow’s explanation of 
those of Zuinglius, “a case of overheated sen- 
sorium,” and tlie visions of Swedenborg lie says 
belong to the same class. Ui “ visions of the 
dying” he professes to liave no belief, and 
though he has seen many persons die he has 
“no ground to suppose any of tlie visions super
natural,” nor has he “seen any indication 
of the development of a faculty recognizing 
another world.”

Upon this we can do no better than quote a 
well-known magazine writer, who says:

“Are men and women Impostors, who see and hear 
what we have not tbe power of seeing and hearing? 
God forbid! Were the saints, who, by tlielr steadfast
ness, have helped to redeem the race from subterfuge 
and moral as well as physical cowardice, laboring un
der a poor delusion that sinks then) from martyrs to 
mere deceived men and women, who died from obsti
nacy? When the heavens were opened to them and 
they perished amid exultant cries of holy rapture, was 
there nothing at stake needful for them to assert, and 
no truth In the divine vision opened to their eyes? 
When Joan of Arc heard voices and saw beings who 
transformed her ignorance into knowledge and power 
and effective soldiership, It would be blasphemy to 
say that delusion and imposture could effect what she 
realized.... To say that1 there was no vision, no see
ing beyond wliat others saw about her, and she was 
the tool of priestcraft aud soldier, will not account for

progress in tilts direction (icing M reasonably 
expected ns in any othci1. Stop by step tills 
progress Iim boon made; first a finger, next a 
liand, tlion nn nrm, tlion a face, nnd finally tlio 
full form witli nil tlio powers of a living cnrtldy 
personality,

Hallucinations, ns Dr. Buckley terms tho 
cause of tlieso appearances, afTcct but ono indi
vidual nt tho enmo time. No woll-nutliontlcatcd 
instnnco of collootlvo hnlluoinntlons line boon 
kiiown. “If,” says Mr. Owen, “two persons por- 
coivo nt tho same tlmo tho same phenomenon 
wo may conclude that that phenomenon is ob
jective ronllty—has in some phase or other not- 
unL existence.” In tlio stance-room tho ap
pearance of a spirit-form to a single individual 
is the exception, not tlie rule. We have, and 
bo have thousands of others, attended stances 
where forty or more persons were present, all 
of whUm saw tho same form; and not long since 
in Dr. Buckley’s own neighborhood these “ap
paritions ” appeared on three several occasions 
in a public hall in full view of several hundred, 
all of whom were on the alert to detect, if pos
sible, deception in others or hallucination in 
themselves, but neither was found.

A gentleman in whom we place the utmost 
reliance, and who is near at hand? as we write, 
informs us that he was present at a stance in 
this city a few weeks since, when from a sofa, 
no person being within six feet of it, a childish 
voice of greeting was heard. For several min
utes nothing was seen to indicate from whom 
or what the voice proceeded; but presently a 
glimmer of white made its appearance on the 
seat of the sofa. This slowly expanded until the 
fully developed form of a girl stood there. She 
sprang from the sofa, passed to several whom 
she familiarly greeted, as one friend would 
another in the ordinary walks of life. She then 
seated herself in a chair vacated by one who 
had left it to meet a similar visitor in another 
part of the room. Seated there she talked, 
laughed, and allowed those near by to freely 
handle and examine her long tresses of black 
hair; then bounded to a distant point, where, 
in full view of all, she dematerialized her 
extemporized form, talking while doing so, and 
when nothing but the head was visible, said: 
“Now, I’m gone. Good-by,” aud that disap
peared. Tliere were thirty or more persons 
present, and they were convinced by their 
sense of sight, touch and hearing. Of what 
value is Dr. Buckley’s assumptions at the side 
of this? Will he say these thirty persons were 
all hallucinated? They were neither physically 
weak, superstitiously inclined, nor cowards.

We dismiss Dr. B. for the present with a 
Remark of the author we last quoted: “Au appa
rition of the dead is not a phenomenon (or 
alleged phenomenon) of which the reality can 
be settled affirmatively or negatively by specu
lation in the closet. A hundred theorists thus 
speculating may decide, to their own satisfac
tion, tiiat it ought not to be, or that it cannot 
be. But if sufficient observation show that it 
is, it only follows that these closet theorists 
liave no correct conception of tbe proper or 
tlie possible.”

The Nationalists.
A new organization, now forming under tlie 

above name, was discussed—as to its aims and 
cause—at the recent anniversary meeting of 
the Free Religious Association in Tremont 
Temple, Boston, in the presence of a very large 
audience. It is distinctly understood that Na
tionalism is not a class movement, and hence 
does not belong with the socialistic agitations ; 
its avowed purpose is to develop tlie power of 
united action in order to meet and overcome 
the rapidly-growing tendency to the monopoly 
of capital in a few hands, and thus to establish 
combination on a great scale as the order of 
the day. The Nationalists tell us to accent 
this alternative as the only effective instru
ment and agency for its purpose wliich the 
cliangod conditions of life and industry liave 
placed in our hands.

Tlie theory advanced by them is that the 
nation is itself the greatest of combinations; 
in other words, a corporation of tlie people 
themselves, whose object is to secure certain 
results tiiat are for tlie'common benefit. Con
sidered in this light, so far as tlie movement 
can be made practical, it will not be easy to 
estimate the possibilities of its achievement. 
Yet its promoters do not expect to accomplish 
everything in a day. Their argument is sim
ply that the nation may do many things as 
well as one thing or only a fow things ; and 
that tho habit of doing them for tlie common 
good would give tho best assurance tiiat the 
many things would be better done than the 
few are now. Besides this, the public would 
be increasingly interested in a larger service, 
which would make that service only the more 
efficient and satisfactory. Inasmuch as all in
dustrial activity is only for the public good as 
its ultimate, whatever motives may directly 
influence tlioso individually-concerned in it, it 
is argued and urged that it would be bettor for 
the people themselves to assume the supreme 
direction of industrial enterprise, and push it 
in their own interest, and thus to distribute 
the profit equally by the performance of bettor 
services.

.This is tlie programme of their ideas and 
plans as laid down by the new association, 
and these are tho arguments advanced in sup
port of it. It 1b because of the vast and com- 
prehensive changes entajled In its execution 
that they do not entertain expectations of its 
immediate accomplishment. They realize the 
importance of first preparing the public mind 
for the reception of these ideas, in order that 
tho changes may be made gradually and with 
as little disturbance to the existing order of 
things as possible. They prefer to adapt the 
old economic machinery, as fast as it wears 
ont or snaps under the strain, to its new uses 
by slow but sure degrees. To illustrate: they 
would make the express business, the tele
graph and the telephone a part of Abe postal 
service of the country, and In good time they 
would have the nation take possession and 
control of the railroads. As the next step, they 
would begin the work of nationalizing Industry.

This would indeed be evolution on a practi
cal scale, vast yet simple, and would become 
nationalism as never before known. Its com
prehensiveness alone is the best evidence that 
it would take time to bring it about; yet it is 
not easy to assert its Imposslblity within a 
limited time, when we consider the rapidity 
with which great and radical changes are 
effected now. And it is further to bo consid
ered that Hie sudden failure in many of its 
parts of tho existing system may precipitate, 
a oriels which would almost miraculously hasten 
the full completion of tho work, i • >•■>•.-.

The now movement disclaims being a 
ohampiofiship of the poor against 'the rich, or 
anything of that sort. It includes tho capital
ist as well as the laborer; thoy stand In it Bide' 
by side. It is intended to protoot the former, 
Both' for himself and his children, against the

the unwonted courage, wisdom and forecast sbe dis
played. She was what she believed herself to be, and 
nothing less. It Is easier to believe in facts than In 
hallucinations. Cromwell had hls visions and ecsta
sies, aud It Is the fashion to call him a hypocrite, but 
hls fastings and prayers,went with the visions of the 
great Democrat, and did more to exhibit the spirit, 
and establish the freedom of England than all the 
prayers of all tbe hierarchy of the Established 
Church.”

Regarding apparitions Dr. Buckley attempts 
to establish tlie Scotch verdict: “ Not proven ”; 
but a jury would meet with no obstacle in 
finding such a verdict if it listened to evidence 
upoh one side only, and that is tlie course he 
follows; he gives what he has room for against 
the truth, but not one of the vast multitude of 
facts that are available, if lie choose to take 
them, in its favor.

Says Rev. George Strahan, D. D. (1785): “To 
a mind not influenced by popular prejudice it 
will be scarcely possible to believe that ap
paritions would have been vouched for in all 
countries had they never been seen in any.” 
Dr. Buckley may combat this phase of his sub
ject m he will, but'Jn doing so he not only 
charges the’world with gross deception, but 
annuls, or attempts td do so, the repeated dec
larations of his Holy Scripture, and convicts 
even Christ and hls favored disciples with de
ceiving onio another- “For,” says the Rev. 
Frederick George Lee, a clergyman of the 
English church, “existing positive evidence 
cannot be rudely and arrogantly set aside 
when found to be, as in tho case under consid
eration [apparitions], so completely in har
mony with many of tho plain and specific 
statements of Holy Scripture, with tho ex
press testimony of the Fathers of the Christian 
Church and the almost universal tradition of 
mankind in every agb.” 1

The fact that it is possible for those who have 
passed to tho world of spirit to return in visible 
form has been proven in all time before and 
since the opening of the Christian era by its 
actual occurrence at unexpected times and 
places. Tho accumulated testimony to this is 
so vast that no one would; with any prospect of 
success, attempt to collect jit in its entirety. 
In the present century,the world has reached a 
point of spiritual and intellectual development, 
freedom of thought aqd. toleration, that resqlts 
in the intercommunion of the’people of the two 
worlds being freer, and the appearance of spirits 
to their friends on earth more frequent and 
tangible, and at appointed times and places, 
provided the conditions requisltoTor the pro
duction of the phenomonpn Indicated by the 
operators in spirlt-llfe are provided. All thia 
is in the natural growth of the human family,

low of hl* fortune, bo It largo or small. In 
tlieso times wo seo many nn ncoumulatlon sud
denly disappear, nobody seems to know whith
er; wo seo properties vanish from no known 
oauso; wo seo In vestments, rendered unreliable 
and Insecure. It Is tho rosilltjof the subtle, 
secret manipulation of wealth combined in fow 
hands; robberydono under thq forms of legality; 
tyranny ond terrorism protected by statute, to 
which its helpless and harmless victims appeal 
in vain. And tho same Is to bo said on behalf 
of consumers, who constitute tlio people at 
largo. Prices of commodities aro no longer 
regulated by tho natural and therefore stable 
law of supply and demand, but are put up, 
rarely or never down, by tho greed of a fow 
men who constitute the Irresponsible monopo
lies known as Trusts.

It is not to bo wondered at that these things 
excite mutterings from the quarter where the 
real strength of the country rests. But it is a 
happy omen that a different remedy is con
ceived from that which reposes on the strength 
of numbers alone; a remedy that consists of a 
combination for the purpose of absorbing mo
nopolies into the body and life’of the nation 
Itself. It is not thought possible to restore the 
old era of Individual competition in industrial 
and productive linos; in place of competition 
is to be substituted combination, all classes of 
people associating for that purpose. The econo
mists are out of place, and unable to set the 
times right again; another plan is to bo con
ceived and seton foot to meet the requirements 
of the now conditions of life and activity; the 
Nationalists believe they have discovered the 
idea that is to supplant their worn-out theories 
and start matters on a better, larger and firmer 
basis. In a book like that of Edward Bellamy, 
entitled “ Looking Backward,” they think they 
discover the outcome of many of the ideas they 
entertain.___________

Loss-Kot Lost I
Still another minister gets now light regard

ing matters eschatological. This time it is 
Rev. Edward H. Smith, pastorof the First Con
gregational church of Oshkosh, Wis.—who has 
just been brought up to the theological “ ring
bolt” for preaching, views not in accordance 
with tbe belief of that denomination.

To judge from tho charges against him at the 
District Convention, lie holds views regarding 
Jesus which are of a Unitarian order, while his 
beliefs as to future punishment are nearer to 
tlio teachings of Spiritualism than anything 
else, though some would class them with a cer
tain school of Univorsalists. He believes that 
“souls will experience eternal loss” hereafter 
if they are false to duty on earth, “ but will 
not be eternally lost”—as thero is no perma
nent banishment from God; punishment he 
believes to be “ a reminder, preventive and 
restorative, botli in this life and the life liere- 
after.” Add to these points tlie possibility of 
progress in tlio hereafter, by wliich the short
comings of earth may be measurably made 
good in the years to come in tlie other life 
(which is, however, not made specially clear in 
the reports of his views), and how far do Mr. 
Smith’s beliefs differ from those of Spiritual
ists in general in thesd matters? Yet tlie Con
vention, on due deliberation, while it con
demned liis teachings, refused to disfellowship 
him, and so the gallant pastor still “holds the 
fort.’*

Nutrition Before Medicine.
In one of Eleanor Kirk’s letters from Brook

lyn, N. Y., to the Cape Ann Advertiser is dis
cussed a question that is rapidly gaining in in
terest and importance in the public mind, 
namely, whether it is not better to drop en
tirely the administration of arsenical medi
cines, and fall back on nutrition as tlie surest 
method of displacing disease and recovering 
strength and health. Tlie writer supplies sev
eral illustrations of tlie advantage of the 
change, which we doubt not may be readily 
verified.

The first result of administering doctors' pre
scriptions, containing, as they do, arsenic and 
strychnine, and other drugs, is to render the 
stomach unable to retain food. This cuts off 
the last remaining hope, for if the body cannot 
be nourished the tissues must rapidly decay. 
Experiment has clearly demonstrated that to 
stop giving medicine, and to nurse and nourish 
instead, is the true way and the only way back 
to recovery and health. The right method is 
to build up the tissues, enrich the blood, and 
strengthen the muscles and nerves. And care
ful nutrition, and we would add, adapted mag
netism, are the best agents toward this desired 
end.

Prof. Varley’s Testimony.
In striking contrast to the slipshod manner 

in which the so-called “scientific investiga
tors” and “psychical researchers” of this 
decade pursue their way, twisting, warping - 
and misinterpreting every shred of evidence 
that tends to weaken their preconceived ideas 
of wliat they are determined to report as the 
result of their erudite labors, is the account 
given on page 2 of this issue of tho Banner of 
Light by ono who, as a scientist and a bene
factor of mankind in his profession, fully 
equalled, if ho did not immeasurably excel, 
one and all of tho former, from the Seybort 
Commission down to “Prof. Jastrow.” Charles 
Blackburn, of London, has dono a good service 
for the cause of truth in printing Prof. Var
ley's report as a leaflet for general circulation; 
and we place jt before our readers—though we 
have before done so, at the time of its first 
publication some years ago—as an offset to the 
foolish and inconsistent allegations and pub- 
lished “ conclusions ” of those who, (f wise, are 
bo only “in their own conceit,” to and among 
themselves.

SSr” “An Old Subscriber ’’ (Ohio').- We take no 
interest In the quarrels of Spiritualiste, and be
lieve we can furnish more useful matter than 
to publish tbe controversies between them
selves and their enemies.—Boston Investigator.

The above is sensible. We have boon trying 
for some time to work out the same conclusion, 
feeling, as does the editor of The Investigator, 
that we can furnish more useful matter by 
keeping out of our columns personal contro
versies, and in lieu thereof giving our patrons 
such mental food as will benefit them by the 
perusal.

8®= Read the announcement made by Dr. 
Dumont C. Dake (of New York) on our fifth 
page. The doctor can be found at Onset dur
ing the season. We received a pleasant call, 
from himself. and lady, at our office■ -last week, 
whon/they arrived in Boston cn route for "the 
Bay/’ •■•■ 1 ; ■

^SS“ Attention is called to the announcement 
made on our fifth page In,regard to the stances 
to be held during the camp-meeting season at 
Onset Bay, by Hattie 0. Stafford, under the 
management of Mr. Geo. L Albro.
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A Window Pano Phenomenon.

Tlio plionnnicnnn Hint has boon noted no Appearing 
In various loonlltlct within tlio past score or nioro of 
yonrs-n.liaiul or Meo myitorluualy appearing upon a 
window pane—han lately been reproduced at Wood-, 
lord’s In the State of Maine, nnd created an excitable* 
Interest not only In that locality, bnt nt fur distant 
points whither accounts of It havo extended.

Tho phenomenon was first scon In the early part of 
last spring. Upon ono of ton panes of glafs In a sash 
door thoro appeared a hand. Tho pane upon which It 
Is soon Is slightly discolored, presenting a bluish gray 
tinge, the hand alone presenting a bright polished 
surface, the color of tho other nine panes In tho door.

The manner of accounting for tho appearance Is va
rious. A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal sug
gested that somo ono had left tho Imprint of Ids hand 
on tho pane just beforo-tho polish had commenced to 
break up, thus protecting that portion now shown by 
tho hand, or that when tho glass was In process of 
manufacture a workman placed hls hand on the sheet 
which was afterward covered by polishing, and that 
as tho polish wore off tho hand reappeared.

This, lio said, might satisfy him were It not for the 
fact that on May Oth the band disappeared totally, and 
the pane became ns bright ds aro tbe other nine, nor 
until the 13th was a vestige of the hand or tho discol
oration discernible.

For a long time chemists endeavored by various ap
pliances to remove the hand, but without success. 
Plainly It Is controlled by an Intelligence that sur
passes that of the chemist. When that intelligence Is 
willing It should disappear it does so, and when other
wise, all tbe skill of this boastful science we hear so 
much of cannot start It. At one time Mrs. Jewell, a 
trance-medium, visited th.o house, and becoming en
tranced, told her listeners that It was the band of an 
old lady, brought tovlow by a little child, and tbat the 
old lady stood behind It. Corroborative of the truth 
of this It Is also said tbat in tbe palm of the hand on a 
bright day may be seen a little child sitting In a high 
chair Inclining forward.

Our latest Information Is given us by a lady, sister 
of the occupant of tbe house, who called at this office 
July nth and said she received a letter from Woodford’s 
on the 2d Inst., stating that the hand Is still to be seen, 
coming and going as above described four times since 
previous accounts. At ono time the door was un
hinged and taken away; while away the hand was not 
seen, but Immediately upon Its being returned It again 
appeared.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.

Decease of Don. Joseph B. Hall.
The Boston Journal for July 6th records tbat this 

able gentleman, editor of the Aroostook (Me.) Herald, 
passed to spirit-life on that date, of malarial fever, at 
Presque Isle, Me. He had been sick about two weeks. 
He was sixty-four years of age, and wont to Aroos
took from Hartford, Me., when a youth. Mr..Hall 
published the first paper in Aroostook County, the 
Pioneer, about 1857. Ho was one of the early movers 
for the Northern Maine Hallroad, and was one of Its 
Directors. He at one time held the office of Secretary 
ot State for Maine.

Brother Hall had also a high reputation In the West, 
where ho was for years connected with Journalism 
before hls return to the East, and hls connection with 
the Aroostook Herald.

Ho was for many years a firm and consistent Spirit- 
uallst, the columns of The Banner having often 
been enriched In the past by hls earnest and Inde
pendent views, as a correspondent, regarding the 
cause and Its best Interests.

married.
I Tbe Troy, N. Y„ Press for July Sth announces tbat 
Dr. Edward E.,Conant, a sociologist of distinction and 
ability, was married In Saratoga Wednesday evening 
by Justice Jenkins to Mrs. Clara A. Field. Mrs. Field 
Is well known to the Spiritualists of the country as a 
worthy worker for the Cause—whether viewed from 
the standpoint of her mediumistic service, or her long- 
extended labors on the spiritual rostrum. We wish 
success In full measure to this newly-wedded couple.

The ” GLoiiioua Fourth" passed off In tlio usual 
manneri Patriotism,was rampant-casualties dread
ful-enjoyments unbounded. Tho fireworks In tlio 
evening wore numerous everywhere, ns tlio rainstorm 
lot up just boforo dark, nnd a beautiful rainbow 
spanned tlio heavens for a tlmo, while the gorgeous- 
boss of tho sotting sun reflected upon tho fleecy clouds 
was unsurpassed, reminding us of thb grand words of 
thopocti

” Should tho whole race of man c omblno 
To celebrate some glorious day,

Tho simple splendors of the setting sun
Would far surpass thoir most superb display,”

Dr, William A. Towne, who was on a flying visit 
to Boston, gave us a pleasant call recently, and pre
sented us with a lino imperial-size likeness of him
self. Ho will visit all tho camp-meetings during the 
present season, lie says.

At the residence of Mr.* J. B. Hatch, Jr., a goodly 
company of ladies and gentlemen assembled—a real 
genuine family gathering—on the evening of the 
Fourth to witness a grand display of flreworks Mr. 
H. had duly secured for the occasion; at the close 
a collation was provided by the hostess: for all 
which the recipients were duly thankful.

Conundrum.—Are foreigners going to capture the 
United States financially, politically, socially? Aro 
syndicates going to glvo us Americans the lockjaw? 
Who knows? __________________

Gen. B. F. Butler, who Is all-sorts-of-a-man, wants 
English-speaking peoples to form a vast empire.. Ho 
thinks If this wore done, all sanguinary wars would 
cease, and arbitration bring about an era of universal 
peace. ___________________

Tho Concord School of Philosophy is no more. It 
exerted a salutary Influence In the world ot philoso
phy, even though It (lid get beyond Its depth occasion
ally, and there will bo not a few who will regret Its sad 
fate. The majority of mankind, however, will con
tinue to struggle wltli the practical questions of every 
day life, and never miss the Concord discussions.— 
Hecord. ________________

“ Uncle Sam ” wore his bell-topped hat on the 
Fourth, while “John Bull” donned the sugar-loaf.

[For] Casco [Read Onset] Bay.
If e'er you sail on Casco bay

When fields are green and skies are sweet, 
And watch the foam capped waves at play

Where land and sea touch hands and greet, 
As friend with friend, In rude delight,

Your soul, like birds at break of day, 
Will rise for many a joyous flight

Midst summer isles of Casco bay:
Of Casco bay! Sweet Casco bay! 
Where life Is Joy and love at play 
Midst summer isles of Casco bay.

Oli! wild and glad and circling far. 
The ripples sparkle from your prow 

As sllverj laughter from a star
When Venus decks the evening’s brow;

And where the Islands stand apart 
The ocean waves roll In to pay 

Some tribute from the sea’s great heart
To gentle, queenly Casco bay:

To Casco bay! Dear Casco bay'.
Your soul Imbibes the salt-sea spray 
And sings with lovely Casco bay.

—Benjamin S. Parker, tn The Century.

All who are living below great dams are just now 
awakening to tlieir peril. Paterson, N. J., It Is re
ported, Is below a great dam located four miles away, 
which floods twenty thousand acres of land. Olean, 
N.Y..has an old canal reservoir, the Genesee, now 
used for sportsmen, which holds more water than the 
dam which flooded Johnstown.

NplrlinnllM tamp-Mecling* for 1830.
Tho Reason of out-oMoor gatliorlngR on tho 

part of tlio believers In tho Now Dispensation 
fa drawing nigh; and tlio reader will find sub
joined a list of tho localities nnd time of roo- 
■Ion where such convocations nro to bo hold.

Wo trust tlio managers of those mootings, 
and tho friends attending, will kindly cofipor- 
ate in efforts to increase tho circulation of tho 
Banner of Light, and thereby strengthen 
the hands of Its publishers for tlio arduous 
work whlcli tho Cause demands of all its public 
advocates.

Onset Bay, Mass. — The Thirteenth Annual 
Cninp-Mcotlng nt this place commences Its sessions 
July nth, to close Aug. 11th. Trains leave Boston, 
8:15 A.M., 0a,m„ 1 P.M., 3:80 1>.M„ 4:05 I’.M.; Sun
days only at 7:30 a. m., 8:15 A. JL Leave Onset, 8:io 
a.m., 8:31 a.m..11:30 a.m., 8:30p.m., 5 p.m.; Sun
days only at 0:20 P. M.. 0:31 P.M. ‘

lake Pleasant, Mass.—Tho Sixteenth Annual 
Convocation of tho Now England Spiritualists' Camp- 
Meeting Association will bo held nt Lake Pleasant, 
Montague, Mass, (on the Hoosac Tunnel route), July 
28th to August 25th.

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.—The Sixth Annual 
Meeting wilt be held at this place (near Chattanooga) 
till August 31st.

Sunapeb Lake, N. H.-The sessions of the 
Twelfth Annual Meeting commence August 4tb, to 
close Sept. 1st.

Queen City Park, Vt.—Meeting commences July 
20th, and continues to August 16th, Inclusive.

Haslett Park, Mich.—Meeting commences July 
28th, and closes August 20th.

Verona Park, Me.—Meeting opens August loth, 
and ends August 25th.

Cassadaga Lake, N. Y.—The Tenth Annual Meet
ing commences July 20th and closes Sept. 1st.
' Mississippi Valley Spiritualist associa
tion.—The Seventh Annual CammMeetlng will com
mence at Mount Pleasant I’SJk, Clinton, la., Sunday, 
July 27th, to close August 27th.

Parkland, Pa.—Meetings will . continue till Sept. 
11th.

Cape Cod Camp-Meetino.—Harwich Port, Mass., 
July 14tli to 28th Inclusive.

Vicksburg, Mich.—The Camp-Meeting will com
mence Its sixth session on Thursday,- August Sth, and 
continue until Sept. 3d.

Niantic, Ct.-Dates have not yet come to hand.
Woodland Beach Park, Lake Erie, Ashta

bula Harbor, O.—Meeting closes July isth.
Temple Heights, Me. — Mecilng commences 

August 18th, and holds to August 26tb, Inclusive.
Rindge, N. H.-Meetings will be bold here, under 

direction of E. B. Craddock (Concord, N. If.), during 
the last two weeks of July.

Death*
On tho 10th hist., tho donrlr-boloVotl mother 

of J,fitly Cook mid Mrs. Victoria Woodhull 
Martin, Amin, widow of tlio Into Itonbon 
IJuokmnn Clnflln, of Now York City, U. B. A., 
In hor ofghty-flfth year, nt Doughty Hours, 
Jllohmond, tho resilience of hor son-in-law, Sir 
Francis Cook. American tinners, please copy. 
—The London Times, June u(li,

ADVEBTISINGkEATES.
Eoth lino In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat and every insertion on the fifth or eighth 
Sage, and fifteen cent# for each sub sequent laser* 

ion on the seventh page.
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 

each insertion.
Business Cards thirty eents per line, Agate, 

each insertion,
Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
Payments In all cases In advance.

B^* Adverttsments to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 18 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of tbe date whereon 
they are to appear.

83F* Only small and light euts will be allowed in 
the advertising columns. When accepted, our 
rates for that portion of the advertisement occu
pied by the cut will be one-half price In excess of 
the regular rates.

Electrotypes of pure type matter will not be 
accepted.

The publishers reserve the right to reject any 
and all electrotypes.

The Banner of light cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honetty of itt many advertisers. Advertitementt which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it it made known that dithoneit or improper pertont 
are uting our advertising column!, they are at once interdicted.

We request patront to notify tit promptly in cate they dit- 
cover in our columnt advertiiementt of partiet whom they have 
proved to be dithonorable or unworthy of confidence.

tST Charles Carter, of the Church family of Shakers, 
Mt. Lebanon, New York, called at this ofllco recently 
and exhibited quite a collection of Interesting photo
graphic views of the grounds, buildings and people ot 
that place—all the work of hls own camera.

pp~ The fall term of tho Belvidere (N. J.) Semi
nary will begin Monday, Sept. 10th. Typewriting, 
stenography, bookkeeping taught by competent 
teachers for 8160.00, board and washing Included. 
Address. Helle Bush, Belvidere, New Jersey.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. 13w* JyG

Psych ometry.—MRS. LILY CAMPBELL 
treats absent patients and gives written in- 
structionsin Spiritual Healing. 51 Yorkstreet, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 4w* Jyl3

Andrew Jackson Davis, Seer Into the 
causes and natural cure of disease. For infor
mation concerning methods, days, terms, &c., 
send to his office, 63 Warren Ave., Boston, Mass.

Jy6 13w*

Men suffering from Nervous Debility should 
send 10c. to Dh. FELLOWS, Vineland, N. J., for 
his book setting forth an External Application. 
A positive cure. Mention Banner of Light.

F9 26w»

STOUt PEOPLE

CawadagHI^^
THE SPIRITUALISTS

01 Western Now York, Western Pennsylvania nnd Eastern 
Ohio will hold thoir £?

Tenth Annual Meeting
ON THEIR ailOUWDfl AT

CASSADAGA LAKE,
Chautauqua Co., N. Y„

From July 26th to Sept. 1st, 1889.
PROGRAMME.

July 26, Friday—Walter Howell, London, Eng.
July 27, Saturday—Mrs. R. 8. Lllllo, Boston, Maas.
July 28, Sunday-Walter Howell and Mrs. It, 8. Lillis.
July 29, Monday—Conference.
July 30, Tuesday—Lyman O. Howe, Fredonia; N. Y.
July 31, Wednesday—Mrs. R. 8. Lllllo.
Aug. 1, Thursday—Lyman C. Howe.
Aug. 2. Friday—Walter Howell.
........... Saturday—Hon. Sidney Dean. Warren,R. I.

Sunday—Mrs. R. 8. Llluo and Hon. Sidney Dean.
Monday—Conference.
Tuesday—Hon. Sidney Dean.
Wednesday—J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, Mass.
Thursday—Rov. Samuel Watson, Memphis, Tenn.
Friday—J. Frank Baxter. •
Saturday— Mrs. A. M. Gladlng, Doylestown, Pa.
Sunday—J. Frank Baxter and Mra. A. M. Gladlng.
Monday—Conference.

Aug. 3, 
Aug. 4. 
Aug, 6,
Aug. 6, 
Aug. 7. 
Aug. 8.
Aug. 9, 
Aug. 16, 
Aug. 11, 
Aug. 12,---------, .................
Aug. 13, Tuesday—Mrs. A. M. Gladlng. 
Aug. 14, Wednesday—Rov. Samuel Watson. 
Aug. 15. Thursday—Walter Howell. 
' - Friday—J. Clegg Wright, Newfield, N. J.

Saturday—W.C. Warner, Yorkshire, N. Y.
Sunday—J. Clegg Wright and J. J. Morse, London. 
Monday—Conference. 
Tuesday—Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, Ravenna, O. 
Wednesday—J. J. Morse. 
Thursday-Mrs. F. O. Hyzer.
Friday—Miss Jennie B. Hagan, South Framing

ham, Mass.

Aug. 16, 
Aug. 17, 
Aug. 18, 
Aug. 19, 
Aug. 20, 
Aug. 21, 
Aug. 22, 
Aug. 21,
Aug. 24, 
Aug. 25,
Aug. 26. 
Aug. 27, 
Aug. 28, 
Aug. 29, 
Aug. 30, 
Aug. 31, 
Sept. 1,

Saturday—Memorial Day.
Sunday—JIrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, of Chicago, 

III., and Hon. A. Ik Richmond, Meadville, Pa.
Monday—Conference.
Tuesday—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Wednesday—W. J. Colville, Boston, Mass.
Thursday—Miss Jennlo B. Hagan.
Friday—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Saturday—W. J. Colville.
Sunday—Mrs. Coro L. V. Richmond and W. J. Col

ville.
Inquire of Railroad Ticket Agents for Excursion Rates to 

Lilly Dale.
All mail and express matter Intended for the camp should 

be addressed to Lilly Dale.Chatitatiqau,Co.,N. Y.
For circulars address A. E. GASTON, Meadville, Pa.
Jy6 isiw

The Theosophist for June contains a paper upon 
“ Theosophy and Spiritualism,” quotations 61 some 
length being made from Mr. A. E. Newton’s contribu
tion to the North American Jie view shortly prior to 
his transition, the writer upholding the view that 
Spiritualism is not a religion. In " A Kiss fora Blow,” 
Dr. Buchanan’s antagonism to Theosophy Is criti
cised. The opening article treats upon “Applied 
Theosophy,” and a contributor endeavors to show 
from his writings that Walt Whitman Is a Theoso
phist. Madras, India. Boston: For sale by Colby & 
Rich.

Buchanan's JofiiNAb.—On the first page of 
month's Issue, under the caption of “ Beyond

this
the

Gates, and Outside of tbe Old Pasture,” a review is 
given of the general progress made by the public to
ward the acquirement of a knowledge of the localities 
alluded to. An Interesting collection ot facts collateral 
to the subjects above dealt with Is given on the next 
dozen pages regarding “ Psychometric Impressions, 
Visions and Previsions.” Boston: 0 James street.

Hall’s Journal or Health, for July, opens with 
a reference to ” Health Resorts,” and Immediately fol
lowing Is an article upon ” Health and Hell,” by 8. II. 
Preston, In which he defends Calvin against several 
charges mado against him, principally that of having 
been Instrumental in the burning of Servotus. Theo
dore N. Mead contributes tho first of a paper upon 
“Health Without Medicine,” that Is Interesting and 
suggestive. New York: 200 Broadway.

t3T Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Boston, closes hls 
office at the Waverley House till Sept. 16th. He will 
during tho summer season visit Onset Bay and Har
wich Camps, Mass., Sunapce Lake, N. H., Etna, 
Verona Park and Temple Heights, Me., Poland 
Springs, and other places. He will be happy to take 
subscriptions for the Banner of Light during hls 
Journey.

jyMrs. M. E. Williams, of Now York City, has 
discontinued her stances for tho summer. She will re
sume them tho first week in October next, and will 
also lecture aud give tests in public.

Dispatches from Cairo, July 6tb, state that the en
counters that have occurred near Arquln between the 
Egyptian troops tinder Col. Wodehouse and the Der
vishes have proved very disastrous to the latter. 
Thus far nine hundred of the Dervishes liavo been 
killed, and seven hundred others have either been 
taken prisoners or have deserted. The Invading Der
vishes came within sight of the Nile parched with 
their long march across the blazing desert. They 
fought two days to get to the water, but were beaten 
off by the militant “fellaheen,” and many were 
found dead With their tongues hanging swollen and 
parelieii from their mouths. The desperate state to 
which they were reduced Is shown by the fact that 
they willingly surrciulereil as prisoners—something 
these doughty tribesmen have rarely done before.

An expert gives It as his opinion, In the dally press, 
that tlie South African basins in tlie Johannesberg 
district In tlie Transvaal contain miles on miles of 
gold-bearing quartz; and great excitement Is being 
awakened by reports of rich specimens already found.

During the month of July It Is estimated tliat there 
will be one hundred and thirty thousand visitors per 
day at the l’arls Exposition.

A chestnut denomination Is a sect tliat believes any
thing new Is unworthy of belief.—A'z.

Over-zealous patriots are reminded that national 
flags with forty-two stars In the field are not legal till 
July 4th, 1890.v

The Italian Admiralty have recently caused to be 
carried out a number of experiments with a view to 
testing the comparative merits of castor oil aud olive 
oil for lubricating purposes on board ship. From the 
results obtained they liavo given orders that hence
forth all exposed parts of machinery arc to be lubri
cated exclusively with castor oil, while mineral oils 
are to be used for cylinder and similar lubrications.— 
English Mechanic.

On Saturday afternoon, JuneOth, the striking street
laborers in Duluth opened on the police with revolv
ers. Tbe blue-coats answered with rifles. A bloody 
battle followed, only ended by a charge from tho mili
tary company. Twenty-five persons were wounded, 
aud four of the leaders arrested.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading must roach this office by

Monday's mail to Insure Insertion the same week.)

Mrs. H. S. Lake closed a most satisfactory engage
ment with the Spiritual Society of Albany. N. Y, June 
30th, and Is reengaged at tbat place for the months of 
November and June '89, '90. She opens tbe meetings 
for tbe First Spiritual Society of Philadelphia the first 
Sunday of September, continuing there through the 
month. She will be the regular speaker at the First 
Spiritual Temple, Boston, beginning work tliere Oct. 
Oth. All Sunday dates are engaged up to July, 1899. 
Permanent address: 8 Worcester Square, Boston.

The Newburyport Herald chronicles that Oscar A. 
Edgerly, of tbat city, has returned home after a five 
months’ lecturing tour lu the State of Maine.

Prof. J. M. Allen has recently visited Northeastern 
and Southwestern Missouri, bls last point being Lib
eral, Mo. He Is engaged to lecture In Topeka, Kan. 
(First Society) during July; In Fort Dodge, la., 
during August. Will make further engagements, 
both for trance speaking and platform tests, and for 
week-day scientific lectures. Address 227 Taylor 
street, Topeka, Kan.

Miss Josephine Webster, 148 Park street, Chelsea, 
Mass., will answer calls to speak. She Is Inspirational 
In her development.

G. W. Kates and wife closed a very successful 
month's engagement at Montreal. Canada, on July 4th, 
they spoke and gave tests at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 
Sunday. July 7th; will be at Albany, N. Y., over Sun 
day, July 14tb, and the balance of the month at Onset 
(’’.imp

J. Frank Baxter speaks at Parkland camp-meeting 
next Sunday, July 14th, and In Vbielauil, N. J., Mon
day and Tuesday evenings, July 15th and Kith. He 
leaves for Western New York, Ohio and Michigan, 
Friday, July 19th, and will lecture at Chagrin Falls, O., 
Sunday the 21st and Tuesday evening tbe 23d. Wher- 
erer hr map be, he may easiest be reached by letter, 
by addressing him at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Elmira. N.Y..June 2d; 
at Battle Creek. Mien., 9th; attended and took part In 
Waugh's Grove Meeting. Montpelier, 1 nd.. 14tli. 15tli 
and 18th; at Muncie, Ind., 23d; Leavenworth. Kan., 
Stith. He will respond to culls in Kansas, Nebraska, 
Colorado and Iowa during tbe summer and fall. Home 
address, box 123, Scranton, Pa.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher can be addressed at this office. 
He will rest through the month of July, will lecture 
lu Parkland, I’a., Aug. Ith ; Saratoga, N. Y., the re
mainder of that month; Brooklyn, N. Y., September. 
October and November; In Philadelphia in December.

J. Frank Algerton will speak at the Western Camp- 
Meetings and at Parkland, Pa., during August; 
September, first four Sundays. In Salem; fifth Sun
day, In Haverhill ; first two Sundays of October In 
Haverhill (Brittan Hall); last two, Lynn, Mass.; 
first two November, Portland. Mo.; last two, Haver
hill, Mass.; first two December, Lynn; last three, 
Newburyport, Mass. Address care J. W. Fletcher, I) 
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

F. A. Wiggin, the new Inspirational speaker, will 
follow Ids lectures by psychometric readings. He 
lias already numerous engagements. Address care J. 
W. Fletcher, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

Lucius Colburn, who has been speaking and holding 
circles In northern New York during tlie past winter, 
and who spoke in Cambridge, Vt.. tn May, and at 
Reading, Vt., In June, will attend the camp-meeting 
nt Queen City Park, Burlington, during its entire ses
sion, at which place hls address will be until the last 
of August.

To Foreign Subscribers t he subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3.50 per year, 
or $1.75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign county em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

U. A- Kcrscr, No. 3 Bigg Market, Newcas- 
tle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CAMP-MEETING
Lake Pleasant, Mass

Fitchburg Railroad—Hoosac Tunnel Route.
The Mimaifemenl lake pleasure hi announcing the

Sixteenth Annual Session,
■July BHtli to A ng. 25th, Inelu.lre.

A
BLEST Speakers. Ellie Test Mediums. Worcester Cadet 
Band and Ingraham's Orchestra In attendance July 20th 

tn Sept. Sth.
Reduced rates of fare as usual on all roads leading lo Lake

J. MILTON YOUNG, Clerk, -
LAKE PLEASANT, MASS.Is4w ’

EP~ G, W. Kates writes us from Saratoga concern
ing the visit of himself and wife to Montreal, and the 
general state of the cause in that city. His letter will 
appear next week.

IS5* London Light for June 2f)th copies what 
The Banner said in re the decease of H. Mel
ville Fay, and adds, editorially, the following 
just summarization of the relative positions of 
“exposer," “churchman " and "scientist" at 
the present day:

“ The 'Banner of Light gives somo details of a 
notorious life [Fay’s], They ore so typical of the 
average exposer that their perusal may be Instructive 
as well as amusing. Barefaced as aro some tricks of 
cheating mediums, tho tricks of tho sol-dlsant expos
ers aro more barefaced still. They trade on the Igno
rance and prejudice of thoir audience, and experience 
shows that they know the stuff of which they aro 
mado. Bishops and dignitaries of the Church by tho 
score patronized that poor creature ' whose praise Is 
In all tho Churches ’ and nowhere else. ' Confessions 
of a medium' aro greedily swallowed by those who 
wish to believe them, and' who yet pose as impartial 
inquirers; any one whoso pleases can got tho rump of 
the . self-styled Intellectual party to endorse rubbish 
that Spiritualists only laugh at.’’

^^ Prof. Varley’s outspoken words, in an
other column, will serve to demonstrate con
clusively to all reflecting minds the hollow 
sham which was involved in tlie claimed “ex
pository " action by tho Fox girls some months 
back.

The Now York World is nothing If not sensational 
and excitable. How It suffered with pent-up emotion 
on tho Fourth will never be known, but the following 
stanzas from a poom by David A. Curtis, In Its col
umns for that date, show that the “ safety valve” had 
to be resorted to to some extent:
“ Go to! Shall not all earthly things this day

Be clashed together, hard, In such a way
That din stupendous, In stentorophonlc clangs, 
Shall prove tliat patriotic hearts now beat In bangs?
Lot orators by millions spout to-day;
And while they do so, let the trumpets bray, 
Reverberating thunder spilt the akv, 
And lightning blaze, tolfck-tlle ocean dry.
Bet lire to everything, and jam around
The whole created world to swell the sound;
Kindle the polos, like two great cracker strings, 
And Uli Symmos1 hole with dynamite and things."

Tbe Oswego Hecord, says an exchange, has found 
the moat fanatical Baptist on record. He Is an editor, 
and Insists that the paper on which ho prints Ills Ideas 
shall not be sprinkled.

Affairs at Samoa are very peaceful, and all sides aro 
waiting with resignation tho result of the Berlin Con
ference.

The “Regulars"’ Moving.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Notwithstanding their crushing defeat at the

FOR ONSET BAY.
PASSENGERS buy tickets for ONSET STATION, on the

Old Colony, because bv so doing they contribute to tho 
Camp Mooting expenses without injury to themselves. Tho 
Association has a revenue from this source, and even with 
this revenue the meetings draw upon the treasury: It has 
maintained them for eleven years,costing over 820,000, with
out asking fur donations or collections. Any liberal Spirit
ualist should willingly cooperate to the extent of buying 
tickets for Onset, and thus Indicate a desire that the meet
ings should be continued. Station now open, and passengers, 
baggage and freight transferred therefrom.

Onset Camp-Meeting,
From July 14th to August 11th.

Lending Speakers mid Mediums hi attendance. Concerts 
by Mlddleboro' Bund. To attend Cainp-Meeting. Ite sure 
yuur ticket Is for “ Onset Station.”

Returning from Onaet,
Onset .Stntlon passengers get first chance nt vnennt sents on 
tlie O. C. IL 11. Stations above have only what Is left. Travel 
comfortably. Quick transit; free from dttsl. Sundnv even 
Ing Concerts at Onset Stntlon. tf My25

last

®= The questions discussod by tho guides of 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, in tlie discourse on our first 
page, are timely, and thoir. skillful treatment 
should receive a wide reading.

■ ^Attention is called to the card of Mrs. 
Mellie D. Cofran, on page five.'

Hit. Pip, Poobay.—My son, this country of ours 
roused Itself from a condition of lassitude, freed Itself 
from a galling servitude, and now our star spangled 
banner bears testimony to our lierolo forty-twod.— 
Burdetts, ________________

It has been decided in Russia that women may bo 
physicians; but they must confine their services to 
children and adults of tlieir own sex.

B. P. Shlllabor (Mrs. Partington) Is tied up In a 
complicated knot by rheumatism, but hls cheerful 
disposition stands by him still. To a friend ho re
cently spoko of himself as sitting " from year’s end to 
year’s end, armed with paper, pipe, pills and pa- 
tlonco,"—AozLoAo (Wis.) Representative.

Buonos Ayros has at last got a port, and largo ves
sels aro no longer obliged to anchor twelve miles from 
shore, A basin has been excavated at great expense 
by which vessels can go right up to tho city. Tho com
pletion ot the enterprise was mado tho occasion of a 
grand celebration.

In ono of ids latest stories Brot Harte has a keen 
thrust at c»rly piety In tho youth of tho nation. “ The
ology,” ho makes an old banker exclaim, "may bp all 
right for grown people, but it's apt to mako ‘children 
artificial; and Tuffington was pious before ho was 
fairly good. He drew on a religious credit before ho 
had a moral capital behind it.” ,

session of our Legislature, the “ Regulars” in Massa
chusetts are already beginning to sound a “dreadful 
note of preparation” for next fall's campaign.

At the one hundred and eighth anniversary of the 
Massachusetts Medical Society, held June 12th, In Bos
ton, Dr. H. P. Walcott, in Ills speech, suggested and ad
vocated that this organization move in tlie direction of 
a medical law such as has been enacted in other .States 
of the Union. Believing tliat the people who hire the 
physicians, and not the various schools of doctors, 
must settle the "M. D. craze." It lias been thought ad
visable to meet the coming issue with tlio voice of the 
people In the form of a remonstrance against all class- 
monopoly legislation. No system or.mode of medical 
practice should be allowed the sole right of exercise 
by statute law, to tho prohibition of all other inodes of 
eradicating disease; especially Is this so when—as Is 
the case of the “ Regulars ”—no evidence is given of 
superiority over systems whlcli are proposed to be ex
cluded by said statute. 4

Tho would-be guardians of “ the people’s ’’ health 
are, however, oblivious to tills self-evident principle of 
Justice; and notwithstanding tho great expense to 
which they have—In past years—put tho Common
wealth, solely for their own pecuniary advantage, they 
propose to mako a new effort for a’‘Doctors' Plot law” 
In this State.

A PETITION IH REMONSTRANCE against such 
proposed unjust action will be found at tho Headquar
ters at Onset Bag Camp-Meeting, also at Lake Pleas
ant Camp-Meeting, throughout tho present season.

All persons residing in Massachusetts over eighteen 
years of ago—male or female—who do not believe In 
medical slavery being Instituted In this Commonwealth, 
should mako It a point to see that their names are af
fixed as signors to ono of tliese petitions.

anti-Monopolist.

GIORDANO BRUNO.
Juno Wi, 1889.

Not from without us, only from within, 
Comes or can over come upon us light. 
Whereby tho soul keeps ever truth In sight.

No truth, no strength, no comfort man may win, 
No grace for guidance, no release from sin.

Savo of hls own soul's giving. Deep and bright
As lire enkindled In tho core of night

Burns In tho soul whore once its flro has boon
Tho light that loads and quickens thought; inspired

To doubt nnd trust and conquer. Bolio said 
Whom Sidney, flower of England, lordliest head 
Of all wo love, loved: but tlio fates required i

A sacrifice to hate and boll, ore tamo' .<:.■■■,
Should sot with hls In heaven Giordano's name,,,,,, 

Ono hundred years ago not a single game of Base-' 
ball was played anywhere In tho United States. ,,Now: 
look at ust—Louisville Courier-Journal.- • , i

. Horsford’s Acid Phosphate,—If you aro 
nervous, and cannot sloop, try it.

FOR ONSET TAKE
ONSET BAY Short Lino cia East Wareham, Onset Bay 

and Point Independence Horse Railroad. Tho Cara of 
this line pass the principal Hotels.

Buy your tickets for East Wareham and save money. Bo 
sure and check baggage to East Wareham.

East Wareham, Onset Bay and Point Independence Horae 
Railroad.

P. 8.—All Sunday trains stop at East Wareham.
Je22 tf

T?KED CROCKETT, Magnetic Physician. 31 
JL East Springfield street, Boston. 2w* Jyl3

THE PHANTOM FORM.
Experience# In Earth and Splrlt-Llfe—Revela

tions by a Spirit. Through the Trance Me- 
diumshlp of Mrs. Nettle Teaae Fox.

This Im one of the most deeply int eresting Spiritualistic 
works ever published. Given In a narrative form by a lady 
whose earth-life was one of strange vicissitudes, startling 
events and wonderful medlmnlstic experiences. After 
many years in spirit-life she returns to earth, and through 
the fully entnfiwcd organism and power of another, gives 
her earth history, followed by revelations from spirit-life, 
interesting and instructive to those who would know the 
condition, opportunities, and employments of those who 
have crossed the "narrow stream meandering these two 
worlds between.” A better understanding of this remarka
ble book may be obtained from the following table, giving a 
few of the many subjects upon which we have revelations 
from the spirit-world:

Death Foretold: Death-Bed Vision and Revelations; Is 
There Another Life? Angel Ministrations; Spirit Prophecy 
Fulfilled; Saved from a Horrible Fate by Spirit Warning; 
A Father's False Representation Corrected by the Spirit- 
Mother; Life Saved by Spirit-Power; My Death Foretold; 
My Sudden Departure from Earth-Life; First Awakening 
in Spirit-Life; Mansion In Spirit-Land; Return to Earth- 
Life; Some Spirits Worship a Persona! God; Spirits Attend 
a Marriage Ceremony of Earth; Marriage In Spirit-Life; 
Temple of Science; Library; Modes of Traveling: Visiting 
Another Planet. Many Revelations are given of life and its 
employments in the spirit-world deeply interesting.

Cloth, pp. 169. Price £1.00; postage paid to any part of the 
world.

The Mysteries of the Border-Land;
OR,

The Conscious Side of Unconscious Life.
Also the .Second Part of the Volume, “ Tbe Golden Key; or, 

Mysteries Beyond the Veil.”
BY MRS. NETTIE PEASE EOX.

These two hooks, contained in one large, nicely bound 
volume <>f nearly six hundred pages, are written in narra
tive style, said by the spirit author to be founded on fact. 
The) are xs entertaining xs any novel everread, contain more 
of the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism than ever 
before written In the same space, and are written in such 
an attractive form that they cannot fall to please and deeply 
interest thousands outside the ranks of Spiritualism.

Price £! 50. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE

Religious Conflict of the Ages
AND OTHER ADDRESSES.

BY THE GUIDES OF MRS. R. SHEPARD LILLIE.
A few of these Discourseswill be recognized by thoir titles 

given below its having previously appeared in print, while 
several are now for the first time published, and all of them 
will be warmly welcomed in the substantial and convenient 
form of a handsomely bound book. Whoever has listened 
to the Discourses of Mrs. Lillie's controlling Intelligences, 
or read reports of them, will require no word from us to 
commend these to their attention; while those who have 
not will, by a casual glance, be impressed with their value as 
guides through this life to the life beyond.

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting,
Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, Mass.

From July 14th to 28th Jncluulvc.

A PLEASANT Grove by the flea-side; cool, southwest 
breeze through oak and pine trees on the bluiL Dr. II. 

B. Storer will preside.
Speakert—Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. II. 8. Lake, Eben Cobb, 

Jennie B. Hagan. A. E. Tisdale, Joseph D. Stiles,Celia Nick
erson, L. K. Washburn, Fred A. Hinckley.

Excursion tickets, Old Colony Railroad, from Boston and 
return. Lots for sale. Carriages to and from the ddpfit to 
the Grove.

Ample accommodations for board and lodgings on the 
groundfl. Is2w Jy6

ONSET BAY.
PARTIES vlBitingOnBOt will find good rooms, nicely fur

nished, at the “Blue Cottage,” corner of Onset and East 
Central Avenues, near street cars, stores, post-office, audito

rium, and hotels nnd restaurants, where good meals are 
served at reasonable rates. Best facilities for boating, fish
ing and bathing. Address MRS. O. O. SPRAGUE, Lock 
Box 30, Onset, Mass. 8w* Je8

J. W. FLETCHER,
And Lecture Bureau.

LETTER ADDRESS,

9 Bosworth Street,
Jyl3 BOSTON, MASS. tf

EXCELLENT HOME TREATMENT.

ANEW SYSTEM OF PRACTICE. A positive cure for all 
Nervous and Chronic Diseases of both sexes, of 

whatever kind or of however long standing. It matters not 
bow severe or how complicated your case may bo, or how 
many physicians have pronounced It Incurable. Try tho Neu 
St/ilm, and It will certainly glvo you relief. For all female 
Troubles It has no equal. Relievos them quickly and cures 
permanently. Send stamp for Instructions.

Address O. F. WHITNEY, M. B.,
Jyl3 4w 1101 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, O.

Mrs. Mellie D. Cofran
IS located on Park atreot, at Onset, tor tbo summer, and 

has several choice rooms to let at reasonable rates.
Jyis Iw

Mrs. Webb,
A8TRO1.OG18T and Llfo-Rcador, from Now York, until 

Aug. 161b Onset Bay, Mass, . : ; ______ Jy|3
rpHE Distinguished Analytical Physician and 
± Noted Magnetic Healer. Dll. DUMONT G. DAKE, of 

Now York City Fame, "The Healer of-tho Ago" (as hols 
called by scores of bls restored patients), can bo consulted 
at Onset, Mats., during tho season— thus affording tho 
'sick aud Infirm In this section ot tho country a rare oppor
tunity of consulting this -noted hosier, who can locate your 
disease without asking a question, and euro you speedily, If 
curable. (Reduced rates—ono-bMf hls usual price lor diag
nosis and treatment.) Call or send for hls 18-page Circular 
Free. , 12w* i ;. . . - - JyfJ -

CONTENTS.
The Religious Conflict of the Ages.
Charity.
In Re Dr, Talmage.
Signs of Progress; In Fact, In Fiction.
Woman.
Reminiscences of a Spirit.
ReUnion at Gettysburg.
Our Place among the Religions of tho World.
Modern Spiritualism: Its Plan And Purpose.
The Realities of the Spirit-World.
Anniversary Address.
Answers to Questions.

Cloth, pp. 143, 75 cent. | leatherette, 50 cent..
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

■«BJ OF THE TRIO;
OR,

The Breaking Up of the Great Antl-Chrlstlan Dispensation.
BY G. CLEMENT ROBINSON.

CONTENTS.
Paganism of the Old Testament.
Footprints of Paganism In the New Testament
The Dogma of Immaculate Conception.
The Doctrine of Christ.
Prophecy of tho Sermon on tho Mount.
The Coming of Christ.
O ironologyot the Twenty*three Hundred Days of Daniel.
Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream.
Building tho Temple.
Gospel, or Good Npws.
Future Probation.
The Literal Resurrection of Christ.
Lying Wonders: What Are They?
Prophecy Misapplied.
Tho Prophets of Israel.
Labor.
Breaking Up of the Anti-Christian Dispensation.
Revelation. .-a
Tho Trio.
Recapitulation.

Cloth, l»mo, pp. JMJT. Price 81.£5.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

EIGHT LIBERAL LECTURES,
BY A B. FRENOtt , :’.

This pamphlet contains 140 pages, with portrait of tho au
thor. All who ailmtro. proround, thought-sparkling elo
quence nnd a broad spiritual philosophy, should order this 
book. Tho following aro tho contents: Lecture 1-Con- 
filets of Lite; 2—Power and Permanency-' of Ideas; J-Tho 
Unknown; 4-Probalilllty of a Future Life; 6-Annlvnbsiry 
Address; 6—Tho Egotism ot Our Ago: 7—Tho Spiritual 
Rostrum—Ite 'Duties and Dangers; 8—What Is Truth?,— 
Future of Spiritualism. i ’'i- ■
. Paper.. Price 30 cents. ■ ■ .... I • ■ :)'.<;„Ht v
Forioili^ tDIJBY A RICH. ■

(“QELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE' BI- 
, KJ BLE/’ A,perfectly reliable, accurate’PatapMei-of 
9oyenty.tao mroi^ of our ablest corns
Bponaents; euoula bo on tbe table of every, scholar.. ,, .
1 Price 15 centavoreduced from 25 cents). , ’

• For sale by COLBY 4 BW1£; . • - uah v«n.;»; ;-ul
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Ighm^ g)*prtmnii
ftIF• It should l>o dhthictly understood Hint the Messages 

iiihllilioil in Hit* Do|iarlmcui IndlCAte that spirits carry wltli 
Hem to tin' lire beyondtbe characteristics ot tlieir earthly 

Ivos—whether for flood or evil I Hint those Mdmass from 
the iniinitniio sphere In nn undeveloped condition, event- 
unity progress to A higher stale of existence. Wo ask tho 

.reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits hi these 
columns that docs not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express m much ot truth ns they percolvo-no more.

mH Ills our earnest desire Hint those who rcrognlxo tlio 
mosaagea of tlieir spirit-friends will verify them Uy Inform- 
log ns of the fact for publication. ,. '
ty-Letters ot inquiry In regard to this Department 

must bo addressed to Colhy A men, proprietors of tlio 
Banner or Lioiit, nnd not, In any case, to tho mediums.

The I'vcoClrcle Meetings
Held at this office have boon suspended for the 
summer. Thoy will bo resumed, as usual, In 
the fall—Mrs. Longley beginning hor stances 
on Tuesday, Sept. 17th, and Mrs. Smith on Fri
day, Sept. 20th.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mr*. M. T. Bhelhamer-Longley.

Report qf Public Usance held April Wth, 1889.
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Infinite Spirit, thou Soul of all Intelligence 
and Wisdom, we seo thy glorious trutli typified In the 
golden sunshine of to-day which streamelli downward 
upon the earth, breaking through the shadows, and 
scattering tbe clouds In lls way; so does thy golden orb 
ot truth break through every shade, scatter the clouds 
of Ignorance and error and superstition from the hu
man heart, bearing only light and warmth, sweet radi
ance and power wherever It may go; and those who 
have been sad and sorrowful and full of doubt, lift up 
their heads beneath tlio refulgent rays, because of tbe 
new life which it lias brought to them. Wc recognize 
thy tender love, and behold it as wo gazo out into tlie 
atmosphere and scent the fresli, new breezes of 
springtime, and take in the perfume and the new light. 
And oht otir Fattier, as the tender breeze goes forth, 
bearing healing and new existence in its wings, so 
doth the power ot thy love go forth throughout all hu
manity, bearing peace and consolation, and all that Is 
pure and uplifting, to the heart ot num. We know 
there aro shadows and pain and trial for the race to 
bear; wo know that while groping over the upward 
fiath ot experiences, crosses tall heavily upon human
ly, and that sometimes tlie way seems hard to tread; 

but we also know tliat thy intelligence, thy wisdom 
and thy divine truth can never fall them, and tliese 
shall always last to sustain and uphold the shrinking 
heart and tainting spirit. Oh 1 may thy children every
where behold and understand thy presence as ills 
written upon the skies in tlieir glow ing worlds, as it is 
penned upon the earth In the blooming flowers; may 
they realize that thou art everywhere, and that even 
In tlio midst of doubt, of pain and of death Itself, thou 
art to bo found giving new life and new light and new 
assurance, with undoubted trutli and love. We ask 
thy blessing for all mankind, for the lowly and the 
sad, as well as for those who rejoice, that wo may all 
ioIn in singing one anthem of praise to thee for ex
istence. and for all thoso experiences which are ours. 
Amen.

Questions nnd Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now 

sent your questions, Mr. Chairman.
pro

Ques.—[By V. C. Taylor, Des Moines, la.] 
Ilas the Controlling Spirit of this circle any 
objection to answering the following, affirma
tively or negatively, according to facts? Hate 
you ever seen in the spirit-world the Jesus Christ 
of the New Testament ? If not, hate you ever 
met with any spirits, whose testimony would be 
reliable, who affirm that they have personally 
seen him? This, at present, is a mooted ques
tion on earth, and the truth oj it would be both 
satisfactory and useful.

Ans.—This is a mooted question, as your cor
respondent truly says, among Spiritualists, 
especially whether or not such a man as Jesus 
the Christ, known on the earth as the Naza
rene, ever lived on earth or not. If ho did not 
live on earth, then he will not be found, you 
will suppose, in the spiritual world; if he did 
live on earth, then whatever may have been 
bis character and career, he must exist as a 
spirit somewhere, as a personal entity and 
intelligence, because we claim that no per
sonal individuality ever dies, ever passes into 
oblivion. He may, perhaps, pass under differ
ent names and titles, and come among people 
under different circumstances, but the real 
man, the spirit per se, cannot die; and so if 
such a personage as Jesus the Christ, the mes
sage-bearer, the light of the world, the Naza
rene of olden times, ever lived, that spirit must 
live at the present time. What interest would 
it be to our friends, who do not believe in the 
life and character of Jesus, for us to assert 
that we have seen such a personage in the 
otherworld? These friends may have gained 
from some returning spirit the direct and dis
tinct affirmation that such a person does not 
live. What is the reason for this statement? 
Thespirit making it has not seen such a person, 
nor has he ever seen any intelligence in the 
spirit-world who has come in contact with the 
man who was known on the earth as Jesus the 
Christ; therefore lie says “no such person 
ever lived.”

To-day there aro hundreds of individuals 
here in your land who never saw your once 
President, Abraham Lincoln. They have not 
happened to come in contact with any individ
ual who ever did see Mr. Lincoln ; therefore 
they may claim, by-and-bye, that no such per
sonage ever did live in this country and take a 
place in the history of its affairs. Such nega
tive evidence which is brought of the existence 
or non existence of an individual is of very 
little consequence and value. To those who 
are ignorant such and such a person or such 
and such an event never was, because they 
knew nothing of it. Those who have seen, 
who are truthful in their statement and intel
ligent enough in tlieir opinion to be believed, 
have decidedly the best part of the argument, 
since a positive affirmation is always more val
uable than a negative assumption can possibly 
be. Our friends who deny the existence of 
Christ, who-really believe that such a man 
never lived, that he is but a myth of the past, 
and that all stories of his life and career have 
been fictions prepared by individuals for per
sonal purposes of their own, will not certainly 
believe our statement if we say we have met 
with tbe identical character who on earth 
figured as the Nazarene. And yet we are pre
pared to make that same statement. We have 
seen—more than once—a bright, self-illumin
ated spirit in the other life, whom we have 
every reason to believe really inhabited the 
mortal form which walked among men in the 
olden time and was known as Jesus of Naza
reth. This spirit is now, and has been for 
many years, simply a teacher of moral philoso
phy in the other world—a teacher not only of 
tbe young, but of those who have known many 
years on earth, but whose moral nature may 
nave been neglected in its growth and instruc
tion—a teacher of those who have been warped 
and stunted in their spiritual characters, but 
who are human souls and who possess within 
themselves the same attributes and likeness to 
the Father of Allis do other spirits more in
telligent and refined, because we are all God’s 
children and a part of himself. Very well, 
then; this bright intelligence of whom you 
speak is a progressive sou), has advanced highly 
in intelligence and spiritual culture, and exer
cises a wide influence, a magnetic power, upon 
those whom he may reach, ho that they are in
spired by his teachings, uplifted by his influ
ence, made to feel themselves men and women, 
made to feel that they are not lost or hope- 
lessly forlorn, and are given by him an impe
tus to reach out and mako an effort for them
selves to rise, to grow and to become beautiful 
and sweet, as other souls have done.

Now, you will ask, if this spirit is In tho 
higher life, how Is he affected psychologically 
and magnetically, find In all other ways, by tho 
adoration and praise and by tho general tone 
of religious worship In respect to himself which 
go out dally from millions of human beings 
on earth ? Wo know not how ho may have been 
affected by this in tho early ages of Christianity, 
so called, when he was first set up before the 
eyes and In tho hearts of tho people as a saviour, 
as an atoning grace for themselves, as an ex
emplar of all that Is worthy of attaining in the 
religious life. Undoubtedly In, these compara
tively early years of his' Spirit existence, he may 
have been affected^ psychologically by this great 
wave of power and influence going out to him 
from the earth; he may have been attracted 
hero ana there, and to different places, where 
his name had been taken by those who sought

Tlio homo of niiollior spirit tuny bo fur apart 
from tlio Iiohich of Ids fi'lqud" on earth; ho 
may Mill lovo tho dear ones here, cure for their 
IntercHt ana wish to aid them If possible: but 
lie does not dcslro to spend Ids whole Uro In 
contact with them: he does not wluli to walk 
by tlieir aldo constantly, to yield every thought 
to their own; on tlie contrary, ho ucnlrc8 to 
learn Homothlng for himself, to rise In tho 
spiritual world, to gain Information of 1U life, 
of its inhabitants—what they are doing, nnd 
where ho lilmself may find nn hblding-plnco, 
occupation and motive In life. Such n spirit, 
aspirational by nature, upwind hi thought ami 
tendency nnd spiritual In appearance, will find 
a true spirit-homo—ono tliat corresponds to his 
life-works and bls thought, to his own ideal of 
beauty and of utility. It may bo the manifes
tation of his own Ihwftrd desire—tho material
ization, so to speak, of Ills own idea; It has 
been planned and perhaps erected by friends 
of his in the spirit-world, but ho has supplied 
tho material from his own magnetic life; ho 
has projected the design of his homo from the 
ideal of his own thought, and this homo will 
be in the spirit-world. The spirit-world is a 
world of itself, real and substantial, and is 
certainly os beautiful and progressive and full 
of utility as is this world of yours.

Do spirits wear similar garments in tho 
otlier life to those which are presented to you 
when they materialize in your presence? 
Somo may do so; others may not. The garb 
of the spirit differs according to tho character, 
tastes and inclinations of the intelligence that 
wears it. There is a variety of taste In the 
spirit-world as here, and a diversity of opinion. 
Whole communities and nations, so to speak,, 
are not compelled to wear one style of gar
ment, aro not obliged to appear in one sort of 
robe ; the spirit has the opportunity and the 
privilege of dressing according to its own 
taste, just as you have here. You are obliged 
to provide the means and the material for 
your garments, or they are provided for you 
by some ono who cares for you and thinks of 
your appearance. In the spirit-world its inhab
itants must provide, or have provided for 
them, tho garments which they wear. There 
is opportunity and privilege and power for 
doing this, for .death is an advancement, is a 
ffiend and helper; and if immortal man,on the 
other side of life, was hampered, crowded, neg
lected or deprived of those things which 
seemed necessary to his happiness and welfare 
when ho was on earth, then would not death be 
an advancement, rather would it bo a curse 
for those who found much loss beyond than 
what they had found here. No one will find 
less in the other world than they havo had 
here, except those who have not earned in 
spirit, in thought and deed and aspiration, in 
desire and effort, the things which they think 
they ought to have.

to worship nnd follow lilin. But we do know 
that in (Ids present, f Itho Iio Is not. vitally affect
ed by the name. Wliorovcr there are humble, 
devoted HotilHWIioHlncorelvdcHlrelils inlltieiico 
nnd his nmdMimce, Iio would certainly hoikI out 
lik spiritual influence, or bands of bln own at- 
teudniit spirits, who assist In purifying, In up
lifting, through spiritual means, tlio hourtH of 
tlioso people, In making tliem happy, and to re- 
jolqoto bear tho burdens of life patiently; but 
otherwise than this tho intelligence whom wo 
mention Is not affected In nny sense whatever 
by this stupendous wove of psychological pow
er that is going forth from tho Christian Ullurch 
of earth and from established bodies of religion 
year after year. Iio has risen above these 
things; he bos no far ascended in the spiritual 
realm of true elevation that he cannot possibly 
be brought down or unpleasantly affected by 
any earthly or oVon any mental power which 
may reach him from those who dwell below. 
Consequently the spirit moves along quietly, 
calmly, pursuing his own chosen work, minis
tering .to the suffering and needy, giving in
struction to the ignorant, sending out an ele
vating Influence to inspire and bless tho weary 
and sad, looking only for those who require as
sistance, and giving always of his cheerful and 
invigorating countenance to thoso who seek 
assistance or association with him in his works.

Q.—[By Mrs. , Erie, Pa.] Is it possible for 
a person (o acquire control oner his own body, so 
as to prevent or cure disease in himself? if so, 
how can this be done ?

A.—We believe there are a comparatively few 
rare minds so constituted and so self-instructed 
as to be able to control the various elements and 
organs of their own bodies, and to mako these 
subservient to their will. These individuals 
have ho farstudied their mental natures as to in 
a measure comprehend tlie laws that govern 
them, not fully, nor wholly—nor probably can 
tliey do so wholly in the present day, on this 
earth—but to such an extent as to be able to 
keep the body in partial subjection, and to have 
the mind rise superior to many external condi
tions ; therefore it is possible for this to be done 
on earth, and we have no doubt the time will 
come when humanity will havo so advanced in 
knowledge as to understand the laws which 
govern their physical lives and their mental 
natures to such an extent as to be able to keep 
the body in subjection to the mind, and thus 
to rise superior to any form of disease or pain 
or suffering. This cannot be done at once, nor 
in this generation; man must study, must learn 
by experience, must gain mental and spiritual 
strength, must overcome the inherited tenden
cies of his race, must rise superior to the laws 
of physical life, and enter into cognizance of the 
laws of thespirit. Webelieve in the subjection 
of matterto mind ; we believe in the subjection 
of the physical to the spirit, but we do not be
lieve thiH can be done entirely at the present 
day. Man has not fully outgrown his kinship 
with the animal; ho bib not fully risen above 
the plane of the lower creations of existence; 
therefore he has not become so far spiritual as 
to be able to press the physical laws under his 
feet, and we do not say that those few individ
uals who do understand this matter more fully 
than others have done are altogether spiritual, 
or that tliey have any complete knowledge of 
their inner lives or of their possibilities of being, 
but thev have perhaps, through study, through 
favorable circumstances and surroundings, or 
perhaps through the instructors which have 
come to them from otlier minds, gained a cer
tain knowledge of these laws and ofthemselves; 
they have practiced and experimented with 
their own natures, and exercised their will so 
that it might rise powerful and supreme, as far 
as possible in this line, and therefore they have 
accomplished some results which appear mar
velous to those who behold them.

Undoubtedly a century from to-day there 
will be much more of knowledge on this sub
ject and much less of pain and disease, of 
physical strife and inharmony than you find 
now. Undoubtedly there will be more spirit
uality, more mental enlightenment, more of 
spirit and will-power and potent force in man, 
making tlieir way through and above the envi
ronments of material life. But even in that 
day man will not have reached the height of 
attainment in this direction. He will be very 
far below what humanity will be a thousand 
years ahead, for the race is growing. It would 
not be well for man to reach the very pinnacle 
of progression at the present time. There 
would lie nothing to hope for, nothing to reach 
out for, nothing to expect, and no more growth 
for his spirit and his mind, were this so. But 
as he reaches forward in thought and aspira
tion, as lie presses onward with his endeavor 
to know and understand more, he may look 
ahead, even to the remotest boundaries of the 
heavens, to the furthest star in space, and 
think : “ It may be my privilege vet to explore 
that glorious orb, and to learn of its condition 
and its life. My race is onward; my end I 
shall not find, for progression is boundless. 1 
may learn and grow and strive and achieve 
through all the ages that are to come.”

Q.—[By the same.] If two persons of strong 
will, oj the same family', dislike a third person, 
also of that family, could this strong dislike cause 
the sickness of the third ?

A.—Such an event might happen. One indi
vidual of very strong and positive Will, direct
ing his magnetic influence against another per- 
son, perhaps of not as patent a mental force as 
his own, directing that influence especially 
through that dislike which is called hatred, 
would undoubtedly have a depressing effect, 
psychologically as well as magnetically, upon 
the one despised; therefore, if two of the same 
family unite in thought and feeling, of equally 
positive mental or will-force, to despise one of 
themselves, and unite in sending forth tlieir 
hatred or their personal repulsion against the 
offender, then most certainly would the psy
chological effect, the magnetic and mental de
pression of the one despised, be double that 
which it would be if only the personal dislike 
of one individual was directed against him. 
One unless of a very positive nature, unless 
possessed of a spirit which would rapidly over
come tbe depressing effects of external life, 
unless of a character which bounds above that 
which would press it down, would certainly 
feel this pressure upon his spirit; it would 
cloud, would weigh down his mentality; it 
would surround him like a cloud; and as what
ever affects the spirit, whatever affects the 
sensibilities of the mental nature of an indi
vidual, will In time produce an effect upon tbe 
physical body, we should most certainly look 
for sickness to attack tho one who was tlius 
disliked by others in his family; this, wo should 
think, would be the Inevitable result; there
fore it would bo nothing strange to have ono bo 
strongly disliked by others in his family fall 
into a state of ill health, and his spirit bo 
crushed for a time by tho mental and physical 
weight pressing upon it, or even pressed out of 
tbe body by this antagonism ana baleful influ
ence which had been surging around him.

0.—IIAut relation has Mesmerism to Spirit
ualism ?

A.—Mesmerism is really the power of the 
mind or of the spirit, if you will, exercising it
self in strong and active ways. One spirit may 
mesmerize or control another to ouch an extent 
as to make that other subservient to his own 
will and desire. You have all known instances 
where this has been done. The exercise of 
mesmeric power is not rare or strange in this 
age: it in the exercise of the positive will, in
telligently directed and made to reach a certain 
point or special object, and to subject that to 
its own use or desire. It is thus related to 
Spiritualism, because whatever concerns the 
spirit, or is connected with the immortal nature 
of man, is related to Spiritualism. Spiritualism 
is a direct revelation of immortal truth to man
kind by intelligent spirits; therefore whatever 
relates to the mind, to the soul, to the life of 
man, is related to Spiritualism. Mesmerism 
may properly bo called one exhibition of spirit
power, since it is the exercise of the spiritual 
or mental nature over man. But our corre
spondent may ask: Do you make no discrimina
tion between mind and spirit? In one sense 
we do ; in another sense we do not. Mind, the 
mentality, may grow and increase, may be ex
ercised and show strong marks of great ability, 
while at the same time you may see but little 
tendency to spirituality in the same nature; 
yet the mini! is the exhibition of thespirit, 
showing itself in vigorous force through morn 
crude and external ways than it does when ex
ercising itself through truly spiritual avenues, 
in grace, in beauty and nobility. One who is 
keenly mental, who has great ability, who may 
show his acumen and intelligence in grand in
tellectual ways, may perhaps, so far as his 
moral nature is concerned, be wanting; he may 
prove to be a brilliant scholar, but may be a 
man of weak character; so we make a distinc
tion between spirituality and mentality. But 
mind is really the operation of the spirit, show
ing its intelligence, proving its relationship 
even to the highest, even to the grandest truth 

. and wisdom of tbe universe. Spirit, however, 
proving itself and manifesting its power 
through its own pure and moral character, may 
prove to be something more than mentality, 
something more than merely the exercise of 
intellectuality, may prove to be tbe triune be
ing of love, wisdom and of intelligence which 
may raise the world and bless humanity by its 
strength and sweetness and life.

Q.—Do the spirits dress the same in their spir
itual home as they do when materialized f and 
where is their spiritual home ?

A.—The spiritual home of some spirits is 
right in your midst. If there Is a spirit who 
cares so strongly for you that ho is unhappy 
away from your side; who is so sympathetic 
and loving toward you that your personal in
terest and welfare and daily life are of more 
consequence to him than aught else—if such a 
spirit is psychologically or otherwise attracted, 
and finds his magnetic life within your home, 
that will bo his spirit-homo. It matters not if 
ho has passed from tho body, his homo is whore 
his attractions nro; where his interests and 
tendencies may bo found.

Another spirit, perhaps, may not be as un
selfish, loving and kind, and oven elevated in 
thought and character, as tho first, but ho may 
bo rather of a physical nature, although out
side of tho physical form; ho may bo weighted 
by elements that ho has gathered to himself 
because of his own habits and personal attrac
tions, likes, tendencies and deeds in the body; 
therefore he cannot rise into tho atmosphere 
of tho spirit-world; ho belongs to this world 
and its atmosphere until he has thrown off tho 
weighty eloments, has advanced in thought 
and aspiration above, these darkened condi
tions ; his spirit-homo will bo hero, somewhere 
in contact with tho haunts and associations 
that bo bos known, and will continue so to bo 
until he has thrown off the old and taken up 
that which is of a truly spiritual character.

rowed mo safdl.v across. Wliat Is moro beauti
ful than to fool tlio loved uucsaro watching for 
us? ( am initialled with my homo; but splrlt- 
llfo Ih oho of progression. You may ask ma 
again: Do thoy know anything of it in tho old 
homo? Yes, sir, much, and nro willing to 
loam. It inatturs but littlo whero wo pass 
out, for tho spirit can go ho quickly, nnd thoro 
Ih nothing to impede our progress in spirltllfo. 
I ilnd it different, renily, from tho Ideas I hnd 
formed; but moro beautiful, moro real. Many 
things arc seemingly like the earth-life, only 
moro perfect. No deception, no fraud troubles 
us; but all Is harmony and lovo and truth. 
And how gladly do wo converse together in 
splrit-lifo!

Speaking of our lives liorc, lot mo just add 
that these aro building your homes yonder. 
You may not think so. but you will find It true. 
Thon wliy not build them beautifuls while 
dwelling in tho flesh? If not, you must build 
them over. It is a life of labor, of activity. 
I am very happy to bo able to control, aud 
return thanks to tho Spirit-Chairman for tho 
privilege of coming hero. In the mortal it 
would seem a long distance from Waco, Texas. 
George B. Dutton.

Abbie Eastman.
As tho gentleman stepped upon tho platform 

I stood close bfeside him, thinking I might gain 
strength to speak myself. Mother has given a 
message ouce, and sho said to mo: “ Sometime. 
Abbie, you may speak, if you gain permission; 
nnd to-day it has neon given to me.

Frank, I know you often think: Aro wo there 
or are wo all together? as so many of tho dear 
sisters have gone out of the homo. Father and 
mother are hero to-day. Ahnie also stands bo- 
side me, and all send love to you. It is many 
years, dear brothers and sisters, since they said 
Abbie was dead. I well remember hearing it 
expressed when tho spirit had taken its flight. 
Although very young at that period, it comes 
back to me fresh to-day, as I make tho attempt 
to control one in tho mortal, for we partake of 
tho earth earthy as we come here. I do feel 
it a privilege to enter this room and to be given 
permission to speak. Frank, go on ; do all you 
can for the angel-world. You know tho great 
Father has given you one moro talent than 
Brother Kirk; then do use it, and there will be 
given more. I wish I could make my dear sis
ters know it when I come. They sometimes 
feel perhaps wo aro there, and cast it aside 
again, but do not try to come into communica
tion with us. Do they suppose for a moment 
that we would come and tell you a falsehood— 
our mother? No; not by any means. For our 
mother was a good mother to her children, and 
as she has spoken here once I think it should

How grand If Is to fool you uro given ft beau
tiful homo JiiHt boyoml tlio rlvurl A veil, wo 
cull It; a tliln vol! that seemingly wo enn 
nlmostpeerthroiigh. Tlio red mon, howqnlckly 
do they como to t|w rescue when you need . 
them to give strength to you.

I would say to each one within the hearing 
of my voice—for I have consulted with many 
physicians who havo passed on-lot tlio drugs 
alone! You don’t give tliem to animals; lot 
them alone, if you would stay hero a littlo 
longer. But try and seo how much power 
thoro Is In magnetism. You littlo understand, 
many of you, what magnetism means; but 
when you come to learn moro about it, I 
know.you will agree wltli mo perfectly.

I wish to bo remembered to friend Colby. 
Also I wish to say hoto, J do appreciate tho 
kindness of each ono in giving out a thought to 
mo. (To Dr. Sholhamor:] I often step into the 
room I occupied in tho Banner Building, and I 
know who occupies It now. Joseph L. New
man.

Everett M. Ball.
1 camo so near to the medium, that the 

Spirit-Chairman said: “Como right in and 
speak if you wish to.” 1 diiSnot understand 
while in the mortal that spirits could control 
persons like this in the flesh and speak through 
them. Only a fow months have passed, not 
far from elevon I should think, as near as I 
can reckon mortal time, since they called me 
up higher. I was but a young man of twenty- 
two, nearly twenty-three years. That Is but a 
short period to remain in mortal life. Father 
and mother know not of spiritreturn, and will 
say: " It cannot be possible that our boy. has 
como and tried to make us understand that ho 
lives and is able to speak to us.” It was a hard 
blow for them when they knew I must leave 
them. Rheumatism was tho cause, as they 
termed it.

Far away in San Francisco, Cal., I laid aside 
the body‘but it seemed to me it was only a 
moment before I was close beside my own 
loved parents in tlieir home in Bellows Falls, 
Vt. ‘ Oli! how hard,” I said, “it was to bo 
parted from them.” But had I understood a 
little more of this Spiritualism, whicli I had 
heard spoken of but knew very little of. I 
should have felt better about it. I am trying 
hard to learn what I can in spirit-life, for I 
find what is termed progression is a trutli.

I would gladly come and speak to my dear 
parents, if they would only give me the privi
lege ; but being taught differently in earlier life 
has somewhat to do with these things. I wish 
they could know for one moment that tlieir 
Everett lives; I think it would make them de
sire to seek a little further. I am very thank
ful for this privilege, but hardly know how to 
return thanks for it. They say to me: Give 
thanks on both sides of life. When I see chil
dren pressing around here, so eager to speak, 
it seems that we older ones should seek to give 
out something in proof to the loving ones yet 
dwelling on earth that there is no death. I 
realized everything that was passing after they 
said I was dead. Oh! how strange that word 
sounds to me when I hear people speaking of 
one as dead. I am very glad that I have learned 
enough in spirit-life to be anxious to come and 
speak to my own loving friends. Everett M. 
Ball.

be convincing to them.
„ times do we come close beside you, 

Frank, when you feel that tho controlling 
guides are near you and almost force you to 
speak. Sometimes you cannot resist, at other 
tunes you do. I want to say to you there is 
much we would like to give to you by yourself— 
that is, alone in your room, I mean, through 
your own organism, for you can sit down with 
Kirk, and he can tell you what we say, which 
we would be very glad to liave you do. So long 
as you have the power given you, use it, and 
when you feel the spirits around you, speak to 
us. You often have said you felt Angie with 
you in your daily labor. Do you not feel.tho 
rest of us ? I suppose you do at intervals. How 
glad I was when Anna came, and father and 
mother, for I went before they (lid, and as father 
entered spirit-life he looked surprised as his 
children and Uncle Hiram came to welcome

How many

him. Oli! it was a grand meeting.
Frank, I wish you would listen for a few mo

ments, as you come into your room at evening, 
and see what we may have to say to you. Dear 
brothers and sisters, do sit down together and 
commune with qs. You know the dear angel 
Helen conies to you often, and slie is so sweet 
and good. I think iff any times how can Kirk or 
Sena doubt their coming. Tliey loved their chil
dren ; they loved her; and it was a hard blow to 
them when tho Angel of Life came and bore her 
away. Tell them from me, dear Frankie, to be 
careful of Harry, for he is not strong. We real
ize it more perfectly than you can.

I was known, Mr. Chairman, in this life as 
Abbie Eastman. 1 lived in Weare, N. II. lam 
very crateful to you for tlie privilege of speak
ing here to-day.

Kellie Foster.
[To the Chairman:] I want to ask you, sir, 

do you know my papa, who lives in this city? 
His name is William J. Foster. I think there’s 
a gentleman way down there [in the audience] 
tliat does. I think so. I came here one time 
when the other gentleman was here. 1 thank 
you for letting me speak. Oh I how I wish you 
could see the lovely flowers that I bringed here 
to-day. You can’t get the perfume of them, 
can you? [Yes, I can ] What makes you have 
so many papers strewn round here? My papa 
used to fold ’em up; he didn’t like to have
everything what he called haphazard. You 
know what that means. Don’t you like to 

[Sometimes.] Not every 
I went up in your room

have yours put away? 
time, 1 know, ’cause 
the other day.

Mary Linuwcber.
It is quite a task for me to come to this room 

and speak in public, yet I know it is the only 
way to reach my family. 1 would not have 
done such a thing as to speak in public when 
dwelling in the mortal.

Charles—for I shall direct my conversation 
’ /—I know you will not 

,. . _ know you would be glad to
feel it is true that I live. How many, many 
times, as I have come close beside you and the 
children, have I heard vou say in your soul: 
"Where is Mary?” Close beside yoii, dear 
busband and darling children — Mary, Carl, 
baby. Oh! that little bud! how hard it was to be

to you principally to-day 
forget me, and I know j

I want to tell you about the flowers first, 
then I Tn going to tell you about the school. 
Oh! I see the children coming up, right beside 
that gentleman [in the audience], and they’ve 
got as many flowers as I have. Haven’t got 
mine, have they? 1 want to tell you, they be 
spirit children. We have all the flowers we 
wish. If you want lilies, you have them; if you 
want roses, you have them. Do n’t you wish 
you could have as many flowers as you want? 
When you get to be like me you T1 have a plenty 
of’em. There’s Annie Burbank [referring to 
a spirit :] Do they allow her to come up here, 
when I Tn speaking? She came right up here. 
[To the spirit:] Wait: 1 'll be through in just a 
minute.

We have schools just t he same as you would 
here, only we must get our lessons perfect. We 
have spirit teachers—oh! beautiful teachers - 
in the spirit-home. Don’t you know the lady 
that used to be here once as an instrument— 
Jennie? She is a teacher, too, in spirit. I ’vo 
seen her a good many times. She’s a little lady. 
I just want to tell you, too, they do n’t speak 
harsh; they speak very kindly to us on the 
spirit-side. It ought to be so here; don’t you 
think so? because they’d be so much happier 
if it was. Sometimes they say: “Wliat did 
you do tliat for? Why did n’t you do so?” It 
would be better, I think, if they spoke slower.

I wish papa to know that Uncle John comes 
to him a good many times; but I suppose he 
can t see him. If he’d only just learn a little 
about us he wouldn’t have such a long face as 
he sometimes does. Ho loved me, bls Nellie, 
so much I He did n’t know I could como back. 
I should think, no further off than where he is 
from this place, he might just come in and 
listen, and find out what they’d tell him, then 
he d learn a little this side. It would help him 
when ho comes where we are.

Oh 1 I am so tired, because my throat hurted 
me when I went away, but I won’t bo tired 
when I get back again.

I want to thank you for writing down what I 
say. My name is Nellie Foster. I lived here in 
this big city. Sometimes when I first do come 
I think I’m just the-sameas when I went away, 
but I know I have grown in the spirit-life. 
When we first come to speak we come just as 
we were, and then come up larger, if we have 
grown on the spirit side. Good afternoon.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OK 

Mr*. B. F. Smith.

lieport of Public Stance held April 12th, 1889.
Josiah Kingman.

I have stepped into the room many times, 
Mr. Chairman, as a listener; once in particu
lar I gave a few words through another, who 
kindly spoke of my being present, but never 
have I been permitted to speak directly for my
self. How strange all things seemed to be as I 
entered spirit-life, so different from what I had 
been taught in mortal life. Now I wish to say 
to each one: You will not learn any too much 
if you go right to work and learn all that is pos
sible for you while you dwell in the flesh; but 
use, at tho same time, the reason that has been 
given you. A little while since I was convers
ing with Mr. Brett, and he told hie that at ono 
period he made an attempt to speak in tho 
meeting, and afterwards was found fault with 
by mortals because he did not speak more to tho 
point. We speak in our own way, giving what
ever comes to us to say at the time.

I was connected closely with the manufac
turing business while dwelling in tho form.

1 know I am not forgotten, but many times 
am spoken of by one and another. As one 
passes out, and another comes to fill tho place, 
we pass in a measure out of mind, but still are 
not forgotten. I feel this as I como into the 
old surroundings in Brockton, and in Campello, 
where was my own homo while here in tho mor
tal. I have visited their halls, and also halls in 
this city, in Philadelphia, in Cincinnati and 
New York; in different surroundings do we go, 
hoping through some channel we may he able 
to speak or send a word that may reach some 
of our friends. I am very grateful for tho few 
moments allotted me to-day to speak for my
self. You may record my namo, if you please, 
as Josiah Kingman.

George B. Dutton.
I have boon in the Summer-Land but a fow 

months. Mr. Chairman, nearly ono year, I 
think; but I will not attempt to give you the 
figures, for I may mako a mistake if I do. 
The question may be asked: Did I know of 
this beautiful philosophy before leaving the 
mortal ? Most assuredly I did, and for years 
your good paper brought mo comfort. Ail 
over the land, how eagerly aro eyes watching 
for its coming!

When I knew I must leave the mortal I felt 
no fear; I knew no doubt, I must acknowl
edge. Many times people would say to' mo: 
“ I do n't think you know what doubts are.” 
I said: No; neither do I wish to. Why should 
we harbor doubts that como, when wo know 
thoy hurt our spirit-friends so much? You 
crush their feelings os they como to you. By 
doubting them, you deceive yourselves, kind 
mortals; then open your doors freely, and say: 
Como; wo will moot you half-way, and it will 
do you nd harm if you moot us a littlo more 
than half-way.

Oh! how sweet It was to hold communion 
with tlio angels, tho loved ones that had 
gone before. They waited with outstretched 

ands to welcome me, os the pale boatman

separated from it! But I have asked the dear 
God to Hike care of it, and he has done so. I 
well understood the change that you made, as 
you went from Springfield, 0., to Toledo, and 
you must know that I was interested for you. 
I know you have received some advice from 
loving ones far away, by letter. Now, let 
me say to you: Do heed it, and have an in
terview with me through some medium pri
vately, in Toledo, for I feel it would help 
you so much in your labor ; your spirit would 
be lighter for coming into communication with 
me. Charles, I know many times you have 
said it was hard for them to take me away, 
and leave you with the children; but the Angel 
of Life came, ahd beckoned me on, up higher. 
I felt for some time that I must leave you, but 
I did not know anything of spirit-return at 
that period, therefore I have had to learn like 
a child going to school in spirit-life. Now 
there are privileges granted you, and do not re
ject them, but learn a little this side; It will 
help you as you are to cross over. Doubts come 
to you, you say, through wrongs in this life, and 
frauds that aro practiced; but your reason was 
given you to sift, and see what looks reasona
ble and what does not. Many things I would 
say to you in private that I care not to In 
public. I send greetings to you, as do many 
others ip spirit-life. Marla is here, and asks to 
be remembered to George in this life. I wish 
to say again, do seek a channel in someway, 
that you may come into communication with 
your Mary. Mary Llnnweber. I passed away 
in Springfield, 0. My husband is in Toledo, 0.

Joseph L. Newman.
I suppose It is about time ’that you heard 

something from me. I have been a constant 
attendant here in this room ever since I throw 
off the old garment of flesh. Excuse me, but 
I must give greeting. (Shakes hands with 
friends on the platform.) I have thought, as I 
have'entered tills room several times, that I 
would speak and let you all know that there 
aro no dead people where I have made my 
home. I am very grateful for the privilege 
given mo to day. Mortals, I wish you. could 
just draw the veil aside and see the counte
nances of these spirits, who aro so thankful 
for the fow moments allotted thorn. A few 
moments I Why 1 we should not bo so grateful 
in earth-life for a whole day as wo aro for the 
five minutes that aro given us at this place. I 
often step in here to listen to what other 
spirits may have to give, and also to look over 
the audience and seo if there are any familiar 
faces present. I often find them, and I am 
glad to seo tho interest that is held in these 
meetings.

I passed out of tho form pretty suddenly, but 
I am glad, in my spirit, that I did not linger to 
suffer. I know now tho angels'wore about mo 
for somo time. We aro not always conscious of 
•what it portends, but I felt them calling , mo 
for somo littlo time before I exchanged gar- 
monts. Why. dear friends, it 1b but just throw
ing off an old coat nnd putting on a now ono; 
and glad are wo to possess now garments. 
How strange it seems to mo now that thoso in 
tho mortal nro not moro Interested in tho land 
of spirits, which wo know all must enter some- 
time. Many times havo I.Bat by mysolf and 
felt that I hold ■ sweet communion with thoso 
who hod passed to splrit-llfe. Nov? I know It 
was a reality.

A gentleman stands hero on tho loft, who 
wishes to bo remembered, and he says to mo 
again: “Do just say that Freeman 18 hero”; 
and I gladly give out tho namo.

Sarah Addie King.
Little children aro privileged to speak, as 

well as the older children. Father stands be
side me to day, and I havo felt it right that I 
should make tho attempt to give a message. 
Mother! the name is dear, but I was never per
mitted to utter it in mortal life. Father! never 
did 1 speak the word on earth. As a little 
child, a babe, they placed me away so ten
derly ; but I havo been taught ..in, spirit-life to 
know my parents and sister Nellie in mortal 
life, for it is many years since tho babe was 
transplanted to bloom in heaven. Little did 
they know for years that I camo to thorn, their 
own child; but since father has joined tho 
happy number, mother has learned somo things, 
and sister, too. Grandma has taught me also 
regarding my relatives; many times has sho 
como near father before ho passed away. It is 
but a few months since father laid off the old 
garment and put on the new. How sweet it is 
to feol that tbe angels come to help us as wo 
enter spirit-life, for there are angels every
where. I knew father much better than he 
knew me, because of tho earth-visits I had 
been permitted to mako him.

I wish to say to mother: Do not look on tho 
dark side so much, for there never was a cloud 
without a silver lining. Since father left you 
you have asked tho angels to take you up high
er; but bo patient, darling mother, fori know 
in their own good time will you come to join 
us in spiriulifo. Grandma King sends love. 
Do n t worry about sister, although she has 
gone from you out of tho homo for a short 
period. f°r I wM be ono of tho guardian spirits 
l!1?1^11.1. watch over her. I know at times sho 
thinks, ^halJ1 kn°,w m? sister Addie in spirit- 
life? Yes, dear sister, I assure you you will 
know mo tliere, whero no more separations, no 
moro partings como. I know whereof I speak, 
having been a. resident of spirit-life for more 
than a quarter of a century. I should be a poor 
scholar if I had not learned something. Father 
stands beside me, and sends love to you all 
He wishes to be remembered to sister Nellie, to 
brother John, to mother, and each one. He 
says: “ Do n’t forget Johnnie, neither, for that;
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tiitmiH two.' He HnvM:.',Say to them, I aoml 
•"*« 1° u,?n.V J1"1'! I* J*111 tnko them nil lu." 
Ohl how ilollglitful It In to fool Hint nftor thin 
pro you nro coining to loin uh, nnd not ono link 
In tho chain of lovo will bo miming. Mother, I 
would never have known niy nnmo only by 
being taught In spirit; Sarah Addle King. 1 
know inotiior will understand full well when 
Hho (hula I have spbkon. Father, grandma and 
mnny loving ones stand around me, and thoy 
wish to bo remembered.

Dear mother, dry your tears. Thore are no 
tears In heaven. And I promise you sacredly, 
before the angels, that wo will watoh over sis
ter and each ono of you. Do not fear; wo will 
keep our promises; we arc very careful what 
promises wo make you in tlio mortal, and wo 
make none that wo cannot fulfill. I am very 
thankful that I am able to take control of the 
medium, and also that I have gained per- 

' mission from the Spirit-Chairman to speak in 
tills hall to-day. You mortals llttlo under
stand how much benefit it is to us os well as to 
yourselves to communicate in tliis way. You 
will find, as you enter spirit-life, that you are 
so much further advanced because of it.

David Boynton.
I have been hero and at other meetings. I 

have been also into what you call your camp
meetings and into your conventions, hoping it 
would give mo power to make myself known. 
Only atone period have they felt that I was 
there; that was when a few had gathered to
gether, and I was able to throw an influence to 
make them sense my presence. I was con
nected with a bank, as cashier, in mortal life, 
in St. Johnsbury. I wish them to know I have 
spoken. Does n’t this paper go into those sur
roundings? I felt it did, or I should have been 
a little more pointed in what I have to say. 
There are some old friends who class me witli 
those they call dead. I’ve never met a dead 
person, and I’ve yet to Jbearn where the dead 
people aro. I know itis a wrong way of speak
ing, and I do tlmtlrft is time, in this enlight
ened age, that the word life should be substi
tuted for death. I wish them to know also 
that many times I have approached them, and 
tried in every way to make my presence 
known. I do n’t want to be classed witli the 
dead any longer, for I have found a life of ac
tivity and labor. Daniel Boynton is wide 
awake. I wish them to know I am working 
for the good of those on eartli. I have tried 
in every way, as I have stood by the side of 
some dear friends and relatives, to make them 
understand that they must work for them
selves as well as for us to work for them.

Many times have I spoken to one and another 
of the old neighbors of the surrounding 
towns. But a little time since I was con 
versing with Mr. Paul, from St. Albans, and 
he has the same difficulty to contend with that 
I do, and that is, to make them know we are 
alive. Beautiful are the homes in spirit-life! 
and through progression do we build them more 
and more beautiful.

Often the questions are asked, Where do 
you live? What do you do? It would be a 
pretty hard matter for us to tell you all we do, 
but each one feels anxious to perform the task 
set before him. Our work is to aid each other 
in spirit-life, and assist you in mortal life 
through the influence that we may leave with 
you. Tho greatest gift that I can bring to lov
ing friends to-day is my love, and I feel that I 
would leave it; for I know they will learn a 
great deal more before they lav’aside the old 
garment and put on the new. How grand it is 
tor you to feel in the mortal life tiiat we do 
come. You think of these things; we know 
them. But there is yet more to learn. The 
aged as well as the young return to you, but 
think not their spirits are old although their 
bodies were in the mortal; they all come 
eagerly to give out a few words to loving ones 
here. I am very grateful for this institution 
which you have here for the accommodation 
not only of spirits but of mortals. David Boyn
ton.

v ^b'bcrtiscmcnts,
“jTaTsf^

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Olfloo 8% Bosworth Btroot, (Boom 0,) Boston, Mass,, 
■WILL treat patients at hie office or at tholr homos, as do- 
’ ’ (sired. Dr. B, proscribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases. BpeciaMeu Rheumatism; Neuralgia, Lung, Liter 
and Kidney complaints, nnd all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, proscription nnd advlco, 03.00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper 81.00 per 
package. Healing by nibbing and laying on of hands, par
ties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state ago, sox, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dyspop- 
tlc, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing Pills, 
25 cents per box, or flvo boxes for 81.00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 r. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address care of Bannku op Lioiit. 13w- JyO

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May bo Addressed until further notice,

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
TkR. WILLIS may bo addressed ns above. From this point 
JL/ he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychomotrl- 
cauy. Ho claims that hls powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as ho doos, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ite 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
J) 6 13w*

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals the sick! Spirit, Mind and Magnetic Cures 

at a distance through MRS. NEWTON. Bend for testi
monials to MRS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O. Station G., Now 

York City. 13w* Jy6

SOUL READING,
Or P»y ch ©metrical delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public tiiat those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of thoir leading traits df character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
bo successful; tbo physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to tho Inbnrmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and four 2-cont stamps. Brief 
delineation, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.

ApO 6m*White T^er, Wal wortIiCOmVHs.

Sarah Hubbard.
I promised, some time back, in my own 

spirit, .John, tiiat I would, when there was a 
channel open, give a few words to vou, that 
you might have them to look over in tlie paper. 
You love to hold sweet communion with me 
.privately, but would like to have a message 
I hat you can read over, as many things you are 
apt to forget.

You sometimes ask the question, and I know 
it, for we see the spirits: "Sarah, are you here 
tonight? Do you know of the changes that 
have come in tlie home? Do you know how it 
is with .James?” Yes, .John, I know all. I 
know, also, tliere are some things you are 
obliged to hide, to cover, for fear others will 
not coincide with you. Let them alone; do 
not press them; but when privileges are grant
ed you to speak, and you feel your spirit de
mands it, speak of us in spirit-life.

1 did appreciate the last interview we had 
together so much ; not that I did not appreciate 
the others, but seemingly you felt me nearer to 
vou at that time than at others. I saw you a 
little while since going to Cambridge. I knew 
well what was the errand then. Itou often 
sense me by you, but sometimes; seemingly, you 
do n't know I am with you. It is the condition 
of the mortal. But do try to come into com
munication with me whenever there is a privi
lege granted you or an opportunity given. I 
know you will say: "I will do it,” for you love 
to converse with me. I wish to return thanks 
to the gentleman that firpt spoke to you of the 
channel through which you might hold sweet 
communion with mo. Do n’t think of me as 
being unhappy when things trouble you here. 
It is no more for me to bo unhappy just while I 
am with you, than it is for you, as I come into 
sympathy with you, and I will ever send forth 
an earnest petition for the guardianship of the 
angels over you. That you may walk hand in 
hand with them; that their lives may spiritual
ize your own existence, sliall be my prayer.

My name is Sarah Hubbard. I lived in All
ston, this State. I feel that this paper will reach 
my husband, John. I thank you very kindly for 
recording my words.

IJWuma in Boston;

JAMES R. COOKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

AMO
Ola.lx-voyn.xxt 3E*lxy«loiaxx, 

No. 1681 Waahlngton Street, 
(Third door north of Rutland street.)

Sittings dally from 0 A. M. till Sr. M. Price Jl.OO.

Unequalled Advantages.
DR. COOKE gives special Inducements for Medical and 

Magnetic Treatment by tho month.

Development of Mediumship a Specialty,
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR MW IN ADVANCE.

Sunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Teste. At 8 p. m., 
for Psychometry and Teste. Parties from a distance desir
ing developing sittings or medical treatment can find pleas
ant accommodations at Dr. Cocke's residence. tf Jy6

Mrs. Jennie K.D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND. Business Psychometrlst and Trance Test

Medium. Sittings dally from 10 A. m. to 4 p. M. Circles 
every Sunday and Tuesday evening at 7:30, also Friday 
afternoon at 2:30. 20 Bennet street, Boston, lw* Jyl3

Miss E. F. Palmer,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Vapor and Medical Baths.

185 Harrison Avenue,- near Bennet street, Boston. Dr.
Conant's Compound Vapor Bnths. Hours 10 to 8.

JoSS 3w"

Mrs. Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Also letters answered 

from lock of hair or photo. Sittings and Answers to 
letters, 02.00. Parlors 38 Evans House, 176 Tremont street, 

Boston.__________________ lw* _____________ JyJ3

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure.” Office hours from 9 a. m. to 
8 r. m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason street, Boston.

JyO 4w*
A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 

xx. Letter address during summer. 9 Bosworth at., Boston. 
Will visit the sick by letter appointment, also transmit hls 
powerful healinnforceby mall through the vehicle of paper on 
receipt of pl. Remarkable cures made where medicine fails.

.iye 13 ST*

Helu tahj^te^^
Mrs. Abbie K. M. Heath,

TEST, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, ’
KLEUTUIC ANB MAGNETIC THEAT-

MENTA. K1.OO.
Frl.ate Hittings 1 to V F. M. Term. Sl.OO.

Ultei naniei, Hatti, loiiti, builnru proipetH, Ac. 
Circle Bunday evening, 7.'30, and Tuesday nt 3 o’clock. Mend the <bnd Tiding, to nil tho World! 

Writs rour full namo and ago, ask mo ton questions, on. 
elooo ,1.00 and stamp, nnd address ms at
Hytpl Blmondi, 207 Bhaymut Avo., Boiton, Man.

R. A. II. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
Waverly House, Charlestown. GO

MRS- J- M. CARPENTER, 181 Warren Ave-JxA nue. Boston. dl3w- JyO

SUMMERLAND

OF TUB

Located io the Host Deliglilftil Country and Climate
On the Globe!

Building Progressing Rapidly.

MyM

ELASTIC
TRUSS ■

DEBT TRUSS EVER USED, 
improved Elastin Thus. Worn 
highland day. PoiltlTfiy cures 
ruptures. Bent by mail every. 
where. Write for full dotcrip, 
five circular, to the
Dll. HOUSE N, Y. ELA8TI0

TRUSS COj „
1 7(4 Broadway, N.Y.
Mention this jiapof,;

PROF. CAMPBELL,
ARELIABLEBualnomandToatMoillum. Gives Psycho- 

metric Readings from handwritlug (by letter only), 
Psychometric, Clairvoyant, Clalraudiont, Prophetic and As- 

trologlc. Is reliable, takes time, examines minutely, goes 
into details, gives satisfaction. Full life-reading (taking In 
everything), 81.00. Try him. Address, 2307 Monroe Avenue, 
New York City.________ . ' 4W JoW

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt
C. Hough, . :

HOLD Materializing Bences every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock, Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 333 W. 34th street, Now York. Dally Sittings 
for Communication and Business. 3w> JyI3
MARY C. MORRELL, Business. Prophetic

and Developing Medium, 230 West 36lh street,' New
York City.___________________Jel
MRS. C. SCOTT, Trance and Business M6- 
111 dlum. Sittings 10 to 5. 169 West 21st street, New York. 

Jyl3 7w' 

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND and 

improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Blind Stamp 
for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, 

Jefferson Co., N. Y. [Mention thia paper,) 13iv* My*

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We will 
give yon a correct diagnosis of your case. Address E.

F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., comer Warren and Fayette 
streets, Syracuse^NewYork.52w*Ja5
DIIDTIIDE Positive Cure by mall. Circular free. W. S. 
nUr I Unt RICE, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

My 25 ly

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

DRUNKENNESS
Or tho Liquor Habit, Positively Cored 

by administering Dr. Haines’s 
Golden Specific.

It can be given in a cun of coffee or tea without the knowl
edge of the person taking it; is absolutely harmless, and 
will effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa
tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It Never 
Falla. Wo Guarantee a complete cure in every Instance. 
48 page book Free.

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.,
N17 26tcow 185 Race Street, Cincinnati, O.

HATTIE C. STAFFORD
TIT ILL give Seances at Onset every evening during the 

holding of the meetings, commencing July 14th, at the 
Churchill Cottage, opposite the Temple.

Jy6 tf GEORGE T. ALBRO, Manager.

Osgood F> Stiles,
TEST MEDIUM,

TXTILL hold Test and Message Circles at Market Place, 
rear of 23 Market Street, Lynn, Mass., Wednes

day evenings, at 8 sharp, and Sunday at 8 i*. M.
Mr. Stiles refers to Dr. J. R. Cockk, by whom ho was 

developed. - 4w* * Jyl3

HOTEL ONSET,
ONSET BAY. Mass., one of the largest and best appointed 

houses on the coast, also the bead oration, and most pic
turesque scenery. Terms 02.00 per day and upward. Rea

sonable by the week or month. Special rates during June 
and September. Address
CLARK JL A1NSLEE, Tremont Hou*e, Bouton,
Or 139 Reade street, New York, until Juno 10th, after that

IT IS A SIN TO BE SICK.
VVEtcll you wAy in our NEW BOOK.. This Book 
IT should be in every home. All who read it and follow 

its suggestions save large doctor bills. long hours of suffering, 
and have many years added to their lives. Rend your name 
at once for our “ PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH,” 
free tv all. CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO..

Jy6 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. My Clairvoyant Method of lilting 

the eyes never falls. Sent by nmfl for 81.10. Stale age, 
and how long you have worn glasses. Or send a 2c. stamp tor 

directions. Address II. F. POOEE, Clairvoyant Op
tician, Clinton, Iowa. 3w*Jyl3

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE In all matters 

pertaining to practical life, and your spirit-friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 

three questions free of charge. Send for Circulate. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wis. 4w* / £*^2

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-ccxt stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, ono lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by 
spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Jyl3 13w* 
The Only T) TT "D T TT D 17 BEMEBY that will ouro K, [J if A 11 rj Is electricity. 
DuPinncn’a w “Is tho only gen
uine Electric Truss In the world. Sealed Pamphlets 4c. 
M. E. T. Co., 104 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

D8 S2w

Miss J. M. Crant,
TEST and Business Medium. Office Baiincr of Light 

Building, 8>£ Bosworth street, Room 7. Hours 9 to 6.
Jyl3 lw* 

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
CIRCLE Sunday evening, nt 7:30; also Thursdays, 3 p. m.

Readings given by letter from photos for 01.00. MISS
E. JOHNS. 136 Chandler street, Boston. 1 w Jy 13

MADAME FOURNIE,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. 358 Sumner street, East Bos

ton. Hours from 10 to 4 dally—Saturdays excepted.
Ap20 I3w*'

Mrs. Alden,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Je22 5w*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHY8ICIAN and Test Medium, removed to 

No. 16 Buylston street, near Tremont (one flight).
Jy6 8W

MRS. K. E. FISHER, Magnetic and Electric 
Physician, 63 Pleasant street, comer Shawmut Avenue. 

Magnetic and Massage Treatment, Electric and Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also the celebrated Colorado Sulphur Baths.

J>13 lw*

Miss L. M. Whiting,
MASSAGE. Formerly with Dr. Munroe. 164A Tremont 

street, Rooms 4 nnd 5. Uw* Myl8
ATKS. M. h. WALKER, Test and Business 
JjJL Medium, 14 East Springfield street. Boston.

Jyl3 lw

MRb. J. C. EWELL, Magnetic and Inspirit-
tlonal Medium, 1666 Washington street, Boston.

Myl8 tf

FI1OFEHSOK KAUL AAUKKHON.

ELEGANTLY furnished room, fi’i Bosworth street, Room
6. Boston, Chaldean, Arabic and Egyptian Astrology. 

Nativities. £25 00; written 6 Hornray Questions and I Hour’s 
Consultation. £2; written 3 Questions ami I Hour’s Consultn 
lion Orally for $1. According to the strictest rules of the 
Ancient Sciences only. Hours from 9 to 6. tf Jy6

WESLEYAN ACADEMY.^Xi’Z 
dozen best Classical and Academic Schools in New England 
The payment of £61 In advance will rover ordinary (nitbin. 
board, washing, room anil healing for the fall term, begin
ning Aug. 28th. Sent! for Catalogue to G. M. .STEELE, Prin
cipal. Wilbraham, Mass. 5teow Jel5

iwcwents
OF A

Collector’s Rambles

IT has long been the desire of many Spiritualists that a 
Spiritualist Colony, or place of pleasurable and educa

tional resort, might be located at some convenient point on 
the Pacific Coast—a place where the'Spiritualists of the 
world could meet and establish permanent homes, and en
joy all the advantages, not only of our “glorious climate.” 
but of the social and spiritual communion that such associa
tion of Spiritualists would Insure.

Summerland offers nil the advantages for such a colony, 
located as it Is upon tbe seashore, in that unequaled climate 
of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from that most beau
tiful city—a spot overlooking the ocean, extending even to 
its silvered shore, with a background of mountains, which 
forms a shelter from the north winds, insuring wliat that 
country has the reputation of enjoying—the most equable 
climate in the world. It is located on tho Southern Pacific 
Railroad, now completed between Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles, and on what in the near future will be the main 
lino of that road to San Francisco and the East.

Tho site constitutes a part of what is known as the Ort ego 
Rancho, owned by IL L. Williams. It faces the south and 
ocean, gently sloping to th<? latter, whore as fine bathing 
ground exists as can be found anywhere. A fine beach drive 
extends to and beyond tho city of Santa Barbara. Back, 
and two and a half miles to the north, extends tho Santa 
Inez range of mountains, forming a beautiful and picturesque 
background. A most beautiful view of the mountains, Isl
ands, ocean, and along the coast, is had from ail parts of the 
site. The soil is of the very' host.

The size of single lots is 23x60 feet, or 25x120 feet for a 
double lot, the, latter fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a 
narrow street In the rear. Price of single lots. £30-32.50 ot 
which Is donated to the town. By uniting four lots—price 
£120-a frontage of 50 feet by 120 feet deep Is obtained, giving 
one a very commodious building site, with quite ample 
grounds for flowers, etc., and securing a front and rear en
trance.

Pure spring water Is now conveyed to the entire tract from 
an unfailing source, having a pressure of two hundred feet 
head. The object of this Colony Is to advance the cause 
of Spiritualism, and not to make money selling lots, as 
the price received does not equal the price adjoining land 
tnoUogood) has sold for by the acre. The government of tbe 
Colony will be by Its inhabitants tlie same as otiicr towns 
and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause Is in every deed. 
Title unquestionable.

Orders for lots in Summerland will be received, entered 
and selected by the undersigned, where parties cannot lie 
present to select tor themselves, with the privilege of ex
changing for others without cost (other than recording fee), 
if they prefer them when they visit the ground.

Reference: Commercial Bank, of Santa Barbara, Cal.
Send for plat of the town, and for further information, to

ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
210 Stockton St., San Francisco, Cal.

Raphael’s Almanac:
on,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide,
FOE 18 8©.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 

Prediction* of the Events, and the Weather, 

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.

ACCIDENTS AND SICKNESS ! STRIKES AND RIOT I HMAT 
AND THUNDER!

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC, by Raphael, tbe Astrologer 
of tbe Nineteenth Century.

Together with RAPHAEL'S ASTROLOGICAL EPHEM
ERIS of the PLANETS for 1889, with Tables of 

Houses for London, Liverpool and New York.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Ninth Annual Address,
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael's Every-Day Guide.
The Fanner’s Breeding-Table.
Astro Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs in 1889.
Symbols, Planets, Muons. Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights aud Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’ aud Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Pawnbrokers' Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
Eclipses during 1089.
Best Periods during 1889 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods in 1889 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases.
Birthday Information; also the Fate of any Child born

Ing 1889.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1888.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1888.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
Tbe Farmer. Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Positions of the Planets In tbe Nativities of tbe Rulers in 

Europe.
Price IM cent*, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons liv the guides of

MIC*. CORA I,. V. RICHMOND.

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,

Jclft
Santa Barbara. California.

8w*

Australia, New Zealand and New Guinea.
BY SHERMAN F. DENTO

With Illustrations by the Author.

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give Readings by Letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of in
terest. Enclose £1.00, lock of hair and stamp. Address

Detroit, Mich. 26w* Ap6

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, namo, age and sex, 
wo will diagnose your case free by independent spirit- 

writing. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
Myll 13w*

The author of this Is a son of Prof. William Denton, and 
the-incldents of travel It narrates are those which he amt 
hls two sons observed or participated In during their Journey 
In pursuit of knowledge that might benefit their fellow-num 
over lamh full of strange people, queer birds ami animals, 
anil scenery of the most beautiful description; which lour- 
ney was -bmpUy and sadly terminated by the sudden death 
of Prof, .teuton. Tho book Is one that will Interest tlie nat
uralist. ■ ease tho general reader by Its novelty of research, 
ami atti vt Spiritualists, not only by Its Intrinsic merits but 
by tho c so relation Prof. Deuton and hls sons sustained to 
tholr cm; o Tho author has proved himself to bo a keen 
observer, an excellent artist ami a grmihlc story.teller.

Large IMmo, cloth, w». 270. Price $2.50.
For sale by COLBY .1 RICH.

I Controlling Spirit.
We wish to return thanks to the mortals be

fore us for their kind attention as one spirit 
and another has given a message to loved ones 
hero. You mortals will understand how we 
come into sympathy with you. I know, as I 
look down into the audience, many have asked 
tlie question: Why did not my mother or my 
child come hero as well as others ? Let me 
say to you, dear friends: In time all will be 
given the privilege of speaking; if not here, 
somewhere; but you have somewhat to do with 
it. Sit down by yourselves, in your own homes, 
passively, and you will find you are opening 
the door for your spirit-friends and giving them 
power to come directly to you. We will meet 
you more than half-way, and when we see the 
trials and the sorrows that come to mortals, we 

. Ask the angels to come and help you all. We 
’ lire not selfish, we do not hold ourselves en
tirely to kindred, but we come to all. May the 
blessed angels watch over each one.

MBS. JENNIE CUO8SE.

THE great Test Medium and Clairvoyant, will give whole 
Life-Reading for 01.00 and two stamps; slxquestlonsan- 
swored for 50 cents and stamp. Disease a specialty. Address 

West Garland, Me. 2w*Jyl3

BPIBIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

April 19.—GeorgeW.Wilder; Charles E. Johnson; Hannah 
Alley; Dr. W. Fenner; Mrs. M. Obllsom; Gardner Groen; 
Esther Kitchen; Dolliver Johnson; Lewis Clark; Warren 
Russell; Nellie Seabury.

TUB MESSAGES GIVEN (THROUGH MRS. D. F. SMITH) 
Al per datei util appear <n due courie.

June 28— Benjamin:Bacon: Lottie Patton: George J. Dra
per; Luther Thomas; Elbridge Clark; Hattie Lovejoy; Na
thaniel,Tracy; Eddie Hmlioy; Jullotto Fields; Orrin Hoyos; 
Robert, Percival;. Frank .Hull; Charlie Coddington; Ellin 
Uartsen,

, r To thc Xlboral-Minded.
Ar the ’" Banner of Light Establishment’’ 

is not an ।incorporated institution, and as we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to us in , that name, wo give below tho form in 
which such a bequest should bo worded in order 
to stand tho test of law:

"I give, devise and bequeath unto Lutlier 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [hero insert the description of 
the property,to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in.such way End manner as they shall doom ex
pedient and proper for tho promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.” .

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Thoso unacquainted wltb It would bo astonished at 
some of tho results that have boon attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of thoso “ Planchottes,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchetto is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, nnd sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements bo- 
twoon tho United States and Canada, PLANCIIETTES can
not be sent through tho mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sole by COLDY & RICH.tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost of It to any poison who will send me 

tho place nnd date of tholr birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will Write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advlco upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordnnco with my understanding of the scl- 
onoe, tor a foo of SI; Consultation too SI; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities writton at prices proportionate to tho detail do- 
mindod. Address OLIVER A.ME8 GOULD, Box 1664, Bos- 
ton, Mass.• Jyl9

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, D.M.
RELIGION AS REVEALED BY THE MA

TERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE. 
This work presents tho sublime scheme of the universe, and 
the Deiflc laws by which it Is governed, in a hew and orig
inal way, and develops a broad and joyous world's religion 
whlcli rises above creeds and rests on a basis of material 
and spiritual science.

Price, in cloth, 12mo, pp. 365, with elegant illustrations, 
£1.50, postage free.

THE CHART OF HEALTH. A beautiful Chart, 
with colors, rollers ami binding, over a yard long.

Price, postpaid. 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

NUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIALISM; or,
Philosophy of Knowledge. By JEAN STORY.

The author claims to show conclusively tho mythologlc 
origin of the Christian system of worship—tbo worship of 
tho Lamb; thence makes a most urgent appeal for a higher 
appreciation and cultivation of tho good in huipanlty; 
thence urges tho utter repudiation of tho soul-degrading 
practice of Idol-worship, whether the idols be Ideal-gods, or 
sun-gods, or men-gods, or leading-men; or animals, or inani
mate things. Tho subjects treaded of aro chaptered as foL 
lows:

Knowledge Man's Savior. The Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature's Genetic Principles. 
Genesis of the Unman Organism. All Nutriment Metaphysi
cal. All Organization Essential. Repetition of Inherited 
Qualities. Repetition, Evolution. Immortality, flex, Soul, 
Spirit, Life. The Mind's Conceptire Creations Necessarily 
Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical Necessarily Im
mortal.

The book Is 12mo, papor, small plea, 113 pages. ITlco 1ft 
cents.

ForsnlebyCOLBY * RICH.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE ■ or, Magnetism and
Clairvoyance. A Practical Treatise on tho Choice, 

Management and Capabilities of Subjects, with Instructions 
on the Method of Procedure, etc. by JAMES VICTOR 
WILSON.

There has been, and Is, h growing demand for information 
on tho subject of Magnetism and Its application. This has 
led to the publication of this little work, which contains in 
a condensed and concise form more information than can bo 
found in many of the larger works.

Paper, 18mo. Price 25 cents, postage free.
Forsoloby COLBY & RICH.

GARLAND’S 
Vegetable Cough Drops. 
THE greatest known remedy for nil Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It lias no 
equal. It Is warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Boro Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Innanimatloii of tho Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and is there- 
foro harmless In nil cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulating and strengthening tho system; anil as n Blood 
PvniriBn is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranred in ail eases to give Batlsfae- 
tion, ortho money will bo refunded by tho proprietor, DR. 
M. IL GARLAND, 498 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
..Price, per box (one-fourth jioimd), 25 cents, postage froo.

For aaftfby COLBY 4 RICH.___________ _L_

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stomps, look of hair, name In full, ago nnd 

sex. nnd I will give you n Clairvoyant Diagnosis of 
tour Ailments. Address J. 0. BATDORF, M. D., I’rlncl- 

pal, Mngnotlo Institute, Grand Rapids, Mich. Im* ^yo

rpHE APOOHRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
JL Being nil tho Gospel*, Epistles. i»rt other pieces now 
extant,attributed, In tho flrst four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
hls Apostles and tholr companions, and not Inqjuilod In tho 
how Testament, by Its Compilers. Translated and now 
first colloctod Into ono volume .with prefaces, tables, and va
rious notes and references, from the last London edition.

Cloth. Price 81.00. postage 10 coats.
For salo by COLBY ft RICH._______________ _

WHAT MUST WE DO TO BE SAVED?
IT ALooturo by ROBERTG.INGERSOLL. Contents: 

Introductory. Tho Gospel of Matthew. Tlio Gospel ot Mark. 
Tho Oospol ot Ltiko. Tho Gospel otJolin. Tho Catholics. 
Tho Episcopalians. Tho Mothmilsts. Tlio Presbyterians. Tho 
Evangelical Alliance. What do you Propose ?

Paper, pn. 87. Price 23 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY ft RIOH.

Wn^-T OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW.
By DR. MARY J, STUDLEY. ■ ,

Tho author has prepared this book as a real labor of lovo 
on hor own part, and at tho oft-rcpeatcd request pt tho mul- 
Undo of mothers who know hor, and wished tho book for 
tholr daughters. Tbo work of preparing such a'book could 
bnrjllyhavo fallen Into bettor hands.

Cloth, nearly 300 pn. Prion si.W, postage froo. -
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
A WONBBKFVL OFFEM

Bj a Powerful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician.
SEND me age, sex, lock of hair, three two-rent stamps ami 

one leading symptom, and by return mall you will receive 
a complete diagnosis of your case. Address DR. W. F. LAY, 

Box 413. Leadville. Col. J)6

Music Agents Wanted.
GENTLEMEN ami Ladies to canvass for C. P. LONG

LEY’S Songs ami Music, In book form and sheet music.
Agents wanted at Camp-Meetings and in every city and 
town. Liberal inducements offered. A number of new 
Songs In sheet form Just published, with fine lithographic 
title-page. Address C. P. LONGLEY, Sydney street. Dor 
Chester District, Boston, Mass.3mt Myll

ONSET TEMPLE.
MRS. J. J. WHITNEY. Platform Test Medium, and DR.

D. J. STANSBURY, Independent Slate-writer, will 
hold Public Test Stances every Sunday evening at Onset 
Temple during the season of 1889. Private Sittings daily at 
“ California Cottage,” Pleasant Avenue, Onset, Mass.

Jy6 4w

CUTTER HOUSE,
WICKET’S ISLANb. Opened June 15th for tho season 

of 1889. For further Information, address W. O. CUT
TER, Onset, Mass. 3w Je29

Mrs. Christie B. Bliss,
TITA TERIALIZING MEDIUM, will bo at her Cottage, West 

Central Avenue, Onset, during July and August.
Ju29 4w

SEALED LETTERS
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes specially of business, 

05.00. Full Spiritual Message, B2.W. 73 Lane Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohio. Register ail letters.4wf ’ ”"Je29

DR. C. C. YORK, Magnetic and Clairvoy
ant. Treats all Diseases; has Remedies for tho same. 

Roads the Future for 25 cents each. Has good rooms to let. 
Will bo at Lake Pleasant from June 20th to Sept. 15th, at No, 
43 Montague street.4wt Jeii

The Psychograph,
- OR

JDIA.L ^LJklSTOHIETTE.
Tills instrument has now boon thoroughly tested by numer

ous Investigations, nnd has proven satisfactory os a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who wore not aware of 
their meahmitette gift have, after a fow sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from tholr departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: “ I had com
munications (by tho Psychograph) from many friends. Thoy 
have boon highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is Indeed true, and tuo communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and tholr mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made hls namo 
familiar to those Interested in psychical matters, wrote to 
tlio Inventor of tho Psychograph as follows:

“I am much pleased with tho Psychograph you sent me, 
and will thoroughly test it tho first opportunity.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after thia now and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
5ift for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium, 
it last I found a reliable person, under whoso touch on a 

first trial tho disk swung to and fro, and tbo second tlmo was 
dono still more readily?’ ’

Price Sl.OO. securely packed in box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions. < ■’

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS DF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under oxtering postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and1 Canada, PLANCIIETTES can
not bo sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RIOH. ‘ ■ : : ? • : ■
PtATARRH, Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
xj oasM, curable by tho tuo ot DI». J. XL BBIOGB’B 
TUBOAT BEMEDX. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: "Dr. Driggs’s Throat Remedy for tho Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, Deluding Diphtheria, I know to bo 
equal to tho claims In tho advertisement.’’ 

■ Prlco, W cents nor bottlo. postage 18 cent b ■
For salo by COLBY S RICH. . ' /'

No.

No.
No.

VOLUME IV.
I HOW IS THE SPIRITUAL FORCE OF THE 

WORLD KEPT ALIVE?
2-A SPIRIT OF CRITICISM (bv Phoenix).
3 A SPIRIT OF APPRECIATION.
4 - THE COM ING CRISIS: WHEN, HOW AND WHAT 

IS IT TO BE?
5-THE INVENTOR’S HOME IN SPIRIT-LIFE: Hav

ing special reference to tho late John Ericsson.
6-THE “ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM” A 

MISNOMER.
7-JUHN BRIGHT: His Influence on Earth and tn 

Spirit-Life.
8-REA SON OR INTUITION: WHICH DISCERNS 

GOD.
9-WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE RESUR

RECTION IN CHRISTY
No. 10-THEOLOGY. WITCHCRAFT AND SCIENCE: Oue 

and the Same Thing.
No. ll-WHO ARE THE REVILERS OF RELIGION?
No. 12-THE SPIRITUAL CONFLICT: Huh It Come, or la 

It Pending ?
No. 13-VICTOR HUGO AND COUNT TOLSTOI; Or, The 

Ideal Christ In Literature and In Dally Life.
No. U-THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
No. 15-” A FOOL’S ERRAND.”
No. 16-JOHNSTOWN AND OKLAHOMA; or, The Wisdom 

of Man and the Cruelty of God.
No. 17-GO1) IN THE CONSTITUTION.

Price 5 cents each. x
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and II. wil 

also be supplied at 5 cents each.
Also The Weekly Discourse, containing fifty-two numbers 

In each volume, handsomely bound In Half Roan, Gold 
Ruled.

VOIa. 1......... 93.00. vor. II..........S8.OO.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Studies of the Outlying Fields
OP

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
A work with the above title has just been published by 

HUDSON TUTTLE, an author and original thinker, whoso 
Srevlous works have boon Important contributions in certain 

elds of science. « « h»
Tho author sots out to put on a more scientific and rational 

basis tho proofs of tho doctrine of Immortality. He recog
nizes tho fact that wo live In an ago of growing skepticisms 
that evidence which was once sufficient Is no longer so, and 
that in tho minds of a very largo class of earnest and intel
ligent persons, faith In a future state of existence has a very 
slender hold. In hls Opinion It la tho right and duty of this 
Eun oration to place this doctrine on an enduring basis—a 

asls as solid as tho Copernican system of astronomy. This, 
however, is not to bo dono by old methods, but new and mod
ern ones suited to modern thought. The author believes 
there is a large class of facts which1 have a direct bearing on 
tho subject, and ho brings these Into his discussion in a mas
terly manner. In many ways Mr. Tuttle is well fitted to this 
work, having given over a third ot a century to Its study and 
investigation. • • .

Tho subjects treated are os follows: Matter, Life. Spirit, 
Mind; What the Senses Teach of tho World and tho Doc
trine of Evolution; Scientific Methods in tho Study of Man 
and Its Results; What is tho Sensitive State? Mesmerism, 
Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness 
Proved by Psychometry; Sensitiveness .during Sleep; 
Dreams; Sensitiveness Induced by Disease;:Thought Trans- 
ferrence; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyond Su- 
Oerlor to tho Actor; Effect of Psychical Conditions On tbe 
ensltlve; Unconscious Sensitiveness; Prayer, in tbo Light 

of Sensitiveness ahd Thought Transrerrenco: Immortality— 
what tho Future Life must bo, Granting thd Preceding Facts 
and Conclusions; Mind Cure. Christian Science. Metaphysics, 
tholr Psychic and Physical Relations, to which; have been 
added nearly fifty pages of personal experience and intelll- 
gencofrom the sphere of light. These chapters abound In 
oauty and interest. ■ ’ • !
Handsomely bound In clotli, extra, pp. 252. Price 81.25.
ForsalobyCOLBY^RiCH.

SE^TJFEEIE.

RULES
TO BB OBSERVED WHEN BORMINO 1 '

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES;
/'BY JEMl^ '^BDiNGS'!^

. Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles pt Investigation aro hero presorted by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. ■ ■ • • '

This llttlo book also contains 0 Catalogue bf Ueoka pub. 
llshed and for sale by COLBY *J1IQH. . ;>'<.'

Bent free on appjlpatlon io COLBXik MOIL . -lilt;

NEW GOSPEL 'OF’HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections,bn Vital1 Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulator, by DR. Stone. For sale at
tbUoffloe. ■ Price pl.M; cloth-bound copies, 82.50,
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BOSTON, 8ATUBDAY, JULY 13, 1880.

' (From tho Hartford (Ct.) Dally Times, Juno 29th, 1889.)
__ ( 0PIRITUALI8M ve. SATANISM.

To the Editor of Tiro Times t
Tho Rov. Mr. Andrews still clings ardently 

to tho Sntaulo hypothesis. Tho spirits do man- 
■ West themselves by sensuous phenomena; thoy 

send us messages, thoy make communications 
good, bad and indifferent; they sometimes talk 
like angels and act like merciful, loving guard
ians; wlillo others scorn to bo earthly, sensual 
and devilish; they show all tho good and tho 
bpd traits of humanity; but all of them must 
ibo,Satanic, Mr, Andrews says, because thoy 
contradict tho orthodox Christian system or 
creed. Nothing Is to be considered good (oven 
os tried by Christ's standard) unless it bo en
tirely consistent with that man-made creed. 
Were Christ to como again, ho would again bo 
called .an agent of the “devil," because bo 
could not endorse tho orthodox theology, for 
ho certainly never'taught it when on earth 
before.

Mr. Andrews fails to meet tho chief point of 
my reply. He doos not show that tlie good 
there manifestly is in Spiritualism as a system 
of spiritual truth and as a proof of tho conti
nuity of life and tlie good that it has done, aro 
at all consistent with tlio character of tho the
ological Devil, or Satan. This personage is 
represented to bo wholly malevolent, and de
termined to counteract tho goodness of God 
by doing to God’s earthly children all the harm 
possible. If he or his agents should there
fore succeed in doing them any good, his king
dom, as Christ said, would be divided against 
itself and would fall. If all tho good that ex
ists in this great and widespread movement, 
known as Modern Spiritualism, has been done 
by Satan, it must be, os somo of the Roman 
Catholic clergymen hold, by mistake on his 
Satanic Majesty's part; or else he lias ceased to 
be Satan—he has been ovoluted, or. converted. 
Why not? Can the infinite God of love have 
no pity on oven the Devil? Burns could. His 
lines are quite touching:

" But, fare you wee), auld Nicktoften! 
O wud yo tak a thought an’ men’I 
Ye alblhis might—I dinna ken-

Still line a stake—
I’m wae to think upo’ you don,

Ev’n for your sake I ”
But this does not accord with the orthodox 

idea of this Being, an idea so attractive appar
ently to Mr. Andrews. This is, that he is per
mitted by the Omnipotent Father of all (Satan 
included) to use every means, to resort to every 
device of an almost infinite intelligence—the 
intelligence of a fiend that was once an arch
angel-oven to assuming the appearance of an 
“angel of light ”—in order to beguile mankind, 
often through their best and holiest affections 
and sympathies, so that he may capture their 
souls and drag them down to an everlasting 
hell of physical torture.

It is amazing that a believer in the infinite 
goodness and perfection of God sliould be a 
pessimist such as Mr. Andrews announces him
self. Angels and men have fallen. There is 
" no continual progression in holiness and 
blessedness”; tliero has been “a terrible fall 
from innocence and happiness among the liosls 
of Heaven”;“nor,” he goes on to say, “lias 
there been any uniform upward progress of 
mankind since the historic era. There has 
been degeneracy of nationsand of individuals.” 
In plain language, the whole human race are 
"going to the devil,” and have been from the 
time of Eden. Satan may sing a pman of tri
umph over God ; and the latter must retire 
from the field, with all his bright angels and 
archangels, chagrined, defeated and humili
ated. Well, if Spiritualism is the last of Sa
tan’s devices, Mr. Andrews is right, for it cer
tainly has been very potential; and is so good 

, per se that there seems to be little to choose 
between the two great contending potentates. 
To what perversions does Bibliolatry lead the 
human mind!

Mr. Andrews will have no evolution, no pro
gression, no amelioration, no change at ail for 
the better— will not acknowledge it or see it, 
palpable as it is to others; he rejects every fact, 
ana every theory based on facts, that is rational 
and consistent with the discoveries of science, 
and with our best conceptions of the Deity, be
cause they are contrary—to what ? To any or 
all of that bundle of old pamphlets (I mean no 
disrespect to them: called Hit Bible :a name of 
comparatively modem adoption;? Not at all: 
but because they are opposed to a theological 
scheme formed out of them, or rather. I should

npcfSRnryfocxpre«n Ids abhorrence of the Nico- 
laltniiR. Wliy, it acenw that oven tho celebra
tion of tho LohI’h Supper was turned Inton 
vile revel nnd debauch by these unworthy mein- 
bora of tho Christian church of that Carly pe
riod ; and all tho way down tho centuries there 
have been things done by tho churches, thoir 
lenders and thoir members, tliat could bo at
tributed to only Infernal demons (spirits)—ccr- 
tnlnly not to spirits on tho Chrlst-plano. More
over, I think I do not transcend tho truth when 
I say that tlio doctrine of “affinity” and “freo 
lovo” Is as widely and freely practiced by pro
fessing Christiana as by Spiritualists; and I 
will add with as much, or as littlo, sanction in 
tho principles which they profess, or In tho sys
tems wliicli they disgrace by tlieir vilo conduct. 
Shall I bo so Illogical ana unjust as to charge 
these things on tlio religion of Christ, or on tlie 
Christian societies aud churches? No; I feel 
myself too much of a Spiritualist to follow tlio 
example in this regard sot by tho Roverend Mr, 
Andrews. I charge them upon tho depravity 
of unspiritualizea, unregonorato human na
ture. wliicli not ovon Mr. Andrews’s wonderful 
“redemptive scliomo” can perfectly reclaim— 
which not ovon tho hortatory voices of angels 
can avail to lift out of tlio miro of lawless ap
petite and passion.

Mr. Andrews, in this assault Upon tlio New 
Dispensation of spiritual light, seems obliged 
to go back to tlio old Lovitical law, which he 
quotes as the unchanging law of God, as if Iio 
himself woro living up to it, obeying all its 
prescriptions and injunctions. Doubtless thoro 
aro among those somo wliicli many people, ovon 
Christians, would like to conform to, if they 
wero not opposed to tho "law of the land.’’ 
For example, the “sacred oracles” (in Dout. 
xxiv: 1) say: ‘When a man hath taken a wife 
and married her, and it come to pass that slio 
find no favor in his eyes, because he hath found 
some uncleanness in her, then lot him write 
her a bill of divorcement, and givo it in her 
hand, and send her out of his house. [No judi
cial investigation or decision required.] And 
when sho is departed out of his house, she may 
go and bo another man’s wife.” Is not this a 
typical case of "free lovo”? Hence, if spirit 
intercourse is wrong, as argued by Mr. An
drews, because it is prohibited by this sacred 
code, tlien “ free lovo "is right, because it is 
permitted, almost enjoined, by it. It is quite 
evident that tho Lovitical law—tho legislative 
old clo’ of tho Jews—is not for us; and I won- 
dor that intelligent ministers (of the gospel, 
mind you, not the old Jewish laws and cus
toms) should exhibit so much logical weakness 
as to have recourse to their obsolete and absurd 
requirements.

Mr. Andrews thinks it necessary to refer to 
a criticism mado ten years ago upon my book, 
“Spiritual Communications,’’ by a Spiritualist 
named George Bloede, entirely anti-Christian 
in his views; but he does not see the propriety 
of making any reference to my response, or to 
givo my published reasons for believing in the 
identity of the communicating intelligences. I 
cannot go into this matter here; it is really 
totally irrelevant to the point at issue. I 
might have been mistaken or deceived, as Mr, 
Bloede supposed; but that could not have 
affected the general character, tendency and 
truthfulness of Spiritualism and spiritual com
munications. But I will add that ten years’ 
additional experience in spiritual investigation 
has served only to confirm tho position taken 
by me at that time, tho views of such anti- 
Christian Spiritualists as Dr. Bloede to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

"Mr. Kiddle,” says Mr. Andrews, “would 
have these evil spirits to be the disembodied 
fexcarnated] souls of wicked men.” Wliat Mr. 
Kiddle “would have,” or what he personally 
believes, is not the question; but what is tho 
truth, as demonstrated by the phenomena, 
which Mr. Andrews accepts as real. Tliat the 
manifesting spirits are those of persons who 
onco lived on the earth, like ourselves, is not 
my opinion simply, but is, indeed, quite an
cient. It is not a mere theory applied to the 
phenomena, but a part of the phenomena 
themselves. The invisible intelligences that 
communicate with us in so many ways, invari
ably represent themselves as the departed 
spirits of men or women; and they often iden
tify themselves with great completeness. They 
show the same traits of character, the same 
style of expression, the same characteristics of 
manner, habitude and disposition ; and in ad
dition to this they often present the same per
sonal appearance. This' is wliat the Rev. Dr. 
Buckley admitted when he opposed so stren
uously the policy of doing what Mr. Andrews 
is now doing—acknowledging the reality of 
Spiritualism, out representing it as Satanic. I 
will quote his words: “ Let the Christian church

0je (Knmp-^edhg^
Onset Bay.

(From Otir Regular CorrMliondclit, Ham Williamson,who 
keeps for salo tlio Banner or1 Liiiiit, and Books

published by Colby A Rich.)

Tlioro Is great promise of a very active anti pleasant 
season, (Tho un\isually early mid oppressive heat of 
tlio weather lias driven multitudes to seek tho forest 
nnd mountain anil sea for relief. Onset Is ono of tho 
most accessible and one of tho most enjoyable of these 
resorts, and a largo number have already arrived.

Among tho early comers wo woro pleased to seo Mrs. 
J. J. Whitney—tho celebrated platform test medium-' 
accompanied by Mr. Whitnoy. also tho Independent 
slato-wrlter, Dr. D. J. Stansbury and wife, all from 
San Francisco. Cal. These justly celebrated mediums 
will hold public test stances at the Temple on Bunday 
evenings. They also giro private stances at their cot
tage oil Pleasant Avenue.

Mrs. Efilo Moss, materializing medium from New 
York City, has taken a cottage on Pleasant Avenue, 
near tho post-office, where sho will give stances during 
tbo season.

Gen. F. J. Llppttt, of Washington, D. C., Is at Mr. 
Young's cottage.

Mr. H. A. Budlngton Is In town.
“Tbo Fourth” passed off very quietly, tbo damp 

weather interfering with tlio usual display of fire
works. A largo company of people camo on tho 
trains—holiday-makers, who proved a well-dressed, 
well-behaved and orderly assemblage. In the even
ing there was a ball nt the rink, which was well at
tended and was a very enjoyable affair. There was 
also a ball game at tho park in tho afternoon.

Geo. T. Albro, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holt and Hattie 
C. Stafford arrived tills week and aro at tho Albro 
cottage, corner Union and Park streets.

Tho following have registered at tho Headquarters 
of tho Association,since July 2d:

Mrs. Peter Y. Flynn.-Mira Emma E. Drew, Leander B. 
Andrews from Now Bedford, Mass., aro at Samoset Cot
tage, Ninth street; at Mr. Young's cottage, Gen. F. J. Llpnltt 
of Washington, D.C., Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Welch, Mrs. 
Webb of Now York City; Miss Sadie E. Lyndo nt corner 
Third street and Longwood Avenue; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Wbltnoy and Dr. D. J. Stansbury and wlfo of San Francisco 
at Pleasant Avenuo; Miss 8. D. Francis and Miss B. Inger
soll; Madame Eugene Besto, Philadelphia, at Boulevard 
Cottage; Cyrus Savage, Mra. Charlotte K. White, Mrs. 
Henry Nichols at Presho Cottage, Ocean Avenue.

Mr. L. L. Whitlock Is on the ground.
Louis F. Jones, the splrlLnrtlst, Is nt Donne Cot

tage, West Central Avenue.
Fair aro thy shores, oh! Onset-by-thc-Sea,
With dancing waters—fairer none may be:
The red-skinned chieftains with their dusky maids
Onco held their tryst within thy leafy glades.
Sot as a Jewel In thy forest zone
To Onlset'4 red warriors only known,
SUU have thy sparkling waters as their dower
Held a rich treasure ami a spell of power;
Thy forest children still hold council wise, 
How they may guard theo from tho foe’s surprise;
Aud In toy shady paths the red-skinned maid 
Still hovers whore of old sho guileless strayed: 
And thoir strong power from Nature’s bosom drawn, 
Is given unto tho cause of Truth whoso dawn 
Is rising swiftly In the eastern sky, 
While far away tho hosts of darkness fly.
Amt to the shores of Onset-by the-Sea
A multitude shall come whose souls shall bo
Illumed with rays of pure and living light
From realms above In love and wisdom bright.

July 7th was a lovely day. The waters of the bay 
flashed In tho sunshine with Innumerable Jewels front 
every dancing wave. A number of people wero hero 
as visitors and the placo wore a festive aspect, enliv
ened by tho music of tho Mlddlcboro baud, stationed 
on tho knoll overlooking tho auditorium.

A great many persons attended the clam-bake at 
Burgess Point; others sailed on the bay or made trips 
to different points in the steamer “ Electric Spark.”

A meeting was hold in tho auditorium at 2:30 p. m.— 
Mrs. K. R. Stiles of Boston and Mrs. J J. Whitney ot 
San Franslsco having kndly consented to serve bn tho 
occasion. The President of the Association, Col. W. D. 
Crockett, presided,

Mrs. K. II. Stiles was controlled by a spirit giving 
the name of “ Edward S. Wlieeler,” who requested 
singing, as harmonious vibrations are an aid to form
ing a battery of power for the more perfect control of 
a medial Instrument. What Is visible In the external 
on tbo account of these forest gatherings Is not all. 
The power of the Spirit first moved mortals to assem
ble thus together; and from each of these centres goes 
forth through all this broad land and throughout the 
earth an Illumining and quickening power that shall 
enlighten and arouse those who are sunken in dark
ness and Ignorance.

We rejoice In the outlook for the opening season nt 
Onset. Spiritualism Is not dying, but gathering po
tency—and although isms may die spirit can never 
die.

There are those jiresent before me who are reaching 
out to the light ot the highest, and although they may 
be unseen and unknown by the world, they will re
ceive that to which1 they aspire; and by their potent 
yet silent spiritual influence tliey will save and uplift 
many who aro around them. If you could see tho 
spiritual Onset that Is within and around the external 
and material Onset, you would be filled with delight. 
Built of your hopes, your aspirations and your love- 
blent In harmony with us who are the denizens of the 
spirit side of llto-Onset is Indeed always “ Dear Old 
Onset.” a Paradise of sweetness and beauty.

Questions were requested 1>y the control, and several 
were given and replied to In a very characteristic

roads lending to this place, The others will bo put on 
July IMh. >

Tim Crafts family of tlio United Htatcs will hold n 
grand reunion hero Aug. HIM.

Tho Memorial Church Btindnymclionl of Hprlngflctd, 
with llcv. Mr. Trask, pastor, hold thoir first outing 
for tho season hero on July 2d. There wore two hun 
tired and seventy-six present, mid tho occasion wns n 
most enjoyable ono. They will come horo again nt nn 
enrly dny.

Among redout arrivals aro Jntnos Wilson nnd wlfo, 
of Bridgeport, Conn.) Frank field, of Brattleboro', 
Vt.t J. Bowman and wife, of Troy, N. Y., and Mrs, M. 
A. Clayton, of Albany, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Crlstndora, of Brooklyn, aro at Dr. 
Smith's cottage.
. ..Mrs, II. K. Cooley and. daughter, of Now York, are 
tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, at their cottage on 
Lyman street. . X

Fred. M. Chase, of Mcrrfmacport, was n recent vis
itor In camp. Ho will return Aug. 1st witli Mrs, 
Chase.

Lake Pleasant, Mass., June (Sth, 1889.

Wachusett Park, Mass.
On Sunday last, 7th Inst,, occurred the annual gatli- 

cring ol Spiritualists from northern Worcester County, 
at tho beautiful Wachusett Park In Westminster.

Tho day was charming, and old Wachusett Moun
tain never looked more grand and Inviting, nor Wa- 
cliusett Lake at Its base and washing the shore of tho 
park moro tempting for boating or bathing. The air 
was fresh and Inspiring; the lake’s open Hiles and 
tho aromatic buds and blossoms of tho woods, per
fumed the place.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter was the speaker, as ho has 
been for the past four consecutive years. Among 
Spiritualists, and In fact llberallsts of all schools in 
this section, ho Is decidedly popular, and the largo au
dience gathered at tho auditorium as early as 10:30 
a. m.. and tho overflowing ono of the afternoon certainly 
told in his favor and continued acceptance.

Of course, aside from those Interested in tho exor
cises at the stand, hundreds plcnlced In tlio spacious 
grovo.

Mr. Baxter gave capital satisfaction; his music of 
organ aud voice resounded through the woods; bls 
lectures wero timely, entertaining and logical, while 
his stance was replete In detail, crowded with unac
countable results, save In the light of spirit Interfer
ence, and powerful In Its effects upon Investigators, 
not to say skeptics.

The exercises at the pavilion woro though at 4 r. m., 
when many remained in social visiting and rambling. 
Barge-load after barge-load to Leominster, Clinton, 
Fitchburg, etc., had to leave at close of meeting, and 
happier companies than they never were—all express
ive ot tlio elevating Influences of tlio day aud the oc
casion.

Drs. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brigham of Fitchburg took 
Mr. Baxter Into In the afternoon up on tho top of Wa
chusett Mountain, 2,800 feet above sea-level, where 
for miles and miles on every side stretches out to view 
the surrounding country, exhibiting its many cities, 
towns and villages. Tho company there took supper 
at tho Summit House, after which thoy mado the 
pleasant drive from thence to Fitchburg.

Thus Mr. Baxter pleased and was pleased, and all 
must remember hereafter this day as ono of the pleas
antest and most profitable of tho year.

Wachusett.

BMT2 
Skir\&Scalpi 
Restored

CUticV^

Nothing is known to science at all compar- 
able to tlio outioura Remedies in thoir marvelous 

properties of cleansing, purifying and beautifying tho skin, 
and tn curing torturing, disfiguring. Rolling, scaly nnd pim
ply diseases of tlio skin, scalp and blood, with loss of halt a

Outioura, tho great Skin Cure, and Outioura Boat, an 
exquisite Skin Bcautinor, prepared from It, externally, and 
Outioura resolvent, the now Blood purlflor, Internally, 
cure every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples to 
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Outioura, Me.; Resolvent, 
11.00; Soap, 23c, Prepared by tho 1’ottbr Drug and 
’uemioal Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Bond for " How to Caro Skin Diseases.’’
KT" Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin pro- •OR 
y7~vented by Outioura Boat.-gj

Dull Aches, Pains, nnd Weaknesses Instantly re
lieved by tho Outioura Axti-Fain Plabter, tho
only paln-Ulllng plaster. Mo. MM

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
XL which every question relating to tbo future may bo an
swered. By RAPHAEL.

Cloth, English edition. Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston.
Twilight HalL TSO Washington Street.—Sundays, 

nt 10^ a. M., 2^ and 7M P. M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.
Eagle Hall, CIO Washington Street.—Sundays at 

10W a. m.. ^and7MP*M't also Wednesdays at 3 P. m. Dr. 
E. IL Mathews, Conductor.

IVcw Era, Orc.
The Clackamas County Spiritual Society has Just 

closed the most harmonious and successful camp-meet
ing over held In New Era.

This is a splendid camp ground, where cleared land, 
grove, tangled wildwood, river view and mountain 
scenery combine harmoniously. If spiritual inter-' 
course Is enhanced by pleasant and appropriate envi
ronments, then New Era Is the placo to' Invite tho 
presence of the Invisibles.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Thomas Buckman, 
President of County and State Societies; also to 
Mrs. F. A. Brown, speaker of cho First Spiritual So
ciety ot Portland, who filled the chair during his en
forced absence on account of Illness In the family; 
also to Mrs. H. A. Holland, of Salem, Secretary, whose 
cheering presence contributed much to Its success 
and good will.

Mr. Horace Kruse, inspirational musician, enlivened 
tlie meetings and softened our hearts by tho exquisite 
melody given through his medlumslilp. Ah appropri
ate and useful adjunct to tho trimming of Die ’‘ Taber
nacle” was a banner Immediately over the speaker's 
desk, with the legend "Welcome, Dear Splrltsl ’’ out
lined in Howers—the gift of Mrs. D. A. Wallace, a 
worker from McMinnville, Ore.

“Grandma Harris,” a medium of over thirty-live 
years, has still power enough to " confound the wise” 
by her reliable tests.

The speakers were Prof. DeJongh, of World's Ad
vance Thought; Dr. L. Schlesinger, of the Carrier 
Dove; Mrs. F. A. Brown, and Mrs. Miner, trance 
speaker. The undersigned talked occasionally.

Mauhitz S. Liden.

Eagle Hall, 610 Washington Street.—Last 
Sunday tho hall was well filled throughout the entire 
day. The morning conference was unusually interest
ing—Dr. Barker, Col. LaGros, Mr. King, Mrs. Rich, 
Dr. Fuller, Mr. Ridell, Dr. Coombs, Mrs. Leslie and 
Mrs. Lewis taking part.

In tlie afternoon the exercises wore opened by Mr. 
Edson with some excellent remarks; tests and de
scriptions wero given through tho organisms of Mrs. 
Leslie, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Wilkins. Mrs. Rich and Dr. 
McKenzie; most of them wero fully recognized. Mrs. 
M.F. Lovering read a communication, written July 6th 
through her medlumslilp, from Dr. J. D.' Mooro, wliicli 
was listened to attentively.

The evening service was introduced with a song by 
Mrs. Lovering, after which Prof. Bancroft made somo 
able remarks. Dr. A. H. Richardson followed In his 
genial manner; Mrs. Downing and Mrs. Leslie gave 
accurate descriptions of spirits present, which wero 
recognized.

The subject for next Sunday morning Is: "Medium
ship or Intuition.” F. W. M.

The Pint Independent Club.—Following tlio 
pleasant occasion ot the Juno gathering of tbo club 
members at Mrs. Fay’s residence on West Newton 
street, an equally enjoyable reunion was hold In tho 
grounds ot Mr. E. L. Hanlon, Dorchester, Friday, 
July 6th. Tlie successful efforts of tbo generous host 
and hostess to pleasantly entertain wero deeply appre
ciated by the many members present.

It was regretted that the president of tlio club, Mr. 
Fletcher, was unable to attend on this occasion, but 
the members rejoiced In tho assurance that ho would 
continue with them, although bls duties compel him 
to be absent from tho city during part of tlie coming 
season.

Arrangements aro being consummated for larger 
and more desirable quarters for the use of the club. 
Due notice ot the resumption of tho regular meetings 
will bo given In The Banner. H. F. A.

Twilight Hall, Corner Washington nnd 
Hollis Streets.—Meetings are held horo morning, 
afternoon and evening during tho entire season. Mr. 
Eben Cobb. Conductor, was fortunate In finding a hall 
suitable for Ills meetings, which In many ways is far 
superior to College Hall.

On the afternoon of the 7th Inst. Frank T. Ripley 
spoke and gave tests here to good acceptance. Mr. 
Cobb followed with pertinent remarks; Mrs. Thomas 
gave excellent psychometric readings: Mr. Rldell 
made a brief address: and Miss Peabody and others 
participated In character readings, remarks, etc. Tlio 
other two services wero equally as Interesting, with 
additional talent. Com.

say, read into them, long after they were writ
ten, and called the “redemptive scheme," un
der which, Mr. Andrews says, man exists with 
"possibilities ot deliverance aud eternal pro
gression." But the fallen angels, he says, are 
in a “hopeless” condition; hence they ore 
“struggling with remorseless bate” against 
God and man. “God is seeking to redeem and 
restore, and Satan and bis angels are plot ting 
to destroy." Now this “redemptive scheme" 
appears to the most intelligent students, even 
or the Bible, as a mere nightmare of supersti
tion: not found in the Scriptures by any rea
sonable or enlightened interpretation; and to 
take such a scheme as an infallible test of spir
itual or religious truth. Is tlie wildest of ab
surdities, which I am devoutly glad tlio New 
Dispensation of Modern Spiritualism tends 
utterly to explode. The latter is perfectly con
sistent with the Christianity of Jesus, as given 
in the Gospels; but with this man-made plan 
of salvation ’’ to which Mr. Andrews refers mo 
in order to substantiate his amazing proposi
tion, that Satan and liis infernal crew are tlio 
authors of all the good in Spiritualism' it lias no 
affinity whatever.

Redemption! Wliat redemption can thero 
bo of tho soul but the change from evil to good 
—from the wickedness of a corrupt and per
verse will to that condition which harmonizes 
with the divine will—from that which makes a 
man live for himself, his appetites and pas
sions. to that in which he is perfectly willing to 
say to tho Heavenly Father, “Thy will bo 
done!” That was Christ’s teaching—a teach
ing which but few appreciate, for it embodied, 
in terms of the sweetest simplicity, the highest 
and subtlest principle of tlio divine gnosis- 
Why doos Mr. Andrews, like so many others 
among the Christian ministers, make the words 
of Christ in the Gospels, tho records of his 
teaching and mission, secondary to tho sayings 
of those who wrote letters to tho early 

’ churches, as if tho latter hod a truer and 
diviner inspiration than the Nazarene himself? 
If tho Gospel records aro true, thoy contain all 
that is essential to Christianlty/and certainly 
we do not find in them tho orthodox creed or 
'the “redemptive scheme.” which Mr, Andrews 
makes tho ansdlute standard of spiritual truth. 
When Jesus was asked the momentous ques
tion, “What shall I do to be saved?” he did 
not say, “Believe that I am God and have 

, como in the flesh to redeem mankind from tho 
effects of Adam's fall; believe in Satan and his 
•powers and principalities’; believe in tho 
Holy Trinity,” etc., etc. He simply said, as 
the pure and holy spirits now say, and have 
always said, in addressing mankind: “Lovo 
God with all thine heart and thy neighbor as 
thyself:” the philosophy of this obviously 
being, that , if we lovo God, wo shall love and 

. desire everything that is good; and if wo truly 
love Him as “our Father,” wo shall lovo all 
mankind as our brothers and sisters. Tills is 
essential Christianity; and this, too, is the 
essence of Spiritualism, as an ethical and relig
ious system, not always illustrated by tho con- 
-duot of its professors, it is true, any moro tlian 
Christ’s teachings are by his soi-disant follow
ers and ministers.

Conjugal affinities I Freo lovo, or froo lust I 
Violation of the sanctity of true marriage! 
These things are referred to by tho reverend 
gentleman in' order tb bring reproach upon 
Spiritualism, though he must know that thoy 
have been denounced and condemned by none 
more emphatically than by Spiritualists them
selves, and thoy find no sanction in the princi
ples which are taught by this system of truth. 
Quite the contrary. Were I disposed. I could 
make the same reference with far greater force 
against Christianity, and use these things as a 
basis for its reprobation. This is obvious from 
St Paul’s words to the church at Corinth; and 
even the angel of the Apocalypse deemed it

acknowledge the supernatural origin of these 
phenomena, and the Spiritualists then have 
two-thirds of the battle," because the Spiritu
alist could say to one who had seen the mani
festations: "Can you believe that the commu- 

•iiication which you know that you have re
ceived from your daughter is from the Devil? 
How has it comforted you? Or can you be 
liere that what your dear mother lias sent you, 
so much like the kind words she has often 
spoken when upon earth, are from an evil 
spirit?”

Thus, according to this view of the matter, 
the Rev. Mr. Andrews is acting in the interest 
of Spiritualism in his fair aud honest admission 
of tlie reality of the phenomena as emanating 
from the spiritual world; and what he says 
about Satan and his devilish emissaries and 
agents is only his opinion based upon his intor- 
pretation of a fow scattered texts of that much- 
abused and misrepresented book, the Bible, 
perhaps the most interesting record of Spirit
ualism in tho world—giving accounts of a great 
variety of spiritual manifestations by both 
good and bad spirits—those “of God” and 
those “not of God,” as John classified them; 
somo “ lying spirits ” (like that ono which, it is 
absurdly said, “God put into the mouths of all 
his prophets’’ on a certain occasion), and 
others tlio “spirits of just mon made perfect,” 
angels of truth, and of course angols of God, 
“ministoring spirits,” as was, doubtless, the 
spirit of Samuel when Iio came, through the 
mediumship of her of Endor, to prepare the 
mind of his friend Saul for tlie coming disaster, 
saying to him: “To-morrow thou and thy sons 
shall bo with me”; also Moses and Elias, as 
they appeared to the transfigured Nazareno, 
showing that tho “spirits of the dead’’could 
appear to tho living, and could talk witli them; 
moreover, tho “spirit of Jesus” (tho Scripture 
phrase) as ho appeared to his disciples, as ho 
appeared to Saul, and as ho appeared to somo 
of tho Apostles subsequently. Thus is Chris
tianity itself based upon a spiritual manifesta
tion; and by spiritual manifestations are tho 
present doctrines of tho Christian sects, so va
rious and discordant, and so inconsistent with 
the teachings of Christ, to be corrected, sim
plified, and rationalized. Spiritualism Is rapid
ly doing this important work.

Mr. Andrews cannot make his case good 
against Spiritualism, for ho cannot even prove, 
in the face of modern criticism, that there is 
any such personage as he describes Satan to bo. 
In tbo early Jewish literature thoro is no refer
ence to any spirit of evil at war with Jehovah. 
The story of tho Garden of Edon doos not refer 
to Satan. Tho “ serpent ’’ spoken of is described 
as an animal, and was cursed as an animal. 
The name Satan, it is true, occurs in Job; but 
the Satan of Job is by no means the Satan of 
Mr. Andrews. Tho Jews had no such concep
tion until after the captivity, during which 
they hod acquired it from tlie Zoroastrian re
ligion, which is based upon the two spiritual 
principles of Ormuzd and Ahriman, good and 
evil; and this silly idea of a “ war ih heaven," 
“ fallen angels." etc., has come from a mere al
legory to wliicli ignorant persons have applied 
a literal interpretation; and the Puritan poet 
Milton has enioollished nnd perpetuated these 
conceptions in his beautiful poetry. Evil spirits 
—devils, if you please so to call thorn—thoro are 
in both worlds: but tho conception of Satan 

- and his crew of rebel spirits is a monstrosity. 
। which even tho Bible doos not sustain, and 

which the modern world of humanity is fast 
1 giving up. Henry Kiddle.
, jVew York, June 20th, 1889. -

Mrs. J. J. Whitney, of San Francisco, then gave an 
outline of her entrance Into medlunilstlc work, saying 
that she had not done so from necessity, but in obedi
ence to the splrlt-world. Speaking of her love tor 
Onset, she said that she had so much pleasure last 
year that she camo again this year, attracted by the 
beauty and strong spiritual force that she found hero. 
Mrs. Whitney spoke of her son through whom she had 
received her first proof of spirit communion after his 
tragical rending of the spirit from the body ; spoke of 
her great sympathy with other bereaved mothers; de
scribed a spirit called "Cynthia,” who was recog
nized. The spirit brought with her three children— 
“Clara,” “Maria,” “Willie”; this was recognized. 
Mrs. W. went on to Say that the little child thero pres
ent was a medium, and that tho spirit " Cynthia” was 
watching over It.

The name of " George Heed ” was given and recog
nized. To a young lady In the audience a spirit was 
described with a star, which was a symbol. Two 
Shaker spirits camo to a gentleman fn tho audience; 
a message of encouragement was given to him in ref> 
erence to a work In which be was engaged, which ho 
fully recognized and appreciated.

Tho Interesting meeting closed with singing “ Beu
lah Land” by tho assemblage.

Mrs. C. A. Bliss lias been ill, but Is growin • better, 
we are glad to say.

Mrs. Effie Moss gives stances Sunday, Tue lay and 
Thursday evenings at her cottage on Pleasant Avenue.

Registered up to July 7th:
Dr. J. L. Wyman and wlfo. South Twelfth street and Pearl 

Avenuo; George Mostow, Earsrln Cottage, Tenth street; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thaxtcr, Boston; Dr. Gustavo R. Wlk- 
Jell, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. William 11. Banks, Miss Maude 

1. Banks, East Boston; Mabel A. Holmes, Bridgewater, 
Mass.; Sadie N. Dickey, Belfast, Mo.; C. E. Holmes,L. F. 
Deane, Campello, Mass.; Mrs. K. R. Stiles, of Boston, at 
Mrs. Pratt’s, Pleasant Avenue; Mrs. H. E. Carnell; Harry 
C. Daniels, 01 Pleasant Avenuo; Mr. anil Mrs. Samuel West, 
Boston; F. 8. Jones nnd wife, of Rochester, N. Y., at 
Doane's Cottage, West Central Avenuo and Eighth stroot.

S37~ Tlio regular sessions of tho Camp-Meeting 
begin on Sunday, July 14th, with Mrs. R. 8. Lllllo as 
speaker.

[Additional from another Correspondent.]
Last season more than fifty cottages wore vacant at 

Onset, but to-day but fow are unoccupied.
Hon. B. O. Bali of,'of Boston, Is staying at Onset.
Walter Brltcbpft and Miss Edith A. Kemp, both of 

Boston, wero united In tlio bonds of matrimony at 
Onset Grovo last wook. A reception was hold on tho 
lawn; Poolo's orchestra furnished music, and Tufts, 
of Boston, was caterer.

Onset Is getting to.bo famous for Its marriages—three 
couples having beeqJoined by legal ties within a few 
weeks, and all of them enjoying their honeymoon at 
tho Bay. “

At a meeting nt tlio Glen .Covo House recently a 
yacht club was formed with forty members. M. N. 
Bray, of Boston, owhor of tho sloop yacht Pomona, 
and two other boats, was elected Commodore; J. E. 
Jeffries, Vico-Commodore, and C. H. Strant. Secretary 
and Treasurer. Tlio club proposes to hold a regatta 
this season for crafts In Buzzard's Bay. The Onset 
Grove Association will In all probability grant tho 
club a tract of lupd for tlio erection of a cIuWioubo.

A Seasonable Paragraph.—On tho Express- 
Passenger [who is acquainted ivith ths conductor)— 
"Hello, Edi You look warm-as If you had boonhav- 
Jng somo pretty hard work." Conductor— " Yes, I 
have. I spent twenty minutes In tho second coach 
packing hogs. It was full of drummers, and every 
ono of 'ni had four scats apiece, and passengers wero 
standing In tho aisle."—Burlington Freo Press.

Queen City rnrli, vn
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

Since my last letter Lhave succeeded In placing on 
salo at 175 Dovonshlro street, Boston, tho two tickets 
then spoken ot, so that one can now purchase a 
through ticket to Burlington at the above ofllce.

I was at Queen City Park last week, and find some 
eight or ten families already In their cottages; several 
boarders at the hotel, besides two large parties In 
tents on the lake shore. The wharf is nearly com
pleted. as well as the addition to the hotel.

My first excursion from Lake Pleasant and Green
field Is going to bo a very largo one, to Judge from the 
number of letters I am constantly receiving about it. 
The round trip is 83. I shall be at the Lake tho 18th. 
Parties can purchase tickets from me thero or on the

Spiritualistic Meetings in New York 
and Brooklyn.

The People’. Spiritual Meeting every Sunday even
ing at 8 o’clock at residence of Mrs. M. C. Morrell, 230 West 
36tlrstreet. Good mediums and speakers always in attend
ance. (Removed from Columbia Hall.) F. w; Jones, Con
ductor.

A General Conference will bo held Monday evening 
of each week at 230 West 36th street, at tho residence of Mrs. 
M. C. Morrell.

John.ton Building, Flatbush Avenue, near Ful
ton.—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual Conference every Sat
urday evening, al 8 o'clock. Samuel Bogart, President.

train.

The 
grove

E. A. Smith.

Grove meetings.
Lyceum Association held a very Interesting 
meeting oh Sunday, Juno 30th, at Howard’s

Grove, East Saugus. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. N. 
J. Willis, Mr. Fernald, Dr. Orne and others spoke to 
those assembled.

Wo had singing from our Lyceum song book, “ Ce
lestial Bonnets,” and an Inspirational poem from Mrs. 
Atherton, a member of our Lyceum.

On Sunday, July 14th, we shall hold a meeting at Tlm- 
son’s Grove, Upper Swampscott. Take B. & M. R. K. 
(Eastern Division) to Swampscott. Somo ortho Com- 
mltteo will bo lu attendance to direct all comers to the 
Grove, which Is quite near. All friends are cordially 
Invited. Mus. E. B. Merrill.

Lynn, Mass.

Kludge, IV. II.
E. B. Craddock, of Concord, N. H., called at this 

office on Tuesday, oth lust., and renewed the an
nouncement that,he will open a Camp-Meeting at tlio 
above-named pleasant spot, to bo In session tho last 
two weeks ot July. Mrs. Craddock, Prank T. Blpley 
and others will assist In making the sessions of Inter
est to all who attend. Tho prospects up to tho pres
ent time aro very encouraging for tho success of the 
enterprise. Further particulars hereafter.

/Portland, Me.—Hon. George W. Woodman, of 
this city, occupied tho platform of tho Spiritual Tem
ple on Sunday, and gave us a very Interesting lecture 
on “ Tho Past and Present ot Spiritualism.”

On Bunday, Juno 23d, Mrs. W. S. Butler, of Boston, 
was present nt our Conference Meeting, and gave us 
an account of her early mediumship, which was very 
Interesting to tho audience present. Wo hope to hear 
from her again.

Our lectures have closed for this season, but wo 
shall continue tho Conference .Meetings through tho 
summer months, and commence lectures again on tho 
first of September. Cecil.

Greenwich, Mn»«.—Tho Independent Church of 
tliis placo observed Its Children’s Day, June 30th, as 
tho closing feature of tho season, with an interesting 
programme. A report of tho proceedings will bo 
given In these columns next week,

People's Spirituni Meeting.—A goodly num
ber of Interested people assembled at the parlors of 
Mrs. Mary C. Morrell, 230 West Thirty-sixth street, 
Sunday evening—It being the evening session of tho 
People's Meeting (removed from Columbia Hall). 
The topic discussed was " Mesmeric Healing," and 
was ably sustained by Mrs. Morrell and Rev. C. I’. 
McCarthy. The session was ono of tho most profita
ble we have had for somo time.

Meetings will bo continued during tho summer at 
tbo above place Sunday and Monday evenings unless 
otherwise ordered, of which due notice will bo given. 
Mrs. Morrell also holds a stance every Thursday even- 
Ing. F. W. Jones.

A’oto York, July Sth.

Lnkc Pleasant, Mass. X
[From Our Regular Correspondent, J. M. Young, who keeps 

for said tlio BANNER op Light, and Hooks
published by Colby & Rich.]

Tho population of our summer city is increasing. 
Each train aggregates tho number, and life is every
where manifested. Timo is making changes, and 
thero will bo many now faces. A constant outlay of 
time and money has rendered tho grounds beautiful, 
and they aro now at their best. Moro painting and 
general repairing has been dope this season than for 
tho past half-dozen years. People are building with a 
view to a permanent summer homo. Our community 
Includes rcpresentatlvo people from every part of the 
country. - •

. , NOTES.
Picnic parties are welcome to tho use of these 

grounds.
Tbo boats nro In lino order.
It is moro than probable that there will bo no fence 

^mZiL Fletcher and wife, of Lowell, aro horo for a 

^Plcn^partlcs from Bholburno Falls'and Montague 

.were here on tho Fourth* ,
The cottages of Mrs. Cunningham and Miss Greeley, 

on Montague street, have been newly painted.
Excursion tickets are already on salo on several

SENTFREE1 
troubled with Sick Headache, who applies during the 

-present month, a sample package of Sawyer’s Bick 
Headache Powders. Our only object In this is to euro 
you ahd thus make you our friends. We can do it, 
and tho trial costs you nothing. Tho remedy Is purely 
vegetable, and Is recommended by Philip Phillips, tbo 
“ Singing Pilgrim,” Rov. Goo. F. Pentecost, and hun
dreds of Doctors. Address SAWYER MEDI
CINE CO., Lane Building, Junction River 
and 4th Strccta, Troy, N. V. 3m Myll 

"Psychic Studies.”
A New Monthly Period leal, Edited and published 

by ALBERT MORTON, of San Francisco.
Mr. Morton states that In response to many requests ho 

has prepared a Serios of essays based on tho most advanced 
conceptions of spiritual truth, with tho belief that on such 
a foundation alone o scientifically demonstrated religion 
can bo established; nnd ho has decided to give them in this 
form to tho public as being loss expensive than any other 
to persons Interested In such studies, Tho initial number 
(Juno) contains tho first ot the series, its subject being" God. 
Our Relationship." In addition arc general remarks upon 
Spiritualism, Its claims and its position in tho world ot pro 
grcsslvo thought, and an article upon/y Re-Incarnation. 
The subjects of tlio Essays to anneimln coming numbers, 
ono each month, aro “Pre-natal Conditions and Heredity,” 
"Physical and Moral Education,” "Conservation ot Health 
nnd Life Forces,” " Magnetic, Mental and Spiritual Heal
ing,” "OurRelations to tho Spiritual World,” "Mediumship, 
In Its Uses and Abuses," "Advice to Mediums nnd Invest!, 
gators," "PsychomoUy," "Intuition," " Justice, Charity 
Sympathy," ■’ Tbo Power and Proper Exercise of Will.”

Single copies,10 cents; one year JEW. ,
For salo by COLBY & RICH. ,

[From tho Golden Gate.)
Summerland.

To the Editor of Golden Gato:
I am, generally speaking, a non-combatant, and never 

intend to engage lu a discussion over anything except 
where truth and fair play aro Involved. Having spent 
several weeks on tho Santa Barbara coast, including 
several days at Summerland, and being somewhat fa
miliar witli California scenery and climate, through 
two years of constant travel all over the State, it is 
possible that my opinion as regards tlie merits of tlio 
much discussed Summerland town site may have a 
littlo weight with those who have not seen the place.

First, all lovers of tho beautiful who visit Santa Bar
bara unite In pronouncing It unsurpassed for attractive
ness in the way ot ocean and mountain landscape ef
fects. This applies not only to Santa Barbara but to ' 
the coast many miles north. Including Goleta, and 
many miles south, Including Summerland and Carpen
taria. There Is not a locality anywhere on the coast
line mentioned tliat would not bo a delightful site for a 
town, for tlio shores aro absolutely free from “salt 
marsh,” and the scenery exceptionally beautiful. If I 
had been a committee appointed to select a point com
bining a variety of desirable features, I should have 
chosen out of the many pleasant ones that selected by 
those who located Summerland, because tho site Is 
not a dead level, but consists of gently inclined and 
smoothly rolling slopes from tho beach back to tho 
foot-hills and mountains, affording lovely outlooks for 
cottages, where a largo majority of tlio Inhabitants can 
have from tlieir windows unobstructed views of tlie 
grand ocean, mountain and island scenery peculiar to 
that region......

In addition to all natural advantages, and tho ex
ceedingly low price of lots, there IS a novor-falllng 
supply of pure spring water already piped to each cot
tage or the premises—a supply sufficient for a town of 
several thousand Inhabitants.. ■.

So far as Mr./Williams Is concerned, ho Is too well 
and favorably known hi and around Santa Barbara to 
need any defense' at my hands, or to bo oven tempora
rily Injured—and, as regards Summerland. I echo the 
advice of tho Pasadena sage, and say to the public, 
"Go to Summerland and seo tor yourselves,"

James G. Clark.
Santa Barbara^ Cal., June Uth, 1889.

Cincinnati, O.—Mr. Edgar W. Emerson came 
here in May, engaged by tho Society of Union Spirit
ualists, to speak for it during two months. Ho was 
not an entire stranger to us, as ho bad onco boforo 
been with us when Mr. Howell was hero. He has 
hold twenty-one services during the time he has been 
horo, nnd given twenty-five to thirty tests at each ses
sion—and at none was thero a failure to recognize in 
any case.

Mr. Emerson Is certainly a remarkable test medium, 
and ho Is also a pleasing speaker, being torso and logi
cal In Ills remarks. Ho lias mado many friends in this 
place, and carries with him tho "good-speed" of 
every ono who has hoard him. Many a sorrowing 
heart has boon mado happy by his work; and tears 
have como to tho eyes of many as thoy heard the 
names of their loved ones and found that Indeed thoy 
wero not dead but only gone boforo. Tho guide "Bun
beam” certainly deserves that name, for sho has been 
a ray of light to many a weary soul still In tho dark
ness of doubt. , > ...

Mr. Emerson returns horo In the months of Juno 
and October, 1800, and will meet a hearty welcome 
from tho friends. The last Bunday of his stay ho was 
assisted by Miss Emma J. Nickerson, a lady from 
Boston. Miss Nickerson mado a very favorable Im
pression, and lias boon engaged to open tho fall sea
son of lectures for tlio month of September. The 
Union Society Is doing a good work In this place,

Conanchett,


